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THE DESIGNER AND THE BOXER 

w photographed fashion designer John Weitz , .and his Boxer. The 
"Boxer." of course, is a twelve cylinder Ferrari ‘Boxer' BB5l2i, one of the most 
dazzling automobiles ever designed and one of the fastest. 

John Weitz has always been a man who understands other men and their 
hobbies and interests. . because he shares them! This is how he stays one 
of the world's leading men's fashion designers and why men trust him. He 
always seems to be in the picture. 
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<^/1mERL£AN Hakv>ejt 
fields to explore, 
dreams to share, 

a romance without 
end, sophisticated 

sportswear with the 
emotion of America. 

Designed by 
Henry Grethel. 



'ETRIEFT 1D0QA Wool Herringbone Tuvil! Jacket, with Con¬ 
trasling Multi-Pleaied, Maxi-plaid Skirl. 
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IN OCTOBER, RECKLESS DISREGARD, RENATA 

ADLER S TWITTY, TENDENTIOUS REHASH OF 

TWO LIBEL TRIALS—SHARON V. TIME AND 

WESTMORELAND V. CBS—WAS IX) HAVE 

been published by Knopf. No one would have 

read it. Now publication has been postponed 

until next month. No one will read it, (Earlier 

this year, a version ot the book was published 

as a two-part article in The New Yorker, No one 

read it then, either, except certain employees of 

Time Inc, and CBS, their spouses and assignees.) Adler 

suggests that journalists are untrustworthy, arrogant and 

dumb. She is wrong. Most journalists may be arrogant 

and untrustworthy, or untrustworthy and dumb, or arro¬ 

gant and dumb. But all 

Geraldo Rivera, okay, but 

Legally, the dead cannot 

instance, all the ugly truths concerning Roy Cohn, the 

late thief, may now be asserted without (ear of legal re 

^ three at once? 

who else; 

be libeled, For 

=t 

9» 
'V’ 

I 
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prisal. The New York State Senate would change that. It 

has unanimously passed a bill that would enable survi¬ 

vors of the defamed to file libel suits on behalf of the 

de ad. The sponsors of the bill were a pair of Queens 

Democrats; an obvious beneficiary of such a law would 

be the family of Donald Manes, the late hara-kiri butt 

and Queens Democrat. 

Without any new corruption charges to excite readers 

and viewers, the New York media have spent the last 

month or two running stories about a cocaine 

epidemic. Crack stories, like crack, provide a 

cheap, novel thrill. The new word is tun to 

say—cracl^l—and the mild sense of crisis pro¬ 

vided a diversion well past Labor Day A Coast Guard 

armada blockaded New York Harbor; no contraband 

[M; ■iijEnphv U1 W iit-r- \Vo-fld rKchnqui-i!. M.uirs, fJ\jd..!j3il. Jjnnf nkrunvSi^n:,i >< rack) (M T< IBER mb SPY *t 
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was found. The Coast Guard officer in charge 

explained, "When the big man says it's time to 

implement and time to accentuate, we accen¬ 

tuate/' But what about implement? He left out 

implement. The big man, President Reagan, 

wanted implementation as well as accentua¬ 

tion. 

After a 13-year-old girl turned in her al 

Icgcd cokehead mom and dad to police, a TV 

producer said she thought 11 would be really, 

really super if "wc could have a happy end¬ 

ing/" A happy ending like say, William Rehn- 

quist\ the former sleeping-pill addict, who 

will preside as chief justice when the Supreme 

Court begins its new term this month. 

Inventors of new products seem to lack the 

requisite ration of antidrug fervor. How oth¬ 

erwise to explain the new soft drink called Jolt 

Cola? “AH the sugar and twice the calfcinc” 

goes the Jolt slogan. “Sure to give you a boost 

every time you drink it/' And in the backwash 

of Yves St. Laurent s campaign for a perfume 

called Opium, what moves Christian Dior to 

sell a new fragrance called Poison? Bemg fair¬ 

ly canny marketers ourselves, we re tempted 

to give the boys over in Manufacturing & Sales 

the go-ahead lor the SPY fragrance line: 

Nightmare (‘ Nightmare—the scream in the 

middle of the night") for women, and Crack for 

Men. 

Up in Cambridge, Harvard's 3^0ih anni¬ 

versary. celebrated last month with the relent- 

less self-satisfaction in which the university 

excels, turned out to be a Lady Liberty gala 

with no Neil Diamond. The event cost more 

than Si million. Here in New York, fohn Dy¬ 

son, a mean-spirited lollipop-suck and trailer- 

hitch magnate, was spending a fifth of his 

fortune to lose the nomination for the LLS. 

Senate. 

Andrew' Wyeth spent hardly anything and 

got the most intense burst of publicity of all. 

No wonder, with blabbering Betsy Wyeth on 

the job, who lor headlines1 sake let the world 

believe her husband had been unfaithful. Such 

a wife! “He's a man who loves to play a very 

dangerous game with life, A very, very dan¬ 

gerous man/' 

Very, very dangerous? Mrs. Wyeth sounds 

like George Shultz talking about Colonel 

Qaddafi. And Qaddaft, again on the verge of 

being squashed by the United States, sounds 

(and looks) like a crack addict, or an embit¬ 

tered USFL franchisee in south Florida, or a 

Mediterranean Max Headroom. And we 

sound like we have just run out of month. ID 
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THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF FINE 
DINING, MIT 1 

I:j. H Sunday >rt thi fil irate. fmk,cd bilou 

a lfory iibout water mir ftmicrm somewhere 

in iht Xaitfujst, the urelf'i reitaarant 

health tvde fitdtimv appear. Thty *tf 

bud^t* into three uiicpute... tCrtidjot) V'n>- 
tatKMi, Cluud and Reopened If a reituurjnt 

fatii ait itiiferitiftt, the tlfp-u> intent nf 

tlftifh Httri if one fkawt tatwrctf th ttir- 

fiifwiwj bejbrr tiling it. Art injfmttn return- 

Join to j4 i * erk/ tuff*, -i**d mh if she »r<un 
rant faiL that m>fee turn Joes i I mulfr the 

Ti*Wf, if it rfftaHruntfifti 4 third mipKlNHt, 

ri it elo>td Here, then. art teiattteiy mart 

trwnptrSe erpianiitums of , imie I'WiLilions 

that hare rfL mlfy appea red m the 11 tip. M 

wue shf 'ttfawanf nubattmi ivied ken 

fcfrrerenl 4 andtlitmi at the ti trie of the isufret 

Uom, *rM those shat Jsnesr n-tll 

find JHNH-lJ 

THE LONE STAR CAFE 

hi Fifth .iterate 

The Hriillk Department found that a ton 

rsperrer hot '’enenuled with i ltd food" and 

that the flaari in the hisement and fyrihfH 

J’tOi nett “Udcn with dirt, Just and aid 

food-’' The tv mv t/aginun hvh' on she 

h*ffT*rrnt floorr treating ’tonditMou LO>n 

dutiot to lermrn. ' in addition, the i.one 

Star am cited tar storing r\ rufs (am and nth 

rr Items on the floor. J« one night Ji.v 

dfented conducne 10 i*r#iin. and the rrupee 

10r found mouse dropping! u-here fegi of 

bets 4m north, ,-tr the revupettmei, huff 

these I'Otiditiati} had been remedied, hut a 

next problem war din suited flu fit, wkffk 

aught hovt hen* stored 4# a tvdent proof 

tuniji rwr tuj -.t, i'|' in j paper bag. .1 ij' j.' had 

been eoten s mo. 

METROPOLIS 

■M< f'.idunibui Arvnur 

The restaurant [<ui staring iji'J equipment air 

the/four and am dnemered to hate Haiti m 

the nails, {minding "herbswagt .-puses far 

mdenti.,J 'ike inspector also found "fifth 

mOHtf ettttia. A wt and impel Iron mealed 

no rmfrroi-emcrrt and litti next problems, the 

»det of the grstl and deep fryer *«n f "grfOit 

htden and rrit1 tailed u ah aid food," and the 

tleanhneas of bat glasses umj inaJs^tuite. 

+* At 

THI KNICKERBOCKER CLUB 

2 EiOft b'nd Street 

bupeetoti t ued the Khu^erfax fer Clttb fas 

ttorrng nhl overed food in the hvi'^ pis r*fr*g 

crater, far having a dirty fan opfitfi nod joi 

jLh itttf 'fknm under aod aroundei/Hipmeni 

in h,ilthen entrusted with old food and lit 

if ted unih debate' There uvre also mouse 

excreta, fresh and efld, in the frasemetri 

m 

(conltn turd) 

A NEW 

HOCKNEY 

EVERY 1.2 

SECONDS 

THE ARTIST DAVID HOCKNEY LIVES IN A COLORFUL 

After showing us o group of six smaller Xeroxed pic¬ 

tures toped together to a ‘"Picasso frame" ("Picasso 

made that frame?" my friend asked. "No, there's a Picas¬ 

so painting underneath/' said Hockney] to farm one larger 

work, Hockney revealed a major limitation of the process. 

"I can only work in two sizes/' he told us, "letter and te- 

9aV*—B.K. 
house high in the Hollywood Hills. Recently I visited him 

there in the company of o mutual friend. Looking boyish 

and slightly vacant, he greeted us enthusiastically and 

ushered us into his studio. He pointed to a nearly identical 

pair of black-and-white still lifes and asked, "What medi¬ 

um da you think that is?" My friend suggested they might 

be woodcuts. The artist paused theatrically. "It's Xe* 

rax/' he said, 

Hockney is particularly excited about the blackness 

achieved by photocopying, "You see that black thefe," he 

said, "It s not reflective at oil. It's not like ink or point, 

there's no oil or water in it. So it's totally black. Complete¬ 
ly « 

How to Make Art 

For those interested m dupiicotmg tho Hackney technique 

(on company time> perhaps), all you hare to do is cut out 
some shapes from fabric or paper (or that old standby: 
your own hand) and arrange them an a sheet of white pa¬ 

per, Then start copying, replacing the original with 

successive copies until the blocks have achieved complete, 

total, Hockneyesque blackness. Next run off SO copies of 
that copy and circulate them among your friends. While 
they wilt not be genuine Hackneys, they will probably be 

more presentable than your amateur rendering of a lithe 
IJrViHA Fnfrt hli.A LLrrt rtAilf 

POWER ’N’ THINGS: 
MARKDOWNS AT THE 

MARCOS AUCTION 
By Marilyn Suzanw Aiilter 

THE BUYERS WERE A 

dazzling mess of types; 

wealthy Filipinos, serious 

antique dealers. Long Is¬ 

land decorators and repre¬ 

sentatives of the Hard 

Rock Cafe, all brought to¬ 

gether for a single, shining 

evening of bidding up 

George 111 marquetry side 

tables and Sanyo under- 

counter refrigerators, For 

two days late lost summer, 

a portion of the estate of 

Ferdinand and Imelda 

Marcos was auctioned off 

by the Philippine Commis¬ 

sion for Good Government 
(PCGG) at the Viscount 

Hotel at JFK airport. The 

commission had also de¬ 

vised the catalog legend— 

The Marcos Estate: Auc¬ 

tion the Past to Serve the 
Future, which, I guess, is 

one way of looking at the 

past. 

Of the 800 lots on sale, 

fewer than o third were an¬ 

tiques. The rest were silk 

flower arrangements, up¬ 

wards of 100 artificial 

trees, lacquered-bamboo 

furniture, monogrommed 

silk sheets (unused), the 

sound equipment from the 

Marcoses' East 66th Street 

townhouse disco (includ¬ 

ing o sing-olong machine 

with original topes by 

George Hamilton), as well 

os hundreds of brass ser¬ 

vice plates and, in presen¬ 

tation gift boxes, small 

seoshells glued into shapes 

resembling plants. The 

Marcos regime's gift con¬ 

tainers of choice; boxes 

that looked like presents a 

king on a soap opera 

would give someone else 

on o soap opera, wrapped 

in presidential ribbons and 

seals so generic they 

seemed not unlike the gold 

stars third graders poste 

on homework ond their 

foreheads, imeldo's predi¬ 

lection for artificial trees 

ond flowers was neglected 

by the press; con there be 

any reasonable explana¬ 

tion of what the first lody 

did with all those artificial 

trees? Thus the vastly sur¬ 

real affect, the aftermath 

of violent political upheav¬ 

al in the ago of the Ameri¬ 

can Express Card; might 

versus right with a little 

bargain-hunting thrown in, 

a revolution that requires 

ID if you wont to pay by 

check. The auto-satirical 

quality (a needy foreign 

government selling off the 

personal effects of its de¬ 

posed leader in South 

Ozone Park, Queens, <n 

what amounted to the 

world's largest living yard 

sale) was unparalleled. 

The auction was con¬ 

ducted not by Sotheby's or 

Christie's, but by Sunrise 

Galleries, a small Long Is¬ 

land firm. A blue-chip firm 

probably would have 

broken up the estate, ac¬ 

cording to the Philippine 

government's art adviser, 

Kenneth Linsner. 

(Unsner's most intriguing 

professional activity is ad¬ 

vising the U.S. Department 

af the Treasury about the 

value of criminals' posses¬ 

sions, so that when the T- 

men rush in to seize assets, 

he presumably is to be 

found on the scene, yelling 

things like "No, not that 

lJi?vnJ HitrLckry [ntlrlrbj Walkrr AM t^reil-rr 

Copyrighted ms 
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YES SIR 
Mil. MURDOCH, 
SIR 

Who isn’i a little cowed 

by powerful men? Who 

among us am say he has 

never worked simply lor 

the money? 

But pity poor 1 J’ony 

Schwartz, the Nav Yor/( 

magazine contributing 

editor. First he Collabo¬ 

rates with Donald 

Trump on a how-itj IxhjIc 

about negotiating. Not 

something to hoast about, 

but within the realm til 

imaginable hackwork. 

Now, however, in one 

remarkable stroke, a new 

benchmark ol young pro¬ 

fessional shamelessness, 

Schwartz is writing the 
1 ySb annual report, lor 

News America Publish¬ 

ing Inc,, which owns Am' 

and which is 

owned by Rupert Mur¬ 

doch, Schwartzs expla¬ 

nation was mi apologetic 

and succinct. "1 am” he 

told SPY, “a h tree I gun?" 

ANOTHER 
THING, 
YOUR 
EMINENCE— 
WHAT 
ABOUT 
WHEN 
I PRESS 
THE 
"ABORT" 
BUTTON 
ON MY 
COMPUTER? 

***** 
y 
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THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OP HAIR, PART 1 

* Columnist Bob Greene in 1971 {extremely tare photo),. .and the latest model, 19B5 
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tabic—-that tabic.") Soth¬ 

eby's, he claims, would 

have been loath to auction 

"three cases (205 pounds) 

at Malocanorvg Palace 

after-dinner mints in toil 

wraps" (lot #344), or 

Clown at Rest (lot #327, 

an oil on canvas by on 

anonymous "Contempo¬ 

rary Artist"). 

The enterprise had a 

touchingly earnest, PTA- 

like quality. The PCGG has 

as its goal finding and re¬ 

patriating the Marcoses' 

estimated $20 billion 

worth of art and other 

property. Rather than toot¬ 

ing and burning, the mid¬ 

dle-class rebels have 

organized into search 

committees: Reol Estate, 

Art and Art Works, Gold 

VTVVfVVVVvVV 

and Other Precious Met¬ 

als. When I visited the 

PCGG offices, they were 

eating take-out Chinese 

food and stenciling num¬ 

bers on woven fans—bid¬ 

ders' paddies for the 

auction. Such is the funny 

little face of penny-pinch¬ 

ing populism. 

Despite the eclecticism 

of the collection {as one 

might call it if one were 

desperate), the objects 

were of a dominant stripe. 
Imelda hod indulged a pro¬ 

foundly middle-class sense 

of splendor, before the 

ouction, with a vast 

amount of truly valuable 

items on display, what dis¬ 

appeared? The Louis Yuit- 

ton luggage. One of the 

most publicized lots was 

the needlepointed disco¬ 

theque pillows that Imelda 

had had specially made on 

Madison Avenue. The 

most photographed was 

TTTTfrrftl»T 

the one reading nouveau 

RICHE IS SETTER THAN NO 

RICHE AT all. But by for 

the most compelling in the 

Curious Possession of a 

Head of State category 

was o pillow with a com¬ 

plete limerick stitched on: 

THEAE5 AN OVERSEXED 

LADY NAMED WHYTE. WHO 

INSISTS OH A DOZEN A 

NIGHT A FELLOW NAMED 

CHEDDAR. HAD THE BRA$H- 

NESS TO WED HER, AND HIS 

CHANCE OF SURVIVAL IS 

slight Haw fetching. An¬ 

other seemed prophetic: 

HE'S MY BOYFRIEND, HE'S MY 

LOVER, HEr5 MY HUSBAND, 

HE'S MY FRIEND, BUT HE'S 

NOT MY RESPONSIBILITY. 

I do not know who pur¬ 

chased the nine-by-five- 

foot portrait of Ferdinand 

Marcos (with water buffa¬ 

lo) looking off toward o 

glorious, distant, luminous 

future ($7,000), but 1 know 

who bid on it—a guy in his 

VVTTVVVVVVVT 

twenties who described 

himself as "someone from 

Ohio who wonts to use it 

as a card table/' 

The purchaser of the 

night bought its compan¬ 

ion picture—Portrait of 

Itttefdo Marcos: The Tri¬ 

umph of Beauty. It is a 

glowing depiction of 

Imelda, nine feet tall, at 

once impenetrable and 

lovely, in a gown encrusted 

with pearls; an enormous, 

baroque diamond neck¬ 

lace; diamond bracelets at 

the wrists and upper arms; 

a blue pageant-winner's 

sash across her torso; and 

o silky, rose-colored cape 

draped oround her shoul¬ 

ders, precisely in the man¬ 

ner of a superhero. This, 

clearly, is Imelda's Imelda, 

fairy princess and states¬ 

man combined, a grafting 

of Jeane Kirkpatrick with 

Snow White. 

The Marcoses were 

VTVVVTVVZVVr 

plainly caricatures of con¬ 

sumer madness, Imelda 

the world's ultimate JAP, 

with her 9,000 shoes 

(1,500 new pairs were dis¬ 

covered recently) and Ital¬ 

ian rococo furniture 

bought from Sotheby’s in 

bulk. But the auction, in 

the end, was a fine little 

cautionary talc, For 

Imelda (or, at leost, Imelda 

Marcos: The Triumph of 

Beauty) now belongs to a 

man who was wearing a 

pretty nice Italian suit the 

night he made the winning 

bid ($27,500), an Ameri¬ 

can baby boomer who hod 

nothing particular in mind 

for the picture except, 

maybe, to hong it in his 

bedroom—unless his wife 

got mod, he sold, which 

seemed unlikely if she had 

not already got just a 

touch irked about his 

spending $27,500 on it in 

the first place. 

I’h.'v-^r jf'L Ur ■ ill'll, Miiclu LtciiurJ t X'TOBKH SPY I 1 
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CAPTAIN NEMO'S 

H7 HOt 72nd Strrri 

■‘i-rj tug dt tty floor* a tefngtn- 

Itn and fa lori/yg jJrmt- dnrt (/j on she fhstw, 

the j nJituftint u,iri-',‘ Aud nepirt trd t<> display ir 

c~iliJj'J.'fg -preiJ^i'riwi fwi/t1', The -wind trt 

,pt( rrwt prirird rv/tr diWtfSJfljf. Thitt UTti 

fresh j nd ,iid mouse enreia on the flcyjr of 

tkrlrqmor fiotage i non tod m she ^ticktn by 

the garbage UT. Komht: dead and wncrjj, 

**v*t found iti she htUhen and fis -fnand 

there u rre luv fires in the hit, Sen a it/ at the 

from bat 

PASTA & CHEESE INC, 

tm Third ±tr,He 

Papenttuk frrdsitian i here the iftirr fitted MV 

Ah-t tst ftttPtons rftyjwftiwt rfjnwj <wt hand 

and to fraa a fjjfi' informing fre^n.tnJ n 

tfutf muiitmaffft ean rtiuhtfinni dnohtng 

iiletthol. tnsfwetcrt ■ jho fdtmd h**k< in the 

waif of the basemeni and fresh J ns: nut 

murnc ext. ret J r.n the A**f**Mf. And there 

Mete no- sneeze gitirsis H'y the fresh if rad trt 

the \etvM-f eaurtter. r-^ 
Ufc lft" ] 

MANUFACTURER'S HANOVER 
TRUST CORPORATE CAFETERIA 

■fits llt.'V iJrd Street (esghfA fl-u,n \ 

the empbtycc lafetena Sad fresh 

and oaf mouse cxstcSj behind a refrigerator 

at the hanihu rgtr i ounter, mtyyf uf she Hflir- 

Sirtns tore Jhad-related. Pies in the ttvlh-tn 

refrigerator Mere mu entered, the rremam 

pent* him Jittered u-Tth aid he , mjM and 

the . h>tppmg hint I at the htit deqf stand t'm- 

tanml 'deep run and ^jr-rurt which «w> 
iti trie , ?r,i, , uniam/rh/tiort of fittrd-' Al a 

sernni iatfertton. there were «o sneeze 

ffu/rd; protetljng the haffrd good.- r 

MNOCCHtO mSTORANTf 

Ihh Kiss s hi Street 

PnKHihu) had u ,m,ilt ps-obtew mth rtmhe>, 

fn listdmsrn^ tre-.h and fid mt/riie d">f’pmg> 

H<ftt f'/Mtid art thejW-rt and kefir, nj the 

kit then airs The health tntptdon noted 

that "the primary natenltside \siu..ed hail 

slatterns) was ot?l being Hied, and she. 

deenyed fhntXfhm'i erterminatK-.n prxititi-- 

“jniidetftule.1' They jLe> ftmtid '’ttlfiatd 

peif-temsml ptodnesT {fans of laptrmr) 

stor ed on ihf premises;. ci c n sm-tmme t atti 

wT'rr cstrrfiseafed, (to tetnipeettun, there 

urre nti j-i^.u of rodersb,. Hus there ntre 

nswArj, m ** 
idsntr^e: ,Voui C/iy OepJrttncns of 

Health f 

(coniwued) 

ACCORDING TO WHITE HOUSE 
SPOKESMAN LARRY SPEAKES, 

THE PRESIDENT WAS MERELY TRYING 
TO ENSURE THAT THE 
GARMENT WAS LYING 

COMPLETELY FLAT 

III e may disagree with the president, but heck, 

he s urc docs seem like a nice guy. \ k's a little forgetful and 

contused sometimes, sure, but there’s no denying that 

he's this most untroubled man nr 'tv hod in the White House 

in a generation. I !c may behave distantly toward his chil¬ 

dren, but, by golly, anybody can tell that hvi Ufa a fove- 

strack fad around Nancy. Ht really adores that ladv. 

I hc cunvcntional wisdom had always been good 

enough tor us until wc came across an extraordinary 

account, in the Santa Maria {California) Timer, by the 

Secret Service agent in charge ol the protective detail at 

the Reagans' ranch. According to Roger (irunwald, a 

26 year Secret Service veteran who has served the last 

six presidents, Reagan harbors a secret rage where his 

wile and her clothing are concerned, 

One day during the 198(1 campaign, (irunwald re¬ 

calls* the Reagans had arrived at their Santa Ynez 

mount j intop ranch and were making trips back and 

forth between car and house, carrying in Loads ol 

clothes. The president to he accidentally dropped one 

ol Nancy’s coats. Instead ol immediately picking the 

coal up, however, Reagan looked around and, satisfied 

that his wife wasn’t watching, deliberately stepped on it. 

“He showed her who was the lioss there,’’ Grunwald 

said admiringly, “as tong as she didn't know about it,' 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

ON SECOND THOUGHT 
WHY DON’T WE 
JUST STAY IN TONIGHTS 

THE NEW MUSIC SEMINAR, AN ANNUAL SELF-HELP 

convention for music industry entrepreneurs, was held this 

yeor at the utterly unhip Marriott Marquis Hotel, The for¬ 

mal program consisted of four doxen different panels, 

with eight to ten experts par panel. 

The "Nightdubbing" panel wos more psychodrama 

than tutelage. It included owners, managers and hangers- 

on, among them ex-con Steve Rubell, who ran Studio 54 

and now operates Palladium; fotgirl Dianne Brill ("What 

makes a club really fab? Sexuality. Heat in the room. Gacd 

hairdos"); and Phillip Solon, the long-haired gnome who 

runs London's Mudd Club, and who, on this day, was wear¬ 

ing a floor-length cape of furry synthetic and a huge, near¬ 

ly three-toot-tall ond foot-and-a-half-wide top hat, made 

of what appeared to be red carpet remnants and crowned 

with a gold hammer and sickle* The panel was moderated, 
so to speak, by Rudolf, who ran Danceteria and now plans 

parties far Palladium. 

Rubell and same of the others engaged in a maudlin 

round of mutual admiration and theorized about whether 

it was music or lights or architecture that attracted cus¬ 

tomers* Salon butted in, 

"People basically go to a club to pull each other [have 

sex with each other]/' he said* "Such a load of hypocrisy! 

ThereJs oil this snobbishness like, 'Oh, we don't let in New 

Jersey people/ IVe never heard so many snobbish com¬ 

ments*" 

Rubell suggested, "Have you ever been to New Jersey?" 

"Well I'm not a fucking snob like you," said Satan. "I 

didn't pretend to forget me when 1 walked in." 

JJI didn't know you/' Rubell said. 

"You tucking did." Salon addressed the audience: "Lost 

time I saw hrm [Rubell] 1 was with a pap star called Bay 

George. This time I wasn't with him so he pretended to 

forget me." 

"Well do you blame me for avoiding Boy George now?" 

said Rubell, 

"Fuck you," screamed Solon. "Is he not high enough up 

the social ladder? You're o fucking snob. Bollocks to you." 

Rubell said, "He's an asshole who stuck me with a hotel 

bill." 

"You fucking crept round him last year and this year 

you treat him like shit/' said Salon. 

"You know why I treat him like shit?" Rubell asked* 

"Because he's not high enough up the social ladder. Be¬ 

cause that's what you're into. You're a fucking snob/' an¬ 

swered Solon* "Now you're trying to get street credibility 

again. *1 was in prison last year. Oh, aren't l fucking liber¬ 

ated,' You're just o patronizing wanker/' 

"You're a pretentious fool/' said Rubell* 

"lfm not pretentious, you're pretentious*" 

"Fuck," said Rubell. 

"You fucking ignored me because you're pretentious, 

because you're a fucking snob, and you slag off my friends 

because you're a fucking cunt," Salon shrieked* 

Rubell later distinguished himself in remarks addressed 

directly to the audience. He offered practical advice about 

attracting investors. "There's lots of doctors, dentists and 

lawyers looking for a little glamour," he soid. "So you find 

those suckers and get them to put up $50,000 or $200,000. 

Then all you’ve got to do is give them a free-drink cord," 

Rubell's most spectacularly apt advice concerned night¬ 

club legerdemain. "If you're going to skim your money, 

don't tell anybody, and don't let anybody else know. Count 

it all yourself, and don't trust anybody." —J.M, 

14 SPY OCTOBER ^*6 PtiutDjtriph: AP/Widc World 
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(tun finned) 

GUN5 DONT KILL PtOPLt, PEOPLE 

WITH GUNS KILL PEOPLE 
TQ,()0() \~tH- ^nJfeti, Jivnt 

Rtry rntmd .Li^ m (Vi itf-l} ?.) fjfuHW ?, are h 

tented Hi t/ii n gu.wt The Final tSithiilTg 
HiurJu of NttV v&rj^- ClT) gtiaui retidenh 
ffjur find* of iicmies—Ptf+ffisel 

Bmouii. Pttmtxfkraiience and Target. 

Here are urme Sew Yorktri wuh gun pr> 

jntii. 

CARRY 
■ Kn ihl'i:, ULMiifOfti: ^ho nwn i m work* for 

^ enmpiny Lhjt nsnH-ci ViLuJibk iiems or 

cajh COt-Iff* J i^'.in i in I s w lie moving ihc 

itcrm L'T lj ihj 

\f.\RTtS farmer CLinnrt 5 

fommeniaior 
BROOK BENTON. M «*> ret arded 
"Rainy Sight rrt G&.rfgbi" 

WfUJAM F BUCKLEY /fl, Kitmwi 
Rrt ie:t' edilar 

JACK CAFFFtfflC WNttC 
ikii ftsctijtxmi 
ALEXANDER FARMS. Lfc-Wr^ tit- 
(vnronii itart fonnit) 
RAOi;?. FF.I.DER, 
UM CiFJ.TF.ft. bender 
SttCHAEL KOklt.i, rdunr rn chief Sirn/m 
ir Sehwler 

MORTON HASPS. DamLTi bother 
ELLIOT SUSrZ. , on.uham ^ird p-ji of 
llraJ^a' l.Jna 

HAttfQ FROC.AdC.tSO' former jEJrimn 

irjfm nyJ^Oiai ra»4uLiie 

ARTHUR 0. SULZBERGER, p*bl„f*t 
arid ■■. hau nan of the b*M i d <4 7^r_^rdt^2rJ_ 

Tint?, 
DOSALD TRL SfF, tituJto n/wraivi 

PREMISE 
ff iun it rcfjiitcrtiJ Lu use within j jpciifit 

hxjliafi unU Knmf or bubslttii- - ant! 

njay noi brave rhtreh 

HtCi L \t\L KORDA, editur j If (kuf. St/Win 

& Sihuilrr 
TODD iOLPF Sol la jrI gallery mm 

ENOCH WfLUAMS. Nt* V»t Cut 
i Od/l-l jI'fttj It 

TARCsET 

iPtrinii.hiiMer fan Iranfurl gun tu a 

btuMKiin.g rangr arud tire si ji the fangc; Ke 

nr the may nut movejjun u-nhetut making 

a Mop ji the rangrl 

Mil. hi A PL KORDA, cdilor CM thief' Vnw.n 

S Fchttat* 

iff bntmued} 

Holy I sand is two hours from New Yorf{. Ta^e 195 east to 

Route 8, north to Waterbary. It is on Slocum Shed; the 

cross is visible from anywhere. 

"Your next-door neighbor has no respect for ya/' he 

soys, "I'm not into offending people for the sheer hell of 

it." And the Sex Pistols were polite schoolboys? "I was 

merely stating my point of view." 

The waiter brings stuffed scrod. "Roncid fish, mast be 

that time of the month," Lydon says. "Oh, Johns," scolds 

Nora Moier Forster, in her ifiid*torties, with a sexy, throaty 

laugh. Love blossomed ten years ago when Lydon, then 20, 

threw point on the walls of her apartment. Ever since, 

Nora, with her cruel model's face and extravagant sums of 

money, has been his mistress. Lydon's band. Public Image 

Ltd,, is still making records, and Forster is a major stock¬ 

holder of Togesspiegef, West Berlin's newspaper of 

record, 

"I love my Nora, and she loves me," Lydon soys. "I 

don't like to be without her," By now he is ordering his 

screwdrivers two at a time, Nora doesn't drink at all, but 

she loves sugar. Sugar causes John to break out in nasty 

red spots. Fortunately, the two have much else in common: 

they love nature films; talk about stocks at four in the 

morning; abhor crime; and believe honesty is the best 

policy. 

A ton sends over o round of drinks, and Lydon's guard 

snaps into place, "Are you sure this isn't a 'please- 

leave'?" he asks. The waiter assures the battered bay that 

it isn't. "That's nice," soys Lydon, who'd just colled every¬ 

one except Nora and himself "great herds of wilde¬ 

beests." "I like when people are nice,"—J.P. 

SPY 
TRAVEL TIP: 
HOLY LAND 

U.S.A. 

ITS BEEN A LONG WEEK OF DIRTY DEALS 

and commandment-breaking. A weekend of movies, 

shopping and improper expense account meals might 

soothe the battered spirit, Bui what about that ineffable, 

gnawing guilt? Holy I,and U S A,, in Waterbary, Con¬ 

necticut, oilers a cleansing pilgrimage (albeit simulated) 

to the land of Palestine and a day trip free from ihe 

inconveniences caused by gun-happy terrorists. 

Holy Land U.S.A. covers a hilltop above town. A sign 

near the gate says the place is closed but will reopen 

before Judgment Day, Of course, like the real Holy 

Land, it can never truly t>e closed. Park outside the gate, 

hop over the chain barrier and hike in. Usually Holy 

Land is deserted, except for a few local teenagers 

hopped up on nicotine and testosterone. Don’t worry: 

you re a tourist on a spiritual journey, not a trespasser. 

First stop is the giant red plastic HOLLYWOOD-style 

sign spelling out HOLY LAND USA. Nearby, a tattered 

billboard promotes the Ten Commandments. Some of 

the letters have fallen off like on a grind-house mar¬ 

quee—a mute, poignant symbol of the erosion ol our 

i values. 

The rocky hillside is dotted 

with wispy vegetation and rusted 

hunks of scrap metal. At the top h 

a huge cross. Below it, along a zig¬ 

zagging path, are re-creations ol 

Bible scents, rendered in rubbish 

and concrete. There are 

rocks scribbled with 

proverbs and |unk dio¬ 

ramas, A weedy chicken 

coop represents the Gar¬ 

den of Eden. 

Statues pocked with holes from pellet guns arc miss¬ 

ing arms, legs, even torsos—each a mute, poignant sym¬ 

bol of the erosion of our values. One headless Jesus 

stands ready to pose for photos—just place your own 

head above the Lord’s neck. On the other side ol the hilt 

is a knee-high replica ut Palestine in plaster and tinloil. 

The tiny explanatory signs look like the price labels on 

Let j Atahe a Deal—another vivid, poignant symbol of 

the erosion ol our values, —jac^ Barth 

ROTTEN 

IN THE 
BIG APPLE 

THE SKINHEADS ON AVENUE A HAVE JUST SPOTTED 

John Lydon podding into a restaurant. "Ey, Rotten, ya 

need a diet!" they shaut. "Filthy sods," Lydon barks 

bock. 

One decade, as Johnny Rotten,, he's God's retribution 

personified; the next he's a bloated careerist wonting a 

little heaven on earth, "1 rather like the American way of 

life/' soys lydon. (He lives on the water in Marina Del 

Rey.) Smartly suited in houndstooth, he says he despises 

New York because it's "grubby, and everybody behaves 

grubbily." 
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BEHIND EVERY GREAT MAN 

(cun tinned} 

KEEP TOUR ETC ON THE TIP OF 

MANHATTAN 
Tht*r h,trr f*mi ». Wi ofkpsm V rn Xen< 
Vnrt City ,j> far JJrj. Irfur. In CjiffsfflU, 

there tam" btttf 84 

THIS IS ENOUGH FOR BRIAN, 
BUT WHAT ABOUT THE REST OF 
TH| GROUP AND CREWF 
(THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF 
FINE DINING, PART II) 

From a itNitirut w-rulfu Ibr ihf Fk*i- li 
Tfejyi 1‘,r j jWf (itf maoi/r in \"cW Ynk 

Cjiy: 
fin the Hrtnh Hoyt Hospitality Roomf 

Fff-ici service jj far fifteerr people. Drrn^j: 

ntu.-t be iced dtsun and JII food rejdy SO 

mtantr-i Fefare thr Beach Hoyt ;hntt\ Plessie 

rtuir jj ruJray of iht rtrrri OkCANlC tu 

po»Mr. WE WANT FRESH QUALITY 

FOOMNSSfAU. iSfOUSTS. PLEASE 
REMEMBEft THAI THIS ISA SN.ACK 
NOT A COMPUTE MFAT 
Hrvenijtft; 
H*\e (h '-Wt wwh-rMrfwn' tutu KI), a rfh ft'-'.fc 

Ct/fix urn. hat (Wlffjtr tea 

2 one .fi/j'i brsttleS, organic apple furte 

2 one-quart fadtlet, organic pinessppte jmf r 
2 one ifuast fait l Sr,. fresh '/rganic >jraTtge 

;*yrf 
/ fate kitge fault Terrier nose* 

1 MJf bottled wh(er ICryrtaf Cewert iCah 

st.sgajt or (F.rw/rl 

fa ease—OJte in bn tie 

!A r4l.iT- —Pift JVjp*f tn brittle* 

2 i UT-—{<m% Btsdueuet 

! case —Camnea Stout 

4 A-rJjfr. Fsnilly 
1 fifth Stnsmnff I Irdka 

/ a* pa, J,' imjJJ battle* of tiinsi Muter 

flu, l rjfiarjpt$b ‘ J'f+ffM. emailpit r,fh>*ney 

} tenant, limes, 2 tan and faridc ripen - 

ft*, Sure! '.V Ijhi' 

Far the crew 

Please note, sn order Jr., aimd the ttshsim 

at repettfiowr meat;, and to provide a fa! 

Jflt rti did. the pun hater will pme ide the hot 

me it! far the din of the n-eei^ tif Ihc engage 

mttsf at listed: 

b. err, iin. - J jf4r(/rjju of nnib, 2 eases ti/ 

Bud went*, 2 < -jjtj of I ievtekrn 

Sunday —Steak, fresh 'aUd. hiked pi stain 

ithrees nr sow nesm), fifth hut roth. fresh 

fruit, fresh te-getabfe- 

Mmidp—FtJt dinner, rr, r piLf. rataJ. 

<o*p. pie or etkp. fre.-h cegetitklcs 

Tuesday—Harhtifurd or fried thit'l(rn. 

taiad, green j egesahte ifresh), hat rtdl iiuA 

fattier, deuerf 

Wednesday—fanag*.i.< m spaghetti and 

rrirdtfallll, 2 fresh trgttablri, onion s/'sup 

with cheese. 4 bnitlec red time, detsert 

That/day—Pane tri>. com tm the cob, 

labei,' pestiln-, salad, fresh frust, hot trench 

bread, four haute; red ifine, deserrt 

prsthy—bitted gnlL ned^, po*h (hops, 

£amls chops, caLsd, french fried potatoes. 

fFrfiff folit. deat*i 

Saturday Hhiinrp or crab Newburg. 

rue ptlaf -astid. 2 fresh ttgetabies. 4 fait ire 

white ictste. dehert 

Offer and tea ait dan. 

~}.M. 

Uuntinitedl 

he passing of foreign policy mandarin W, Averell 
Harnman bsi summer wus wdUtiined, Ixjih in what 

might be called strategic terms—he was 94 years old, 

after all—and, more suggestively, in tactical terms; 

what but a shrewdly tactical sense of public relations 

could account for a death that came precisely in time to 

make the Saturday afternoon deadlines lor front-page 

obituaries in the Sunday New York, Times and Washing¬ 

ton Post* and lull-page obits in lx>th Newsweek and 

Timr3 F'or the editors, the anxious deadline waiting 

game was made easier by a Ibrriman acolytes assur¬ 

ances, in the days just before the end came, that the end 

would come in time to make all editions. 

FTTTTTTTTFTT tttttttttttt t TT 1 TfTTTTTTTTTT fTff 1 f ¥ f f J V f TTTTTT TT T TT T TTTTT T TWT TT T ttf? T T ff TT j T TTfT TTTT fTTT TTTTTTfTTTTf fT 

a ATTENTION NEW YORKER READERS 

cartoon makes you laugh, but you have nu way of singing the artist's praises 

properly. There's a Notes and Comment that doesn't concern nuclear holocaust of 

Nicaragua—right there, you see it—but there's no place for you to crow about it. You 

wish the magazine would let Elizabeth Drew write much, much longer pieces—and 

yet where can you make the caser You've read an entire piece oi New Yorker fiction, 

straight through, and you fust want to tell the world. But you cani. The New Yorker has 

no Letters to the Editor column. Oh, sure—may ho after a writer has claimed that your 

famous restaurant served Frozen turbot you gel a hearing. But what if your name isn't 

Soltncr? What il your name is Lizann, or Buzz? 

We're here to help, srv is offering space in this magazine—valuable space that could 

have gone to generous advertisers—-for your letters to the editor of The New Vfri^er, 

Please address your correspondence lu "Dear Misicr Shawn, c/u SPY, The Fuck 

Building, 29^ Lafayette Sircci. New York, N.Y. 10012, 

THE LIZ SMITH 
TOTE BOARD 

AN ACCOUNTING OF 

CELEBRITIES MEN¬ 

TIONED DURING 

JULY AND AUGUST 

The Illustrated History of New York, Part I 

-The Wav We- W tre . 

P -e. rs e/s-r- o r « -T /* 

Arsenic and Old Lace 

Warren Beatty ...... 3 

Carl Bernstein .,...4 

Boy George h ..* . . 

Yul Brynner , ,, ... 

Ellen Burstyn .......... 

Ptacido Domingo *. 

Dominick Dunne ....... 1 

Henry Kissinger ...3 

Swifty Lazar .....4 

Kelly McGill is .2 

Jack Nichalson ....... 9 

Prince ..4 

Nancy Reagan.5 

Joan Rivers ........... 4 

Neil Simon ........... 2 

Frank Sinotro . .. 3 

Liz Smith .  4 

Susan Sontag .......... . 1 

Aaron Spelling ..2 

SRY ---- .. ..1 

Princess Stephanie .2 

Meryl Streep .  7 

Vanna White .,..,,1 

Note; Hatrp Haim's Columns, 

written white Liz Smith was an 

vocation, are tint included in 

this tally 
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MEET THE PRESS 

ERIC KAFLAN, 19, SPY 
CUB REPORTER AND HARVARD 
COMPARATIVE-STUDY -OF- 

RELIGION MAJOR 

Rolland Smith: You and I 

have something in com¬ 

mon here. Because I am a 

student of comparative 

religions. 

Eric Kaplan: Realty? 

I believe . , . 1 mean, I've 

always been fascinated 

with, uh . , . man’s set of 

conditions that he calls 

dogma. No matter what 

religion that is. 

What da you mean by that? 

Uh, sometimes we can get 

hung up on dogma . . . uh* the conditions dial we’ve 

agreed to agree upon ,..uh... and forget about the faith 

that goes with that . .. Are you taping this: 

Yeah. What do you thin^ of Marshal! McLuhan V theory 

that therey a different type of consciousness that come/from 

absorbing information through icier roan as opposed to the 

printed word? 

Well* Vm not familiar with the total .. . uh, the totality 

of lhar theorem. , . . Um, I think assimilation of infor¬ 

mation vis-a-vis television and/or radio, lei’s say by— 

via broadcasting, is, ah, easier lor the viewer to . „. to 

take because it requires minimal choice, whereas read¬ 

ing requires specific choice. 

Well, how da you—as a newsman, f mean —/ mean, hotr 

do you prepare yourself for your role—/ mean, how do you 

combat the tendency to pander? 

Uh* no* no. / don't pander. I think that the nature ol the 

beast* this .. . this, uh, consciousness that you referred lu 

vis-a-vis Mcl.uban* panders.... I am nothing other than 

a storyteller. I tell stories. That's it. f 

am not a commentator* although I 

have done commentary. I am a storyteller. 

Can the people tell„ do you think, beftreen, uh, my, tin an¬ 

chor pet son who has integrity and someone who just reads 

copy? 

Over the long term* I think they can. 

Even when they're half asleep when they 're watching? 

Well, they're notalways half asleep. There are some very 

serious broadcast* uh, news watchers out there. 

Cart you help people get free from dogma by telling them„ 

uh, the way ft is? 

Um, ves* if they choose to be free from those conditions. 

It's wonderful to acknowledge that we arc all, every hu¬ 

man being on the planet and maybe every living crea¬ 

ture on the planet, a part of a loving consciousness* uni, 

that some call God, that the Eastern philosophies would 

call "all that is,” uh, we’re all part of that- And if we’re 

all pari of I hat* then we're all part of each other 

What is -what is dialectical materialism? 

1 have no idea. What. ., I mean, what. .. where are you 

going with llus3 I mean, what f don't understand ... 

why? Your asking me what dialectical materialism is in 

relationship to my job as a local broadcast journalist in 

New York, uh, is like, uh, putting Oral Roberts in the 

Mayo Clinic. 

What do you sec as a prob¬ 

lem in the world today? 

I ,ack of love. 

SOTE: fust three short 

wceh after this interview 

a as conduc ted, RotLind 

Smith resigned from 

WCHS-TV News, Coma 

denee? Perhaps, 
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OCTOBER 
DATEBOOK 

2 The Dutch American 

Wesi Indies Company 

Foundation’s Peter Stuy- 

vesant Ball; at the Vista 

International Hotel, This 

year's honorec is one-time 

a 11 cgei! Loc k h ee<! - br i be - 

taker H.R.H. Prince 

Bernhard Leupuld Fre 

derik Evcrhard (alius 

Cocrt Karel Godfried 

Pieter of"the Netherlands. 

9 "Become a Notary Pub¬ 

lic.” One-night course at 

the Sobebobn School* 

30th Street and Seventh 

Avenue; 6:00“9:00 p.m.; 

S45. Learn to take affida 

vits and depositions; re¬ 

ceive and acknowledge 

proof of deeds, mortgages 

and powers ot attorney; 

and verify signatures. 

14 The National Foun¬ 

dation fur f acial Recon¬ 

struction holds its second- 

ENCHANTING AND 

ALARMING EVENTS 

UPCOMING 

annual Palm Beach Ball 

at Sotheby’s. 

16 Full M oun Meditation 

al (he Open Center* 83 

Spring Street; 9:00 p.m,; 

free. All arc welcome to 

join, "either physically or 

meditatively,” to "link 

with countless others 

throughout the planet to 

radiate light and love.” 

16—19 New' York State 

Beer Wholesalers Associ¬ 

ation Convention; at die 

Grand Hyatt. 

23—24 Leather Ind us- 

tries Tannery Accessories 

and Garments Show; in 

the Rotunda at Madison 

Square Garden; free. 

25 Dolphc Variety Show 

Hh; Philippine comedy- 

variety show; at the Felt 

Forum; H:()9 p.m.; $^0, 

530 and $20 tickets 

available. 

25—29 Power Transmis¬ 

sion Distributors Associ¬ 

ation Convention; at the 

New York f lilton. 

26 Daylight saving time 

ends. The darkness 

deepens. 

28-29 Approx imately 

five days before the city’s 

annual marathon (No¬ 

vember 2 this year), the 

New York Road Runners 

Club devotes two nights 

to vandalism and photo 

opportunity by painting 

the race's trademark blue 

line thru a series of 

once-tranquil neighbor¬ 

hoods, Free, All five bor¬ 

oughs. Fred Lebow is the 

one with the bullhorn. 

28—November 1 

American Association of 

Stratigraphic Palynolo- 

gists Convention; at the 

Milford Plaza Hotel. 

30 "CELEBRATE 

CHITA!”; at the Wal- 

d or 1 - Astoria; 7:UU p.m.; 

$350 and |350 tickets 

available. This "star-stud¬ 

ded musical salute to 

Chita Rivera" will benefit 

Lenox Hill 1 lospital. 

tX'TOKtR im. 5-PY ll PhnruDianhv Mn-hci ! irk: I. borrum, tuuntiv W( JiS 
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CRIME: 
A HIGH-TONED 

LOWDOWN 

SUMMER CRIMES, LIKE 

summer romances, tend to 

be spontaneous and hot* 

blooded, but by the same 

token they are mostly fa¬ 

cile, trivial, superficial. Of 

recent misdeeds, most 

prominent overall are 

those crimes ancillary to 

the crack phenomenon, 

the latest wrinkle in the 

'life" Croce: life psychosis, 

with its attendant life mur¬ 

ders and life thefts. Our 

guardians of public morals 

have answered this fad 

with equally itrtfilling edi¬ 

torials, exposes, proclama¬ 

tions and one stunningly 

life piece of undercover 

work, the slapstick mid- 

July crack-baying spree by 

public servants, (See "The 

Ten Most Embarrassing 

New Yorkers,'' page 30.) 

It is therefore not sur¬ 

prising that an apparently 

bland surface should cover 

o lively criminal trend to¬ 

ward parody and farce. 

While it is not always easy 

to distinguish between 

parody and mere capyCat- 

ting, the roster of recent 

food-store tamperings is il¬ 

luminating; most (apple 

juice, Crocker Jack, Scape 

mouthwash) were routine¬ 

ly imitative, but the Brook¬ 

lyn Kaal-Aid scare, with its 

barely disguised allusions 

to Jonestown, was a par¬ 

ody, Recent months have 

seen a parody caup (the 

operetta-like caper in Sur¬ 

iname, in which seedy 

ft 
Lfc CM* " ;l.A nod*1 *„„**»* * * 

A [Iir*"*11 i?ggg lyiiwjl 

American speculators and 

would-be mercenaries 

planned to eliminate the 

upper tier of the Surina¬ 

mese government during o 

business meeting), a clever 

crooked-cabbie parody 
(starring Eddie King, who 

allegedly cruised the Up¬ 

per East Side and held up 

his fares at gunpoint) os 

well os the case of the Pol¬ 

ish-barn beautician in 

Queens who enslaved a 

pensioner for his bank ac¬ 

count, Accounts of this 

last drama read remark¬ 

ably like a parody of alle¬ 

gations in the J- Seward 

Johnson wifi dispute, 

which likewise featured an 

expatriate Polish bomb¬ 

shell toying with the mind 

of a hapless oldster. 

But the richest vein of 

talent has been displayed 

by police, who have 

opened o grand season of 

burlesque First to make 

the papers was Officer 

Orell Gaynor, assigned to 

the Queens Narcotics Dis¬ 

trict, who went AWOL last 

July 25 and turned up two 

days loter with a hair-rais¬ 

ing tale. He had been kid¬ 

napped by two men and 

forced to ingest cocaine. 

Since the ingestion was ef¬ 

fected by Snorting and 

basing, one can only won¬ 

der at the presumed tab¬ 

leau: did the bad guys use 

a blawgun? Less than o 

week later, Officers 

George R, Ferguson and 

Vincent J. Liguori, of 

Brooklyn's 70th Precinct, 

are alleged to have visited 

a crock house and, in their 

understandable confusion, 

left with only the cash. 

Hours later, in apparent 

homage to the tale Elvis, 

they returned to the build¬ 

ing, to a different apart¬ 

ment, and shot the 

television set. 

It is difficult to assess 

adequately the July 30 

Manhattan shooting of a 

suspected drug dealer by a 

man claiming to be an FBI 

agent. The provocation 

seems to hove been a 

"threatening gesture" and 

the response © single bul¬ 

let, in the back of the 

head. One is certain that 

had the agent been proper¬ 

ly equipped with o custard 

pie, he would have used 

that instead. 

All this pales beside the 

late-July indictment of ten 

cops (including two chiefs) 

in the Boston suburbs. The 

official charge is stealing 

police exams, but this de¬ 

tail merely adorns an al¬ 

leged ten-year oeuvre of 

bank robberies, large-scale 

drug dealing, even a possi¬ 

ble proposed "seizure of 

governmental power." 

Only time and the eventual 

trial will tell, but this could 

prove the grandest jape of 

©It. The only thing the 

spectacle lacks is the ap¬ 

plause of its public. Such, 

however, are the travails 

of the criminal parodist: 

the thrill of agony, and the 

victory of defeat. 

—LUC SANTE 

B L 

SPECTATOR SPORTS: 
OCTOBER'S PICK-HIT CRIMINAL TRIALS 

7 he public is welcome to watch any of the following New 

York State Supreme Court trialsf which will ta^e place at 

100 Centre Street in Manhattan, The court calendar and 

trial particulars are always subject to change, of course, so 

call the courthouse {[212) 374-5SS0) for details, 

Corf Andre The minimalist sculptor is charged with 

murder; he allegedly shoved his wife. Ana Mendieta* 

from an apartment window, justice C. Bergman, Crimi¬ 

nal Court, Part 66 

Andrew Crisp© The art gallery owner, alleged to have 

participated in the "death mask ' torture of Eigil Vesti, 

the late Fashion Institute of Technology student, is to he 

tried on a charge of kidnapping someone else in an un¬ 

related incident. Justice/. Atlas, Parr 39 

Stanley M. Friedman The Bronx Democratic leader and 

former law partner of the late Roy Cohn is charged with 

bribery, forgery,, coercion and tampering with public 

records. _ 
<e? 

THE WILD KINGDOM 
SPYV unofficial, highly selective account of incidents to 

which the New City Police Department's Emergency 

Service Unit responded during the month ending August 15* 

Quotes are the police dispatchers', 

3 East 4th St.—rat trapped in bathroom—“a large rat” 

# Upper West Side— hat in an apartment 

Sf New Lots Ave., Brooklyn—an “attack cat" 

Sf Upper Second Ave.-—"man with his foot stuck in the 

toilet" 

■^Brooklyn—snake that “left the scene" bciorc officers 

arrived 

(/f ast 129th St.—dog needs tranquilizer so that police 

can search an apartment for spent rounds from a gun 

f- 

I STAY AWAY FROM THE WATERFRONT 
SPY' unofficial, highly selective account of incidents to 

which the New York Police Department's Harbor Unit re¬ 

sponded during the same month. 

& East River near Market Slip and South St,—corpse, 

or "floater" 

^Hudson R iver near Gansevoort St. and Little West 

12th St.—floater 

&South Channel Bridge to Broad Channel Bridge, 

Queens—shots fired from private boat being pursued 

by second private boat 

sTi Jttle Cricket Manna, Brooklyn—floater 

fl^Harlem River, the Bronx—runaway stolen barge 

S Bergen Yacht Club, Brooklyn—floater under dock 

—Ann C Mathers 
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Betsy Rosenfield Gallery, Inc. 

212 West Superior Street 

Chicago Jtlmois €0610 

Telephone 312-787-8020 

Dart Gallery, Inc* 

212 West Superior Street 

Suite 203 

Chicago, Illinois €0610 

Telephone 312-787-6366 

Ho kin/Kaufman Gallery 

210 West Superior Street 

Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Telephone 312-266-1211 

J» Rosenthal Fine Arts, Ltd* 

212 West Superior Street 

Suite 200 

Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Telephone 312-642-2966 

Roger Ramsay Gallery, lnc- 

212 West Superior Street 

Suite 503 

Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Telephone 312-337-4678 

210|212 West Superior Street Galleries 

Designed by Michael Glass Design, Chicago 



At lost there 

is « magazine as 

brash and energetic as New York 

itself. Once again, the city is feel* 
mg fat and sassy. Especially sassy. 

Top of the heap. A-number-one, 
What better time for the birth of 

SPY —a city magazine with a 

sense of mischief. 

SPY Good, clean urban furl. 

PLEASE enter a Charter Subscription to SPY w my name 

at the low introductory rate ofjust $16,97for one year 

(ten issues) That’s oivr 32% off the newsstand price. 
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A SPY GUIDE TO 

Things That Are 

By Patty Marx 

FTER IRAN AND IRAQ WENT TO 
war against each other six years ago, you 

would have thought one of them would 
have hod the courtesy to change its name so 

that people could keep track of which country was 
ahead. Needless to $ay, neither country did. Maybe Iran was hoping that 
confused mailmen would deliver arms intended for Iraq to Iran. Maybe Iraq 
liked having the name that was the preferred Scrabble choice. Maybe the forms 
were too hard to fill out. In any case, many smart, well-educated New Yorkers 
have trouble today knowing which is «..... 
Iran and which is Iraq. 

Both have oil; both hate the United 
States; both are predominantly Mus¬ 
lim; both prepare pita bread es¬ 
pecially well; both are good places to 
go for on ornamental dagger or a tan. 
If they were people, their own mothers 
couldn't tell them opart. 

There are differences, however 
Most Iraqis ore Arabs and speak Ara¬ 
bic. Most Iranis are Persian and speak 
Persian. Iraq was the cradle of civiliza¬ 
tion—Sumer, Akkad and Babylonia as 
well as part of the Fertile Crescent and 
the Garden of Eden were there. Iran is 
ostensibly where AH Baba and the 
Forty Thieves took place. Iraq is 
where, I think it is safe to sayr Jeannie 
on t Dream of Jeannie came from. 
Finally, Iran took the hostages and 
Iraq did not. 

I remember it this woy; /-racked my 
brains trying to remember where I'd 
put the cradle of civilization. Then t- 
ron into Jeannie, who said someone 
(but not a-rabbit) had taken it hos¬ 
tage. 

But your problems are not over. You 
may still humiliate yourself at a social 
gathering by confusing the following; 

CONTRA/CONTADORA 
A contra is a Nicaraguan antigovernment 

guerrilla, morally equivalent to our Founding 

Fathers. Contadora is. the nameol the alliance 

made up of Colombia* Mexico* Panama and 

Venezuela that has been trying to negotiate a 

peace settlement with Nicaragua. Many peo¬ 

ple mistakenly call thcContadora the Contra- 

dora. The Contradora is an organization 

against Dora, it it is anything at all. Further¬ 

more. Contadora has nothing to do with Con- 

tad ina. which is a company (hat makes tomato 

paste and other fine tomato products. 

SAKHAROV/5HCH ARAN5KY 
The story of Soviet dissident Sakharov was 

dramatized on HBO in 1984. Soviet dissident 

Shdiaratiskys story has not yet appeared on 

television* although hi.s biography was sold for 

a large sum to Random House. 

FIRST COUSIN, 
TWICE REMOVED/ 
SECOND COUSIN, 
ONCE REMOVED 
Your first cousin’s grandchild is your first 

cousin* twice removed. Your parents first 

cousins grandchild is your second cousin* once 

removed. You are not responsible for any rela¬ 

tive more distantly related than than 

BATHOS PATHOS 
Bathos is pathos after loo many drinks. 

HOWARD STEIN HOWARD STERN/ 
HENRY STERN/HARRY STEIN 
Respectively* a politician who used to own the 

discotheque Xenon, a disc luckey. the New 

York City Parkland Recreation commissioner 

and a writer who used to write the Ethics 

column in Esquire, 

BROOKE ADAMS/KAREN ALLEN 
Karen Allen looks less like Margot Kidder 

than Brooke Adams does. Also* unlike Karen 

Alien, Brooke Adams starred in Almost You* a 

movie directed by Adam Brooks. 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY/ 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
It you have to have one, choose multiple scle¬ 

rosis, ii only because it reduces your chances oi 

e\cr posing for publicity photos \vi th | erry 

Lewis. 

EURIPIDES/SOPHOCLES 
Most important* Euripides wrote Medea and 

Sophocles wrote Oedipus Rex. If yon Ye asked 

who’s better, say* “Sophocles has the loftiness of 

Aeschylus plus the powerful psychological 

acuteness of Euripides," Whether Euripides 

and Sophocles are first names or last remains a 

mvslery. 

Photograph*; n>p kfl. Suwn Me iw bi/Magnum; itp right. Michel T>dsd; ecu iff left iitJ right. Rt»» CialdL. bwi<»in lefi .hhJ rijthr, Cuhtt Picture* OCTOBER Im SPT 25 



Live Dangerously! 

Custom embroider our classic 100% cotton polo shirts with it your 
unique logo or design! Minimum order just six shirts. 100 shirts cost only 
$16 eachr For a brochure and free cloth samples, call 1*800*84 *SHIRT 
(in NY 718*782*0200) or write to: 

The Queensboro Shirt Company Dept.S-1 119 N.lltfri St. Greenpoint NY 11211 

ANODIZED 

ALUMINUM 

FLATWARE & 

ACCESSORIES 

BY QMD TISDALE 

IMB-MffiUK. 
AMERICAN CRAFTS FOR URBAN LIVING 

1351 THIRD ME NUE NEW YORK, NX 10021 2122498310 

PURITAN/PILGRIM 

This is confusing because both have more than 

one meaning. Puritan is the name of a clothing 

company anti a cooking oil. Pilgrim is ihc 

name of a glass manufacturer with a fancy 

showroom on Fifth Avenue and a French 

hand laundry on Second Avenue. Puritan and 

Pilgrim are distinct from Quaker* a breakfast 

cereal company, and Quaker Stale, a brand of 

motor oil 

Respectively, the U.5, combat rifle, the British 

intelligence service, the Massachusetts In¬ 

stitute of Technology, the leftist guerrilla 

group in Colombia, the Soviet jet fighter, the 

superhighway in England and the Broadway 

bus. It is possible, therefore, that one day on 

the M I(H, a member of Ml 5 who holds a 

degree from MlT and usually drives to work 

on the M-I might sell a secret about the 

MIG-21 to a member of M-19 who carries an 

M-I4. But not probable, 

ORGANIC CHICKEN/ 
FREE-RANGE CHICKEN 

An organic chicken is a chicken that has never 

eaten anything sprayed with pesticides. A 

free-range chicken is u chicken that is not 

cooped up hut is allowed to roam freely and 

cat whatever n wants, including organic 

chicken. 

SIDNEY LUMET/SYDNEY POLLACK 
Sidney Lumet directed the movies you fed 

you ought to see hut can never get around to 

seeing {12 Angry Mcny Fail Safe, The Pawn- 

broker, [jotjg Days journey Into Night), Sydney 

Pollack directed the movies you never wanted 

to sec but then saw un cable {The Electric 

Horseman, Jeremiah fokmon. Absence of Mal¬ 

ice). Also, Sidney Lumet has never made a 

movie with Robert Bedford; Sydney Pollack 

has made six. 

IOWA/IDAHO 
Sodomy is legal in Iowa hut not in Idaho. 

PENN/PENN STATE 

People who go to Penn, short for the Univer¬ 

sity of Pennsylvania, pay roughly $10,000 more 

a year so that you will not confuse their school 

with Penn State. 

US/USSR 
One has "The Worlds Best Cup of Coffee," 

but l forget which, $ 
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* he still gets paid thousands for a 

ten-minute doodle. And sure, merchandisers remain 

eager to slap his neuter cartoon people all over 

wristwatches and T-shirts, But does anybody take 

his work seriously nowadays? TAD FRIEND shows 

why, for Keith Haring, it's all ill 

. \ From Here 
K 
m Weith haring was, 

briefly* the publics idea of what an artist might be. In 

1978, at the age of 20, Haring immigrated to New York 

from Kutztown, Pennsylvania, and within three or four 

years his Day-Glo glyphs made him famous. The young 

man who had dropped out of commercial art school in 

Pittsburgh and imagined himself a “'shame'1 to his par¬ 

ents was suddenly named "the Id person" by Andy 

Warhol, He had unexpectedly entered a world where 

kitsch made stars and stars made kitsch, and where no 

one knew nr particularly cared which was which, or 

what Brooke Shields meant when she said, "Keith is as 

nice as he is talented." 

He seemed, always, a little sad: magazine photogra¬ 

phers loved posing him in front o! his work, his contour 

paintings of faceless heads Iraming his swiftly balding 

head, his haunted eyes staring from behind John Lennon 

glasses. Like a charmed town drunk. Haring attracted a 

ragged band of street kids who tagged along wherever 

he went, unashamed. He was rich and famous and 

everyone liked his work, or said they did. 

Harings precipitous ascent began one day almost six 

years ago at a 42 nd Street subway station. Looking at one 

of the sheets of heavy black paper the MTA uses to cover 

expired ads, llartng was seized by inspiration. After 

going above ground to buy chalk, he sketched his first 

subway doodle—a flying saucer zapping a stylized dog. 

In the following months, bemused commuters saw Har 

ings epicene, endomorphic figures pop up like Kleenex 

all over the city, wherever the M I A had Unwittingly left 

a canvas, I le developed a “vocabulary" of characters that 

he still employs; barking dogs, running men, radiant 

babies, flying saucers and crude TV sets, with an occa¬ 

sional jolly phallus added to keep the others company. 

The year brought Haring frequent police summonses 

lor vandalism, then a breakout: Tony Shafmzis gallery 

in SoHtj took him on. Shafrazi was notoriously hand of 

graffiti—in 1974 he serawled the enigmatic message 

KILL LIES ALL across Picassos Guernica—and he pre¬ 

sented Haring as the herald of arts new agenda, what¬ 

ever it might prove to be., 

Shafrazis promotions found a receptive market. Har- 

ings zippy squiggles were widely lauded as “childlike,’ 

"Innocent” and “joyous,” and there was much critical 

pother about the metaphysics of his method (an ex¬ 

tremely facile artist, he paints without preliminary 

sketches). I darings background in semiotics at the 

School of Visual Arts—onr course—was duly rever¬ 

enced, and obeisances were made to the final concerns 

implicit in his juxtaposition of stunted human forms 

with threatening machines and nuclear pktographs. 

Perhaps more significant. Haring painted Madonnas 

jacket and Grace Jones’s body. If Haring heralded any¬ 

thing, it was a muddled symbiosis between the worlds of 

pop music and pop art. (His show at Club 57 in 1979 is 

credited as the first such sy nest belie event.) Once I laring 

had a name, he enmeshed himself in the downtown club 

scene, where image was all and the artist was in fash¬ 

ion—or, better, fashion was artistic. Dressed in loose 

clothing and sneakers. Haring sluiced from party to 

At the height of his 

fame. Haring zipped 

between Area and 

Palladium with a 

tight group of name 

artists—Jean-Michel 

Basquiat, Kenny 

Schorl and Andy 

Warhol; they formed, 

tor the moment at 

least, a glittering 

Matte Pack. 
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party* Traveling in a light park of young name 

artists-Jean-Michel Basquiat* Kenny Scharf— 

and the groups mentor, Andy Warhol. They 

played always to the paparazzi, and seemed to 

enjoy their foredoomed 15 minutes of cclcb^ 

rity~—for the moment* at least* a glittering 

Matte Pack. 

The apotheosis of this commingling of art* 

music and empty conversation—and evi¬ 

dently of Haring's career—came in May 1985. 

That month the new Palladium opened* dis¬ 

playing the Matte Packs handiwork*and Area 

featured artworks on its dance floor. Haring 

installed a pyramid-shaped wall at Area that 

showed a crowd worshiping a monkey on one 

side and a crowd grabbing for burning money 

on the other* 

Haring's popularity would linger fora few 

more months* its embers fanned by the media. 

He was the sort of appealing figure who could 

design the city's “litter-pig" buttons while con¬ 

tinuing to draw on its subway walls. He was 

fashionably antisocial and deeply socialized, 

and the press delighted in describing the polite 

fillips he aimed at a society that responded by 

pulling out its checkbook. 

Yet two allegations pursued him* and the 

attacks grew strident once it seemed clear that 

he had no aspiration greater than securing a 

permanent place on the guest list at Area. The 

first charge was venality* the second that he 

lacked real talent. Haring strewed Haring 

buttons and T-shirts wherever he went not 

out of generosity* it appeared* but out of a 

greedy insecurity similar to Peter Maxs 20 

years before, 

When asked by Bloomingdalc's to design a 

shopping bag in 198.?, Haring said he wouldn't 

sell out and turned the offer down, but two 

years later he designed a shopping satchel for a 

store in Switzerland, His explanation did 

not settle the matter. Doing the bag in 1983, 

he said later* "would have been selling out." 

Haring fi nally dropped all pretense of scru¬ 

ples and opened his Pop Shop last April. The 

Lafayette Street store vends to an eager public 

such Haringana as atomte-baby T-shirts ($20) 

and inflatable baby pillows ($12). A mail-order 
trade is planned. 

If the dosing of the art show' at Area last 

yea r marked the beginning of 1 lari tigs speedy 

regress from the locomotive to the caboose of 

cool, the Pop Shops inaugural surely marked 

its end. As I iilton Kramer* editor of The New 

Criterion * notes with satisfaction, I haven't 

heard anyone refer to him in months." 

But what precipitated Harings eclipse was 

not so much the suspicion that he had pros¬ 

tituted his art, hut that he had nothing to 

prostitute. The art critic Robert Hughes has it 

right: “People will look back to Haring and 

say* 'So that's the kitsch people were buying. 

Good heavens!11 ” A product of television* Har¬ 

ing listed 7 he Flints tones among his artistic 

influences* buk influence is too mild a word: his 

nervous, automatic figures were merely an 

unmediated response to the sort of cartoon 

animation that featured Fred chasing Barney 

ceaselessly past the same potted palm. 

During 1986 Harings work retreated en¬ 

tirely into petulant self-parody, pseudoinno¬ 

cence soured: Disneyesque pictures of a 

money-mad Warhol in two Los Angeles gal¬ 

leries; a mural of crazed* carnal monsters at 

the San Francisco club DV8. For a moment* 

Haring appeared to have discovered some¬ 

thing he wanted to say—his canvases ad¬ 

dressed such subjects as racism and greed. But 

his glib* flip characterizations made the trans¬ 

planted themes seem at best arrant ami at 

worst silly, ft was clear then that he had 

nothing more to sell* 

Before he became well known, Haring 

worked as a bus boy at Dantclcria, At the 

height of his career, he played a witch in the 

gingerbread house at Area. It is a disquieting 

measure of both the forces that produced him 

and of his own self-circumscribing achieve¬ 

ment that the two roles seem to us now indis¬ 

tinguishable. 
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WARMING: Be sure to read all of the information on this page before attempting 

to do Penn & Teller's All-Computerized Electronic Card Trick on page 44. 

Penn & Teller's 
All-Computerized 
Electronic Card 

Introduction: This is not good\ clean fun. It is a tool for mocking others. 

There is nothing even slightly computerized about this trkf It is a cruel hmx in which 

you gain your victims trust and then betray him f her Enjoy. 

Steps for using 

Penn & Teller's 

AII-Computerized 

Electronic Cord Trick 

to moke your "friends" 
look like dopes: 

1. Make sure you have a Touch-Tone1 M tdephone. 

2. Get a deck of cards. 

Take out the three of dubs and place it in an easily 

accessible pocket. We use the outer breast pocket of a suit 

jacket, but lit the trick to your own style of dress. (This 

trick has no dress code. Dress any way you like, It’s one 

of the lew fights you have left.) 

3. Pick J “friend" you want to humiliate, and invite 

him/her over. 

4. When your “friend” arrives, make sure that he/she 

has not beaten you to the punch by already reading this 

issue of SPY. 

5. Hand him/her the magazine opened to page 44 (I\>nn 

& Tellers All-Computerized Electronic Card Trick f,Do 

nnt let him/her see this page. Use your head. 

6. Have your "friend” follow the directions on page 44, 

(VoUr “friend” thinks hr/she is the one doing the trick.) 

7. When your “friend*1 instructs you to turn your back to 

"look at the card in private/1 secretly switch die random 

card you actually picked for the three of clubs that is 

hidden in vour pocket, (See Fig, l.) 

NOTE: While you are doing this, your “friend" will lx: 

dialing the phone number that is given on page 44, The 

voice on the other end (Penn's) will put ynur "friend'1 

through an elaborate* pseudocomp uteri zed rigmarole 

that will end up telling him/her what you already 
know—that you're hold mg the three ol clubs. Cued by 

the tape on the telephone, your "friend" will ask you a 

senes of questions, 

8. When your "friend" asks, "Is it a black card 3” say* 

"Yes," in the tone of "Hig deal!'" 

9* When ynur "friend" asks, "Is it a club?" say, “YesT a 

little more impressed - 

IQ. When your "friend' asks, Ts it the three of clubs?" 

say, "YES! as if you've jusi seen Jesus. Mary, loscph and 

Jimi. 

• Act as though your "friend" is a genius, while secretly 

knowing he/she is a dunderhead. Prepare to laugh 

behind his/her back as soon as you're alone %vith your 

real friends—tit her SPY readers. 

Extra added cruelties tor real meanies: 

1. Ti ll your “friend" not to waste his/her money buying 

a copy of SPY- Suggest that he/she jus! copy down the 

phone number and do the trick tor his/her boss 

tomorrow at work. 

2. Once you understand how [hiS trick works. neatly rip 

out this page and the warning in the table of contents, 

and destroy them, Wc suggest burning; but suam caique. 
I hat way you can leave the magazine out on your eoflee 

[able and never get caught. 
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They move, they shelve, they showboat. The 

rest of us cringe. And you wonder why 

America hates New Yorg? 

REX REED 
WHEN PEOPLE SAY THAT STANDARDS OF 

rigor and good sense were abandoned in the late 1960s* 

they usually have Abbie Hoffman and “be-ins" in mind. 

But consider this: back in crazy 1968, Rex Reed was a 

respected figure in American letters whom Time called 

“the most entertaining new journal¬ 

ist in America since Tom Wolfe.1’ 

Rex Reed! 

Thai period was brief, fortunate¬ 

ly: Reed quickly moved downscale 

to The Gong Show and the murky 

middle parts of The New Yor^ Post. 

Unfortunately, however, Reed also 

moved hack to New York* Now 

nearly 50 and taking up space in the 

Dakota, he represents himself as the 

embodiment of waspish wit and 

show business urbanity. 

Rex Reed V New York* and that 

makes the rest of the country think 

New York loves him. 

Reed's epigrammatic put-downs arc lame and arbi¬ 

trary. Phrases meant to be mean are meaningless. For 

instance, he once called Women's Wear Daily "a pimple 

of a publication" with “the sophistication of boiled pea¬ 

nuts" Praise is even more horrid—his positive reviews 

sound like the overblown testimonials of an unctuous 

judy Garland fan after hoisting one too many kir royalcs 

at the piano bar. Rex Reed makes a living writing sen¬ 

tences in which nearly every word is ungrammatical, 

awkward or wrong. 

GEORGE STEINBRENNER 
THE HAIR—A SORT OF MOLDED ROTA RIAN PRINCE 

Valiant cut—is almost enough by itself, but then you hove 

his blue Amcrican-madc clothes* stretched across his 

sleakhouse belly so that you're afraid someone's going to 

lose on eye to a flying button, and then on top of that 

you've got the horrid* nonstop whining, got him chewing 

out Mattingly this spring and incessantly hitching about 

Winfield and workout attendances and hiring and firing 

managers like he's the Freddie Silverman of major league 

baseball, and you wonder if you can even name alt his man¬ 

agers but you give it a try and you give up and then you 

think about how his awful. Watergate-felon manner has 

turned Yankee fans sour, and 

you're all set to do something 

about him when you realize that 

it's just too depressing for words 

and you stay home and watch the 

Mets* 

LEONA HELMSLEY 
Dear Leona ; 

I'm so pleased that you find the letters I print with every 

ad for my hotel crass, self-serving and obsequious. Here at 

the Hefmsfey, we pride ourselves on taking care of the lit¬ 

tle things—like me, for example. And whenever you stay 

at a Harley hotel [Har for Harry, Ley for me—isn't it dar¬ 

ling?), you can always be sure of a bed fit fora queen—like 

me, for example. From our velveteen prose to our zircon 

tiaras, we like to think we're giving out-ot-towners the 

kind of high-class experience they'll never find at home-" 

like me, for example. That's why you'll always find a pic¬ 

ture of me (ust across from William Safire's column in the 

Sunday Times Magazine—like the one right opposite his 

discussion of the word rufgar an August 24, for example. 

To answer your question, 1 guess 1 did have an unusual 

rise to the top. Once 1 was just little aid Leona Mindy Rob¬ 

erts Rosenthal, another receptionist at a real estate firm. 

The next thing you know, 1 married Horry Helmsley, just 

about the richest man in New York, 

At the Helmsley, one thing always comes first; you. 

Leona Helmsley 

GERALDINE FERRARO 
OKAY, GERALDINE FERRARO TRAN5- 

formed herself overnight from a Queens unknown into 

a U.S. vice presidential candidate. And yes* she belongs 

in the history books, paving the way as she did for other 

women to scale great political heights (only to be 

dragged down by the boring males who topped the 

ticket and by husbands with 

fuzzy 1040 forms). But why 

can't Ferraro stay in the histo¬ 

ry books, instead of constant¬ 

ly springing out like a giant 

pop-up? After all, George 

Bush manages to stay out of 

the news—and he's a real 

vice president who actually 

won the election. But there Gerry is hawking her mem¬ 

oirs, in which she blames everyone but herself tor a 49- 

state electoral rout. And there she was last winter, 

offering to temporarily step into the shoes of former 

Queens Borough President Donald Manes—anything 

to be president, if only of a county. 

Even if Ferraro wanted to stay out of the news, the 

men in her life wouldn't let her Despite his mothers 

amply advertised liking for Pepsi, John Zaecaro Jr. 

seems to prefer coke* according to Vermont police. And 

what would a grand jury in Queens be without at least a 

mention of John Zaccaro? His name surfaced recently 

in reports of an investigation of illegal payoffs by cable 

TV companies to Queens politicians. 

GRACE JONES 
LONG BEFORE 

anyone suspected she was 

anything other than a very 

large blacf^ woman, Grace 

fanes hpew she urn the 

greatest. Tm bold! I'm a 

revolutionary!*' That was 

bach, iti 1977. In those days 

she was merely a high- 

strung model taking her 

first steps into the short¬ 

lived limelight of disco mu¬ 

sic. Disco died\ but Itfe a 

loud, uninvited guest, 

Grace stayed on, gabbing 

remorselessly, mostly about 

herself, until the only tm- 

pression remaining is that 

of a towering blur of 

indistinct sexuality ped¬ 

dling dirty pictures of 

herself 
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ANDY STEIN 

YOU SAY HE'S TOO EASY TO RUN DOWN. 

You say everybody knows he's a cartoon of the greedy 

public ego, a kind of hcalth-club-circuit golem. You say 

he is already plenty despised, that sensible New Yorkers 

react viscerally to Stein as they would to a bad smdL 

You must remember, however, that City Council 

(Ycsidcnt Andy Stein proposes to be president of the 

Untied States. Imagine even a New York mayor or U.S. 

senator whose aim a mater is Southampton College; 

whose only paying job outside polities was being water 

boy for the Baltimore Colts; who feels obliged to tell 

reporters, “1 am not dumb!' 

He is still among us, always smiling that desperate, 

straining smile* Despite the fake last name and the fake 

hair, he continues to win one showy, no-show political 

office after another. There are now voters who weren’t 

yet born when Stein, at age 23, changed his name (’Tin- 

kdstein was just too unwieldy ') and had his lather pay 

enough (about 135 per voter in today's dollars) to win 

him an Assembly scat on the East Side—enough mon¬ 

ey, the candidate himself said, “to make someone throw 

up/' The man knows he's repulsive, and says so. 

His pol itics a re casy-hstcnmg liberal. The issue he has 

harped on since 1975 is substandard nursing homes. 

Fearless Andy Stein. More recently he has come out 

strongly, unequivocally against abusing children. Cou¬ 

rageous Andy Stein, 

Not everybody thinks Stein is a nincompoop, of 

course* T he indicted Bronx Democratic leader Stanley 

Friedman, for example, has called him “bright [and] 

hard-nosed [wtth| a nose lor the issues.1’ 

MIDGE DECTER 
MRS. NORMAN PODHORETZ HAS MADE A NAME BY 

flip-flopping her politics, but beneath the neoconservotive 

glaze lies a socialist manner still, The shrill, accusatory 

hissing and sputtering at her ex¬ 
friends is venom of the same vin¬ 

tage once sprayed in sectarian left- 

wing infighting. Nat only was 

Doctor activq among thq socialists 

until the mid*1970s, she was also 

once a prominent figure in the insu¬ 

lar Eastern liberal media elite she 

now denounces. 

These days, from her station as Executive Director of 

the Committee for the Free World, Decter struts and 

squabbles in editorial columns and letters pages with aid 

friends who compete with her year after year to snog the 

triple garlands of New York intellectual life—Mast Ob¬ 

noxious, Most Petty and Mast Humorless. 

ALFONSE 

D* AMATO 
IT ISN'T IMPOR- 

taut that New York s ju¬ 

nior senator is short and 

wcascly-looking, that he 

speaks like a man with a 

tongue shot lull of Novo¬ 

cain, What matters is his 

record. 

1937, bom 

1940s. boyhood nickname: 

Tippy, after a family dog 

1960$ and '70s, political 

mentor Joseph 

M. Murgiotta, the former 

Ijong Island GOP boss con¬ 

victed of extortion 

1979s, highest political 

office before 

election to the Senate: 

town supervisor, 

Hempstead, New Yor%. 

1982, on entering the 

Senate: 'Thev thought 

1 was going to be a 

raising fool." 

1986, on Senate 

committee hearings: 

^If you don't go, they natl 

you, they lake attendance!' 

Typical $500 campaign 

donor: Dennis Levine 

Standard greeting: 

"Hi. babes!' 

Standard farewell: 

"QJ^oyi / love yu, babes." 

BARBARA HO WAR 
SHI WAS ONCE TAKEN Al¬ 

most seriously, in the lot® I960* 

ond early '70s, But the years, the 

exposure and the permanent tan 

have all taken their toll. Barbara 

Howor is now a ludicrous woman, 

really—each night she primps and 

postures before millions, deliver¬ 

ing mindless accounts of trivial 

movements in the lives of inconse¬ 

quential stars. Over 47—she won't be more specific about 

her age—Howor dresses, like a Galleria-bound 15-year- 

old, all spangles and cavalier boats. A number of stories 

over the post couple of years have described how both 

Random House and Simon & Schuster refected the manu¬ 

script of her novel. Setting Things Straight, and how she 

had to return her advances, A Washington fixture doting 

back to the Johnson administration. Howar is a female 

Jack Valenti—smarmy, well connected and famous far 

having once been moderately famous. She was cohost with 

Dan Rather of Who's Who, a foiled jReojpde-like magazine 

show on C65, and has been a Hamptons habitat ever since 

Jim Bellows brought her to New York to become Entertain' 

meat Tonighfs celebrity epiphyte. She probably thinks 

she has it all, 

DONALD TRUMP 

FORGET THE WAY 

he has imposed upon all ot 

us his idea of “class"— 

more a Dynasty notion of 

panache than anything 

even faintly evoking the 

uptown swagger that 

New York epitomizes. 

Forget his noxious tactics 

with tenants he wishes to 

evict. Forget the sheer 

cheesiness of Trump Tower, Trump Plaza and his casi¬ 

nos; forget the way he seems to have the limes in his 

back pocket; forget the husder-on-his-best-behavior 

manner. In fact, lorget just about everything concerning 

Donald Trump except the stupid things he says: 

“It would take an hour and a half to learn everything 

there is to learn about missiles.. *, I think 1 know most of 

it anyway." —On his desire to handle nuclear-non- 

proliferation negotiations Tor the United States 

“They weren’t even sculptures. They were stones with 

some engraving on them. T hey were nothing. Just 

junk.'1 —His rationale for destroying Ely Jacques 

Kahn's art mexierne frieze on the front of the old Bon- 

wit Teller building 

“Electricians make a hundred and some odd dollars an 

hour. The concrete people just make fortunes. Laborers 

make hundreds ul thousands of dollars a year/1 

PhuiL^fjphv Frtil VV M. I l.irr*li fjj \ . H«i|, Truwji, Sic-mh, OEM-lfe-iEiHjiin 
(Ferraro, SlcihtuTlmcrh; Mji-hu (i^riiier (I Icliujcy I, Sear file IfunctJ; Nancy Rica 

StfiiJl 11 Jc-iLri 

“It's the greatest group of stores [the shops in Trump 

lower| ever assembled under one roof. Well, it’s prob¬ 

ably the most expensi ve set of stores, certainly. And the 
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HOW COME 
NEW YORKERS 

DOW! 
HABLA 

ESP A NOL 

GOOD! 

Even after years of reading 

ads in the mbtcav cars, you 
K ' 

still can t quite make out 

st} eet Sj s ,r n i > h 0 Do n V 

worry- neither can 

Spaniards or Colombians or 
Wr Jj 

Peruvian^ thanks to decades 

of colonial ntongreUzmg in 

Rico a?ai Manhattan. 

MICHAEL iin/x;ES 
it am QMtr it tarns: 

dati*t let anybody vacc mate 

HOW BAD IS NEW YORK SPANISH? SPY 

asked a Puerto Rican friend over drinks. She 

didn’t flinch. "It sucks/’ she said, drawing on her 

cigarette and turning back to the Mets on TV. 
Her pronouncement had the ring ol authority. 

The truth is that "SpangUsh” (“Espanglish," for 

Hispanic readers), the not-quite-Spanish, surely 

not English hybrid that dominates the city’s La¬ 

tino neighborhoods, is apt ro baffle the Hispanic 

from outside New York City or Puerto Rico. 

Lacking a Spanglish phrase book, a Peruvian on a 

recent visit was bewildered when the chamber¬ 

maid at his New York hotel announced, uVoy a 

vacunar la carpetad Meaning, in Spanglish: "I’m 

going to vacuum the carpet.” Meaning, in real 

Spanish: *Tm going to vaccinate the file folder/' 

New language or mutant offspring? There is 

more to Hispanic New York, 

of course, than Puerto Rico; 
the city now has large immi¬ 

grant communities from al¬ 

most every Spanish-speaking 

country Yet it is the Puerto Ri¬ 

cans, by virtue of their sheer 

numbers and long presence 

(and, perhaps, their U.S. citi¬ 

zenship), who have most dis¬ 
tinctly colored the local idiom. 

And Spanish speakers from 

elsewhere seem to disapprove 

unanimously 

None were more unaccom¬ 

modating than a visiting pro¬ 

fessor from Spain, a speaker of 
perfect Ur-Spanish, At a bar 

near Columbia University, he 

talked in the elegant, self-con¬ 

scious fashion of his Castilian dialect, all zs and 

soft rs blurring into a lisp. He said lie wasn't 

"prcthisely” sure what the "Newyoncan” speaks, 

but he emphatically denied that it was Spanish as 

he knew it- "Mind you/’ he insisted, leaning for¬ 

ward, ”1 am no elititht- The Newyorican can 
speak whatever he wanth—Bantu or Dutch, for 

all I care. Just leave me out." 

Among the city’s Spanish-speaking consular 

staffs, even the muffling effects of diplomat esc 

couldn’t quite cover the sound of axes grinding. 

The cultural attache at the Spanish consulate 

struggled between candor and caution: other I lis- 
panics would find the Newyorican dialect "intelli¬ 

gible,” he said, "hut not much more-” The 

Colombian consulate aimed for the kneecaps. Co¬ 

lombians have appointed themselves the New 

World custodians of the language, and they are 
relentless about asserting their title. The Newyori- 

cans, the Colombian says, "have completely for¬ 

gotten grammar and linguistic rules/' The dialect 

"has become completely polluted, and 1 don't 
think it’s going to improve* 
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Spanglish was inevitable from the moment U.S. 

troops waded ashore in Puerto Rico during the 

Spanish-American War, and some of the best 

mongrel isms date from those early years of con¬ 

tact. Personal favorites; zafacon, universal term on 

the island—and nowhere else—for “wastebas¬ 

ket,” derived from the bureaucratic injunction 

SAVE CAN stamped on all barrels used by U.S* 

military occupiers, Similarly, in the generation 
that followed the introduction of the U,S. Postal 

Service throughout Puerto Rico the common boy s 

name Ismael began to pop up in baptismal records 

as Usmail. 

Or consider the origins of miquear, a Newyori- 

can verb meaning “to take it easy” A distin¬ 

guished panel of Columbia University scholars 

{two Puerto Ricans, one Newyorican and one Cu¬ 

ban), well marinated in rum 

and Cokes, debated this puzzle 

at length one recent evening. 

Their unanimous verdict? 
Etymology by way of Walt 

Disney, to wit: “Introduction 

to Geology sure is a ‘Mickey 

Mouse course,” (In all fairness, 
however, Spanglish is not the 

only tongue to disgrace itself in 

this fashion; “to flip out" has 

appeared in German as 

ausflippen.) 

Most English-speaking 

New Yorkers are familiar with 

aL least the rudiments of Span¬ 
ish thanks to their twice-daily 

penance on the city’s subways. 
One seeks escape from a bestial 

environment in almost any¬ 

thing, and "subway engineer” Armando Vargas's 
advertising paean to Preparation H (“Las hemor- 

routes me ha dan sentir muy mal hasta que use Prep¬ 

aration FT') works nicely. 

Official subway Spanish is a colorless, bureau¬ 

cratic idiom (“La via del tren subterraneo es pelt- 

grosa* )* a literal and graceless translation by some 
MTA hack. This sort of boilerplate is intelligible 

to Anglos because of its extreme literalism. Span- 

glish, exclusively a spoken dialect, reveals its 
sweaty, slangy derivations to the ear, not the eye. 

What ore those nice boys doing—sucking to¬ 
kens out of the turnstile? No, just jangueando (pro¬ 

nounced hang-goo-ay-AHN-doe), "hanging out." 
And now what are they doing to the change box 

with that crowbar? Nothing, just gufeando (goo- 

fay- AHN-doek or “goofing around,” And the to¬ 
ken clerk who just ran screaming from his booth? 

Apparently he s friqueandose (free-kay AHN-do- 
say)—"freaking out.” 

Then there is the accent. Mechanically, its defi- 
i ' 

muon is simple. Like most speakers of Caribbean 

dialects, the Newyorican drops his s'$ and d'$ and 

chews the middle of his words, so that the first and 

last syllables dominate. It sounds disagreeably like 

someone talking with his mouth full. Thus, the 

basic social exchange “How are you?" “So-so” is 
rendered as follows: 

REAL SPANISH: 
“^Como estd?" 

“Mas 0 rncnosl 

SPANGLISH: 
“ Oye, brol^Cdm 'td?' 

“Mahomeynoe. 

Spanglish, blissfully unconcerned* continues to 

mutate and metastasize. Ijos mumbles have become, 

collectively, la fumitura. El hermano has been re¬ 

placed, pragmatically, by el bro\ In like manner* el 
mfo has replaced cl techo for "roof.” But, like va- 

cunar and la carpeta, el mfo al¬ 

ready has a distinct meaning, 

denoting a blond or redheaded 

man. Well worth the sight 
would he a Chilean's double 

take at bis Newyorican host's 

unremarkable comment: "I’m 

going out to hose down el 
S' If 

mfo. 

Predictably, some well- 

meaning types, social workers 

in disguise, have labored to 

prove that Spanglish repre¬ 

sents a new, fully realized lan¬ 

guage evolving according to its 

Rejecting 

the self-evident, they deny that 

Spanglish is a symptom of in- 

competenee in both parent lan¬ 

guages* Instead, these 

optimists-cum-apologists contend that the ability 

to jump hack and forth between English and 

Spanish actually requires an unusual level of bilin¬ 

gualism, and may give the speaker greater preci¬ 

sion and subtlety than would lx possible in either 

language alone* 

This requires more than the usual suspension of 
disbelief. One can sympathize with the basic im¬ 

pulse—no one likes to get picked on, and the urge 

to rationalize can be irresistible. Rut still. 
Angelo Falcon, the founder of the Institute for 

Puerto Rican Policy Inc., was raised in Brooklyn 
speaking what he calls "survival Spanish." He 

cheerfully admits that when he took a course in 

Castilian Spanisli at Columbia University, “I got 

creamed.” Perhaps as a consequence, he's not 
about to put up with “some guy from Spain in a 

beret” lecturing the Ncwr York barrio about the 

quality of its speech. "When one of those intellec¬ 
tual types gets up," he grinned, relishing the 

memories of seminars past, "I just tell him to go 

tuck himself and get a new beret." He laughed. 

We did not. And we have never worn a l>eret. ^ 

mxvn 

\xhp ou 

jnb n4 vxiqtm n /f ot vptStjv 

°! SJDQOH T-mom 
-uiuiPiftupy A- 

uj i ps u ojo - i uds x t jHu o m 

xp ppvxxp mm n fyuvt/j 

*0u mu a(j o (>is s >thtu0]0rJ 

Of fiJfyijutVt 

jms o\j ijouvefy/ p} r>3>22ip 

xf ou o.itf ');; ‘Ajmqo>~ pp pn 

0/ opuxxaj out* xppfttlap uny? 

ow n valid dynamic* 

Are those 

boys over 

there sucking 

tokens out ot 

the turnstile 

or what? No, 

they're just 

jangueando, 

gufeando-— 

hanging out, 

gooting around* 

And that man 

screaming? 

Must be 

friqueandose* 
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They come to him in droves because he is the most 

fascinating fiction-writing teacher in America, equal 

parts Svengati and boot camp sergeant. MIMI KRAMER 

explores Gordon Lish's harem scare ’em tactics. 

didn’t so m uch arrive as land* birdlike and silver-haired, 

in front of the podium. He waited a moment for the 

applause to die down. “I spent a lot of time on my cos¬ 

tume,” he confided to the audience. 

“I was so excited about coming here tonight/1 the 

speaker went on, ”1 pished on my shoes/ There was 

some laughter, and the man onstage arranged his face 

into a sheepish grin. “There/ he said, “that cells you a 

lot about me. I’m the sort of guy who says pish in public.” 

Everyone was still smiling, but the laughter was get¬ 

ting a little ragged. This fellow Gordon Lish had some 

sterling qualities, clearly: timing, audience rapport and 

an endless supply of one-liners. But he was there as an 

authority on contemporary fiction. It was to hear con¬ 

temporary fiction read aloud that most of the audience 

at Symphony Space had come* 

Now he was describing himself as an inordinately 

neat person. Now he was telling us about his youngest 

son and his eldest daughter , * , some academic honors 

they had received. . . . 

Reside me, my friend-—an emissary from the real 

world, as distinct from the literary one—leaned over 

and whispered in my cur* “What is this: I thought you 

were taking me to a literary event.” 

"I am/ I said* 

Gordon Lish is a literary event: a man who claims to 

be able to teach anyone—anyone at all to be a great 

writer. Lish claims not to believe there's any such thing 

as genius or talent. “Any of you in this room/1 he tells his 

students, "could become the greatest literary artist of 

your time ” And Gordon Lish is an editor at Alfred A* 

Knopf. Accordingly, he is probably the most sought 

after (and highly paid) writing teacher in America. 

People hear of Lish and write to him or come to New 

York to see him, begging to be allowed into his “master 

class/' They come from as far away as Texas and Cali¬ 

fornia. Women from the Midwest with small children 

leave their homes and families and check into a hotel 

room for three months just to be able to sLudy with him. 

Or they fly to New York lor the evening. Young men 

come up from the South and take rooms in dark walk- 

ups that smell of urine, They lake jobs as Waiters and 

busboys, bartenders and security guards—ijust like 

young hoofers trying to break into show business. 

Which in a sense they are. 

Gordon Lish is the Joseph Papp of American fiction; 

he specializes in discovering, inspiring, instructing and 

presenting first novelists, "Captain Fiction/' Vanity fair 

dubbed him in an article one of his protegees, Amy 

Hcmpel, wrote about Tactics of Fiction, the infamous 

workshop Lish held at Columbia University until this 

year. The tag has stuck. 

He wants, he tells students, to lie the teacher who 

produces the greatest number of important writers. And 

he can do it. By definition. 

Knopf is the most prestigious publisher of new 

American fiction, the house that assures serious critical 

attention. As an editor at Knopf, Gordon Lish can pm a 

writer on the map. Moreover, where other editors are 

content to publish their authors and leave it at that, Lish 

champions his, campaigning for them, turning them 

imo causes velkbres and talking them up every chance he 

gets. He holds readings for the purpose of introducing 

them to the public—such as the one he held earlier this 

year for 23-ycar-old Yannick Murphy; his new star pu¬ 

pil, whose collection. Stories tn Another language 1 Knopf 

will publish next year. Lish predicts that Party of Ani¬ 

mals—the tentative title of Harold Brodkey’s tentative 

forthcoming novel from Knopf, will Ire 'like nothing 

else in world literature,. * colossal f *,. monumental!... 

an amazement! . , . flicking breathtaking! . , . the great¬ 

est novel of the twentieth century/’ He says that when 

the book comes out, "all Americans will be proud/' 

Tactics of Fiction was by all accounts an epic ordeal. 

Students use words like “grueling/ "hellish" and "sa¬ 

distic" to describe h. What made the class so unpleasant 

was Lish’s unique method of teaching. Other writing 

teachers take stories from their students and return 

it SPY OCTOBER (VATi 
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I KNOW THAT his students are obsessed with him. 

Ma%e me the center of your universe s he tells them; and they do. 
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them with comments and suggestions. Lish has you read your stories 
aloud* He listen^ for as long as he can and. when he can't stand it any 

longer, he cuts you off and tells you what he thinks. 
Sometime* he curs you off after the first sentence; sometimes he 

lets you go on for a paragraph or two—a crot, as Lish calls the unit of 

text between two “space breaks/' He may interrupt became the stu¬ 

dent has made an egregious error—some violation of"authority” or 

^stance." Sometimes he cuts a student off simply because the style or 

subject fails to fit in with the Lish program, "Pur it away,1’ he tells a 

student. "That's not what l want to hear. That won't help me tu live 

or dac. Ir doesn't tell me anything about human truth." 

He keeps members of the class in a state of paralytic fear by alter¬ 

nating hyperbolic praise ami censure, humiliating one student— 

“No, no, no, Parker, stop there, Parker, this is entirely self-serv¬ 

ing!11—and telling another, "You're an astonishment!” or "You'll 

enter history.” He also fosters an atmosphere of ferocious competition 

by playing students off of one another, holding star pupils up to Those 

who are failing to make the grade, "Oh, Goldfarb T he will croon (he 

calk students by their last names), "you're a marvelt I couldn't be 

more excited. You're a wonder, an astonishment! Goldfarb here' - 

addressing the class—"Goldfarb will be a great writer! Not like 

Parker, What you write is all about you, Parker, You’re writing to 

show us how smart you are, how beautifully you can write. But Gold¬ 

farb here will be a great writer- Goldfarb will enter history.” 

Of course, many teachers employ drastic measures in order to get 

what they want out oi students. But the student whose work strikes a 

dissonant note with Gordon lish doesn't get a second chance. And 

what doesn't get read aloud in class will never be seen by him, for he 

never looks at his students' work unless they specifically request it. 

He doesn’t routinely take their stories home with him. fie doesn't 

make written comments. He declaims. 

Lish no longer teaches at Columbia, but he gives two private mas 

ter classes, with about 15 students in each. The lee, "payable after 

selection" and “not returnable in any event,” is (2,400. Which means 

that Gordon Lish makes $72,000 per semester for 12 hours of teaching 

a week. The classes arc held in students’ apartments, so there's no 

overhead. 

His students are obsessed with him— it's one of the requirements 

of the class. Make me the center of your universe, he tells them; and 

they do. They live Lish and breathe Lish, wake, sleep and dream 

Lish, they read lish and think Lish and in some cases even preach 

Lish; and because they are writers, they like to tell stories. 

They talk about that harrowing class in which everyone had to 

reveal a deep dark secret. Its a game Lish sometimes plays the first 

day: getting to know you, putting names to faces. Only instead of 

identifying yourself by age or occupation, you have to make a confes¬ 

sion, share with the class some crime of body, soul or mind that you've 

never told anyone about before because you were ashamed. It has io 

be good, too, not something about your homosexuality or your par¬ 

ents' divorce, Lish doesn’t want to hear how nervous you were about 

coming here tonight, be wants to hear about that time when you were 

a go-go dancer and got a man to lake you home so you could make 

love to his wife, "Good” Lish will say, "very good/' Learning to tell 

the truth—the hardest truth—is what writing fiction is all about, 

according to Lish. And you want to be a writer, so you tel! him how 

when your lover leaves the house you go through all fos possessions. 

"Wonderful,” he’ll say, "that’s great. We’re all like that—Tm like 

that.,.And he’ll tell you how whenever his wife leaves the house he 

checks to sec that all three of her diaphragms are still there. 

When the votes are in and everyone has humiliated themselves, a 

surprise is in store for the class* Oops! says Lish; he'd forgotten to say 

that, the secret didn't have to be true. 

Notions of "secrecy" and ^seduction'1 are central to Gordon Lish, 

not only in the games be plays but also io his ideas about fiction* 

indeed, part of what makes his high standards so hard on his students 

is the fact that Lish has a very specific agenda. He’s not interested in 

writing that traffics in any of the things most people connect with 

fiction—plot, character, conflict, ideas. What Lish is after is a kind of 

fiction that gets at some bestial truth about human nature. Thus, 

Lish’s story "Resurrection,” which was heard this year at two public 

readings, is about a character's unspeakable thoughts at his fathers 

funeral. 

Two of the volumes of stones Lish has edited have the word secret 

in the title—The Secret Life of Our Times (1973) and All Our Secret* 

Are the Same (1976)-—-and the title of Lish's own collection of stories is 

Whui I Knott'So Far (1984), Even the literary magazine that one of his 

students had planned to start earlier this year was to have been called 

Secret America. At a rest ding held this spring to raise money for Secret 

America, Yannick Murphy read a story about a character's unspeak¬ 

able thoughts at a friend's funeral 

Not only are all our secrets the same, they're all nasty ones, and 

nasty secrets are primarily what he thinks fiction should be about: we 

all commit the same crimes. For Lish,. according to his students^rtibn 

is about be mg outrageous arid stopping at nothing to find out what the 

fucf is going on. Shu say to the reader, ''Tm going to tell you something 

you've rjet*er heard before—dangerous, dark, crazy things.” 

You have io be able to write what you wouldn't awnt your own chil¬ 

dren to read, what will cost you your job, get you put in jail, what will 

mafe you took ugly. If you do—if you put your self-esteem on the line, 

writing about that part of yourself you don't mini to admit to—everyone 

will sa$ Yes, we’re all like that, tool* 

Lish likens the craft of writing fiction to an act of seduction; You 

have to release yourself to a hind of violence, a passion, >tw have to make 

love to the page, to fuck S to stud? it off to say to the reader, "Come with 

me, over here to the bed. Tie never fucked anyone before, / must do this to 

yaw h .You have to put your hands on the reader.... You must not let go 

until he comes along, submits. 

Seduction and secrets also figure in most of the 

lore sur round log Gordon Lish himself—largely because he cultivates 

the image of a seducer. Students describe how he addresses others in 

the class in intimate or suggestive ways and how be boasts of the 

number of telephone calls he gets daily from the attractive young 

women he has published, "The way he was talking Us one of the 

students made everyone think he was having an affair with her” said 

one woman who visited Tactics of Fiction one night. 

Visitors to die class or people who know someone studying with 

Lish are sometimes appalled by the hold he has on his students. Stu¬ 

dents themselves compare studying with Lish loest or boot camp, and 

laughingly allude to the privates love for bis drill sergeant or the 

hostage's for his captor, "h’s sort of like being part of a cult,” a former 

student confesses. "When you’re in it, you don’t know you’re in it, 

you don’t know you're a Moonie. It's only afterward that you realize 

that’s what it was” They aitrshute their feelings to Lish's charisma. 

They call him Lan unbelievably crazy, manipulative, egomaniacal 

person.” But "he’s honest about itf the student explains, "so he gets 

away with it. He presents himself that wav. J ic comes in and tells 

stories about the terrible things he's done, the lies he’s told* And you 

know that even as he’s telling you, heTs manipulating you. He knows 

that he’s taking everybody for a ride, be actually says so. But he says. 

You know l in the best game in town.'" 

In T Gertier’s 1984 novel. Elbowing the Seducer, there is a charis¬ 

matic editor and professor who dresses well, tells jokes incessantly, is 

a compulsive womanizer and fond of talking dirty in Yiddish* He 

smokes too much and drinks too much and his witty conversation is 

Lced with obscenities. He dotes on Ins children but he forgets about 

them when the}'’re not there, and has a habit of characterizing the 

annoying actions of others as "dear." 

People say he is based on Gordon Lish, I wouldn’t know. I’ve never 
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mci Gordon Lish. I have road him and heard him speak. I !ve talked to 

people who have studied with him. Bui Lish didn 't want to he- inter¬ 

viewed for this article. He was rather apologetic and polite, fie said si 

was "very dear ' of me to he interested. 

The fa cl is, 1 already knew a good deal about him, and the main 

thing I wanted to know wasn't something I thought he could tell me. 

1 knew that before joining Knopf, Lish had been fiction editor at 

Fjqmre, where he'd been influential in publishing such authors as 

Raymond Carver, Cynthia Ozick, Harold Brodkey and Barry Han¬ 

nah. More recently, 1 knew, bed established a reputation for publish¬ 

ing pretty young women. 

What I most wanted to know about Gordon Lish was different 

from what other people seemed to want to know. I wanted to know if 

it was only his being a well known editor at Knopf that brought 

people flocking to study with him. Everyone else seemed interested in 

secrets and seduction. 

Talking to students, I learned more, I learned that Lish speaks in 

many voices and loves to juxtapose mystical, oracular pronounce' 

merits with shockingly bald or Machiavellian remarks: 

Speaf( so Gad will hear you„ because your heart ts pure! 

Exploit anyone and way one you can! 

Never he petty, rancid or unclean! 

Fvety body's a lohuve: use*re ail spreading our legs fui something! 

Writing ts like tchacking off in public! 

Give yourself permission to speak,! 

Everything is bullshit, anyway: the only truth is shat which issues 

fwm the heart spontaneously! 

Never use the tvord restaurant or the word thighs m a story 

I learned that Lish abhors the elegant or finely turned phrase. 

f learned that Lish is a tireless name dropper, given to opening; his 

mail m class and boasting about the lengths to whsch people will go lo 

get his attention. 

1 learned That Lish talks incessantly about himself—and since peo¬ 

ple who have met or studied wilh him talk incessantly about him, too, 

f heard a lot about his private life: the two marriages and she four 

children, and the elegant apartment m the Nineties off Fifth Avenue 

furnished with expensive antiques. I heard about how he "med to 

smoke ti>o much and drink loo much and fuck too much," and how 

he d otes on his children but forgets about them when they’re not 

there. 

What I was learning, of course, had nothing to do with his actual 

private life. Hie fact that a man talks about his wife's three dia¬ 

phragms suggests nothing except that he wants to be seen in a certain 

light. What J was getting from students was a very special kind of 

hearsay—not the picture of a man so much as the picture of the way a 

man presents himself in a public arena; not that he was the sort of guy 

who says ^pishf in other words, but the sort of guy who wants to be 

seen as that sort of guy. 

From students I also heard a lot about other students, about writ 

mg that Lish dismissed as trivial but that students felt might have 

been encouraged in another context. There was the elderly nun who 

would come in every week with perfect Saturday Evening Post stories 

and leave with his head in his hands. The Irish boy who wrote lyrical 

Irish stories. J You’re ion charming/' Lish told hirn. "You'll never be 

anything but an entertainer/' 

I heard about one student—one of those young men who came up 

i rom the South—who wrote one great first sentence and could never 

get out another. 

“You mean he could never write another?” I asked. 

“No, Lish would never let him go on.” a student told me. “He 

would read two lines and Li$h would cut him off. Sometimes he'd let 

him go on for a paragraph, but it was just eg be kind." 

Its a nice sentence, ft comes to me sometimes when there's nothing 

in particular going on in my mind; "The other side of the field was a 

week away. ’ I couldn't find out what happened to him. though, anil 
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nobody could remember his name. 

Shortly after Lish phoned me to explain why he felt he couldn't 

consent lo an interview, I began receiving hysterical phone calls and 

messages from some of the students I had already talked to. They 

were going out of their minds, they said, with worry. Apparently, the 

usual letter of acceptance for the master class that had just gone out 

included a new' passage—referring, they said, to inordinate interest 

m his, class on the part of the press, reminding them what a privilege it 

was to be studying with Lish, and giving them to understand that he 

would consider any indiscretions on their pari a betrayal of trust. I he 

incident puzzled me: none of the students who called had said any¬ 

thing the least bit disloyal or indiscreet. 

There are many people who feel that, at a time when few editors 

will even glance at a manuscript that doesn't come through an agent, 

Lish’s rcccptivcncss lo young and unpublished authors makes him a 

highly salutary force in publishing. "Lish really will read absolutely 

anything” said Leon Wieseltier, literary editor of The New Republic. 

Also, a lot of what Lish has to say about fiction is true, and some oi 

it is wonderful. Fiction should tell us something about how to stay 

alive or how to meet our death. It should say, Something happened—at 

least I thinf ir and f wish you could have been there. 

The trouble is that none of what Gordon Lish says about fiction 

applies to the kind of writing he actually teaches and promotes. The 

stories oi Harold Brodkey don't help me live or die; they don't even 

hold my attention. And that’s the snag; lash raises to the level of 

universal aesthetic what is really a whim about the absolute integrity 

of the ugly. It isn’t that Lish doesn’t have something valuable to say, 

He'$ just got hold of the wrong secrets. By settling for a cheap defrni 

tion ol “human truth,” Lish has left aside the aspect oi human truth 

that is probably most compelling; it isn't our inadequacies ihat arc 

interesting but the ways wc cover them up. 

Take Gordon Lish, for example# What everyone else most wants to 

know about Lish has to do with the seductive aura that surrounds 

him* I kept hearing stories of the tales T’d hear af l went to the right 

places. But I never heard the “secrets” themselves, only rumors about 

them, innuendos so vague that J couldn't even say what they implied. 

Each student seemed to think she was alone in not having such stories 

to tell. I began to wonder if the aura of secrecy and seduction sur¬ 

rounding Lish might not just be pan of a particular shadow he wants 

to cast. And thinking this about Lish made the question of his charac 

ter infinitely more interesting to me. The man who seduces people, 

after all, is not half as intriguing as the man who plays the role of 

seducer. In a sense though, he is a seducer on a much grander scale. 

Lish can only create ’’great writers ” to the extent that a polite or 

credulous liEeniry establishment is willing to be imposed upon. He 

gets pretty far by assuming the world will conduct itself with more 

decorum than he does: no hook came out to drag him offstage that 

night at Symphony Spare. 

Perhaps Ik is a great teacher His students certainly seem to know 

him by heart. They can't get away from him; he walks around with 

them even when they're alone. 

A story owns you and you own it. 

Write because you're the only one who can tell a story and yourll die if 

you don’t. 

Don 't say it unless you could go to jail or die from it. 

You have to be willing to jsay for what you write, 

1 was having lunch at a restaurant in Chelsea with a woman who 

had attended Tactics of Fiction. “It was like some ghastly form of 

torture," she was saying, “To have to sit there listening to this self- 

indulgent egotist interrupting and insulting everybody* Really, there 

was not a moment of interest or enjoyment—” She broke off sudden¬ 

ly and looked thoughtful. “Except he did say one or two things things 

about writing. I wrote them down, actually." She fished around in 

her handbag and brought out a notebook. “Yes, here it is,” she said, 

finding the place, Smoothing down the page*, she began to read. 
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HOW TO WORK A HIGH RISE 
A Halloween Manual advance planmno 
By Rond 1 Hacker 

& Jackie Kaufman 

Halloween can be hell. ASK RUSTY M. 

Rusty was a kid who let Halloween in a high rise get the better ot 

him. One year, his loot from the first three floors of his Upper East 

Side building amounted to two tiny Milky Ways, a few loose Her- 

shey Kisses, wax lips, four pennies and five apples he knew his 

mother would toss. It was 6:30, His bedtime was 8:30, He had 17 

floors to go and he panicked. 

While he was running out of the elevator on the fifth floor, he let 

the closing doors take a bite off the top of his bologna-sandwich 

costume. By the time the Otis man arrived. Rusty was a blubbering 

mess. His parents had to move to a ranch house in Yonkers, 

Know your neighbors. Take a survey before the big 

night. Stand in the lobby with a sharp #2 pencil and 

a notebook. Question everyone who comes in. Ask: 

"Do you like candy?11 Ask: “Do you like kids?” 
■- 

Ask: “Do you know that kids like Snickers more 

than any other candy?” Ask: "What apartment are 

you in?" Ask; "How much do yog make?” (ot 

down their answers. This information will prove in¬ 

valuable as you plot your course for Halloween 

night. 

A Steei.y Shrewdness Beyond Your 

Years 

l ime each of the elevators. Use a stopwatch. Don’t 

repeat floors—high-rise hallways can look alike. 

Put a chalk mark outside the elevator on each floor. 

If anyone asks what youYc doing, say, "Project 

October.” 

You don’t have time to ring each doorbell, one at a 

time, and stand and wait. Divide each floor into 

THE PRECEDING STORY WAS A SPY DRAMATIZATION 

presented as a public service. Trick-or-treating in this city is not 

for the faint of heart. You have to be fast, you have to be smart and 

you've got to knowr ahead of time who's got the Heath bars and 

whos got the nectarines, A typical post-1960 high-rise has any¬ 

where from 500 to 1,000 well -stocked households. With the right 

Halloween strategy, you'll be rolling in candy for the rest of your 

childhood. It just takes the right equipment, advance planning and 

a steely shrewdness beyond your years. 

The Right Equipment 

Streamlining is the byword for costumes. 

Follow these simple guidelines: 

• Nothing with no feet 
• Nothing with big feet 

• Nothing with mayonnaise 

{That means no mermaids, no Navy frogmen and 

no bologna sandwiches.) 

three Work Areas* In each Work Area there is a place 

where everyone can see you. This is called the Zone 

of Visual Convergence. Find it. Mark it. After ringing 

all the doorbells, stand in it. (Sec illustration.) 

Good luck, and don't forget to brush your teeth! 

DIRECTIONS: 

I* Exit elevator. Turn right. Run to Work Area A, 
2. Ring bells of 8D, 8E and 8K 

3. Move quickly into the Zone of Visual Convergence. 

4. Assume the Open-Bag Position. 

5* When all three doors are open, yell, "Trick or treat!! 

6. Collect candy from everyone, 

7. Yell, “Thank you!” 

8. Run to Work Area IP 
9. Repeat steps 2 through 7. 

to. Run to elevator. Press call button. 

11* Run to Work Area C, 

12. Repeat steps 2 through 7. 

13. Run into elevator. Catch breath. 

S! 



NIGHT 
Clubs 

The 

Morning 

After 

Article 

by 

Rickard 

Stengel. 

Photograph? 

by 

Sylvia 

Flacky* 

FLAT CHAMPAGNE IS AN ACQUIRED TASTE. A 
willful, perverse taste, really. It exists only in contrast, in 

opposition. It retains the life of the night betorc in the meager 

way a pressed flower preserves the memory ot a spring idyll. 

It is like drinking nostalgia, like sipping entropy. Those who 

know wine say that all champagne, when flat, tastes alike. 
They miss the point. ® Nightclubs the morning after reso¬ 

nate with the evening before. Its not so much that their 

character can be more clearly glimpsed in the daylight, but 

rather that something of their essence is distilled and spilled 

oven What seemed like spontaneity last night appears calcu¬ 

lated this morning. Visiting a nightclub during the day is like 

going to an ancient ruin; you must populate it imaginatively. 

The night people give it its character and hide it at the same 
time. 3 liy day, the clubs are all involved in a vain struggle 

against decay. Vet the day people seem oddly cheerful, like 

happy warriors. The cleanup men could l>c blithe sweepers- 

up after the apocalypse. Some images repeat themselves: bare 

coat-check rooms, the hangers arrayed like repetitive, mini¬ 

malist sculpture; the drone of vacuums where relentless 

music once pulsed; the acrid smell of disinfectant replacing 

the sour sweetness of perspiration and perfume. And the 

velvet ropes. At night they are unbreakable chains of demar¬ 

cation, the hierarchical border that divides outsider from - 

insider, us from them. Hy day they hang like strings of 

sausages behind the door, impotent and limp. Q In the 

morning, the Limelight is a kind of photographic negative of 

Californias Crystal Cathedral, No light shines through its 
smudged stained glass. It is stumpy rather than soaring. The 
altar bristles with sound equipment. Monitors are stacked on 

either side like electronic choirboys. At night, there are plenty 

of people for this church to minister to: hollow-eyed men go 

through the catechism of flirtation. And it spiked hair were a 

sign of psychic revelation (as it is in cartoons), the place would 
brim with saved souls. At night, at the door to the VIP room, 
a supplicant pleads to pass the velvet harrier. fclI just want to 

introduce her to Michael. Her names CalimarL I found her 
on the street/ o The streamlined, mechanized and pru¬ 

dently maintained Palladium reveals itself by day as a factory 

for amusement. The pursuit of pleasure here is definitely a 

scientific enterprise. The dee jays booth, overlooking the 

dance floor, is die giant glowing brain of the place. Inside the 

booth a computer blinks amid long, sleek machines with 

hundreds of switches. It looks like a rigorous and well- 
funded laboratory investigating the nature of fun. ^ 

TOP TO BOTTOM; 

batting Hit khwi at 

UmaJigtit; Hia Sari 

Ctut'i signature 

t*vrdHih; 

Limtlight'i limp 

vttvtt repei. 
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The dub is stately in 

its austere emptiness. 

With its high interior 

w*i!ls and open central 

dance floor, it could be a 

Futurist palazzo haunted 

with echoes of day-old 

revelry. But the carpet, 

pockmarked with ciga¬ 

rette burns, gives it away. 

Upstairs in the Mike 

Todd Room* stools sit 

upside down on the bar. 

Frilly paper tablecloths 

arc bunched up on top of 

the counter like prom 

dresses thrown down in a 

fit of pique. In the pantry 

leading to the kitchen, 

the bus boys' motto is 

spray-painted in black on 

the plywood wall: bus 

or die! 

By day, the Surf Club 

could I’m a seedy West 

Indies resort bar in the 

of I-season. The swordfish 

mounted on the wall 

glistens; the sweet-stale 

smell of rum hovers over 

the har. The nightly den¬ 

izens seem appropriate to 

the island motif: women 

with turned-up noses, 

freshly tanned even after 

Libor Day, their pearls 

set off against burned 

skin, talk earnestly with 

short haired men in 

white shirts and tightly 

knotted ties, Many of the 

women, tike the men, are 

wearing business suits. 

Question: does a woman 

look even sillier dancing 

in a suit than a man? At 

the Surf Club, the 

women tend to remove 

their shoes; the men, to 

raise their fists in the air 

at a song they like. At 

the bar, a woman with 

spiky hair is looking out 

of place and out of sorts. 

She's a flight attendant 

lor Delta Airlines, She 

tells me why she likes 

preppy men: “They're 

clean and they don't 

drool on you." 

At night, the Milk bar 

gives oil an aura ol disin¬ 

fected decadence* Bare 

white walls, white 

floor—[hey are painted 

once a week—create a 

feeling ot being neslled 

inside a marshmallow 

womb. The morning 

light emphasizes the 

minimal decoration. But 

that is the whole point: 

the people are the deco 

rmion, There is nothing 
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to distract from the pre¬ 

sentation ol self—except, 

perhaps, another seif 

Upstairs, it tee Is like 

nothing so much as the 

lunchroom of a suburban 

junior high school. 

Molded plastic chairs, 

round white Formica ta¬ 

bles, the washed 'Out caf¬ 

eteria colors of the early 

sixties. The manager ex¬ 

plains that while the up¬ 

stairs used to be a VIP 

lounge, the dub is build¬ 

ing another one a floor 

higher. The Milk bars 

phone number and ad¬ 

dress are unlisted for a 

reason, 44We don't want 

every Dick, lorn and 

Harry from bridge-anti- 

tunnel city here/’ she 

says, in that order. She 

prefers the emptiness of 

the day, “1 come here at 

night and the people 

annov me.” 
* 

At Area, the Okidata 

printer in the office 

belches out the names lor 

tonights guest list, l 

count—-and this is not 

scientific—seven Fried¬ 

mans, three of them 
named Mark anti most 

with downtown ad¬ 

dresses. From the dance 

floor, the club looks like 
an amusement park 

house of horrors that lan¬ 

guished on account of 

terminal unscariness. 

The night I visited Area 

was unusual, or so the 

guard at the door told 

me. There was a party 

for a neighborhood bas¬ 

ketball association, and 

except for a lone blond 

girl sweeping up, I was 

the only person there 

who was not middle- 

aged and black, I low do 

you like this place.3” I 

asked a woman with 

glasses and a flower-print 

dress. Then, as if 1 had 

reminded her of some¬ 

thing, she looked around, 

shrugged her shoulders 

and said, “Ain’t had,” 

Steve, the clubs handy¬ 

man—ponytail, side- 

hums, cracked front 

tCHith and nice crooked 

smile—explains that 
people frequently steal 

CLOCKWISE 

FROM TOR 

RIGHT: junked 

cot people 

from Area's 

"Acid Flash" 

installation; 

the Area 

dance Hoar 

decorated for 

"American 

faucets and throw glasses 

down the toilets. To re¬ 

trieve the glasses, he has 

to remove the entire 

toilet. “I've done it so 

much,' he says brightly, 

"it’s almost like changing 

a light bulb ” We walk 

Highwoyx"; 

the Milkbar's 

poach, Bali, 

cleaning 

glosses]; 

stacked chairs 

at Area; an 

down to the bathroom, 

and two out of three 
abandoned 

faucets arc missing. Bur, 

like a memento amore, 

there is also a dainty 

pink camisole dangling 

over the bathroom door. 

In a supply closet there is 

a bit of runic graffiti. A 

stick figure, with a bal- 

loon of dialogue extend¬ 

ing from his mouth, is 

saying, PLAY MORE 

TECHNO SHIT. The cap¬ 

tion reads; TYPICAL 

ARM tiUKsT. I mention 

it to Steve. He confesses 

to being the artist, 15 

umbrella at 

the Surf Club; 

Limelight'* 

nave by 

daylight; 

Palladium's 

Mike Todd 

Roam, 

CENTER: the 

Milk bar, 

freshly painted 

and 

disinfected. 
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Penn & Teller 
present the World's First 

All-Computerized 
Electronic Card Trick. 

T 
m Je\'i give it a try. 

You will need: 

1. A standard deck of 52 playing cards. 

2. A partner. 

3. A Touch-Tone1* telephone. 

Procedure: 

1, Remove the jokers and all instructional or 

advertising cards. 

2, Shuffle the cards thoroughly, and cut the 

deck once. 

3, Begin to deal the cards one at a time onto a 

table. Instruct your partner to say “Stop!" at 

Penn & Teller have devised this 

easy-to-follow method of using 

digitally recorded random-access 

compact discs to perform a card 

trie^ in which virtually all the 

wo if of the magician is done with 

an electronic on -off flowchart. 

any time. 

4. Without looking at it, hand your partner 

the last card dealt. 

5. Ask your partner to turn his/her back and 

to look at the card in private. 

6. Count the number of cards that you dealt 

on the table. Have that number ready before 

you move on to Step 7. In Step 7, you will be 

asked to enter this number by pressing the 

numbered keyboard on your Touch-Tone1* 
telephone. 

7. Call the Penn & Teller computer at SPY 

Headquarters, (212) 925-7211. 

P1wUigr*p!ii bjr Chris CuLlis SPY OCIOHEK 19B6 
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AN 
ENCHANTED 
LAND 
WHERE BIDETS 
ARE THE 

MINIMUM 

TOP; canitnictbrt 

worker of 1-0117 

BOTTOM; "This at- 

tractive and skillful¬ 

ly engineered two- 

piece water saver 

toilet is part at 

Briggs' specially 

crafted Metropoli¬ 

tan series, named 

after Metropolitan) 

Tower,"—from 

Metropolitan 

Tower's promotion¬ 

al brochures. 

THERE IS A STRANGE AND WON* 

derful new world emerging m I He heart of 

Manhattan. It is a world of ‘ harmony and bal¬ 

ance,'' of “comfort am! style/’ of “opulence 

and value.” There is no nuise* no trash and no 

hassles in (his world, only “amenities and ser¬ 

vices/' There are no hustlers no ugly people 

and no losers. There is no present or future* 

only an amorphous, elegant, Anglo-Saxon 

past. Comparative adjectives do not 

exist in this world, only superlatives* 

Truth is a flexible category. Even 

the laws of physics are subject to in¬ 

terpretation. This is the world of 

condominium living, where the lo¬ 

cation is always "perfect/' the archi¬ 

tecture is always "distinguished” 

and the prose is always purple. 

imagine. 

IPs /1:00 PM Sunday evening. 

A nightcapr perhaps 

One last hnk at the lights dancing 

on the ttvtter$ oj the East Rtvee. 

You request a u*ti\e-up call for 

8:00 AM, knowing you have a 

breakfast meeting on the fewer 

level at ft; ill 

.-I it teh ahead, filled with profes¬ 

sional challenge*, and personal 

triumphs. 

And a home in which to live it 

all... 

The Cosmopolitan. 

—from a sales brochure for “The 

Cosmopolitan Condominiums.1* 

New York is agiut m new condominiums* 

They were virtually nonexistent in the city 

five years ago, and now' at least I GO condomin¬ 

ium projects are either built or oil the way. 

According to the Real Estate Hoard of New 

York, 42 new condominium buildings, with 

5t2-ifi apartments, are being completed in 

Manhattan during the second half of this year 

alone. In I9H7 there will he $4 more buildings, 

w ith 5.785 more apartments. Many of those 

under construction are already hawking 

apartments from floor plans and showing all 

manner of jerry-built model apartments set 

up in off-site sales offices. 

The immediate cause of the condo glut is 

last year’s cutback of the 421 {a) tax abatement 

program* Before abolishing this giveaway 

throughout most of Manhattan south oi %lh 

Street (it still exists in the boroughs and up¬ 

town), the city allowed developers one bsi 

chance to scramble through the loophole. If 

they could get their buildings into the ground 

by November 29* 1985, developers would still 

he able to apply for the tax abatement. 

Hot competition for buyers is fierce* All 

over town real estate sales agents are in a fren¬ 

zy trying 10 move their merchandise, seducing 

would-be home-owners with whatever gim¬ 

micks, extras and cornball tomc-otis their 

copywriters can come up with. Gas stations 

used to give out drinking glasses; developers 

throw in bidets. The more expensive the prop¬ 

erty (the going rate is between $301) and $700 

per square foot), the more hysterical the pro¬ 

motional scenarios, which often borrow pro¬ 

miscuously from a wide range of sources: 

from Gigi to Gatsby, Wharton to Waugh, Pyg¬ 

malion to Proust. 

Among the most brazen has been “The 

Royale," a 42-story tower now rising on 64th 

Street at Third Avenue, which has appropri¬ 

ated tor itself the slogan “Remembrance of 

Things Past " with no apologies to Marcel. 

Perhaps We are meant to feel nostalgia in the 

conspicuous absence of a private health dub 

here (most of The Royale s rivals offer exercise 

facilities); there is no Nautilus in Within a 

Budding Grove. The building's design evokes 

hardly anything at all—the architecture is 

more bad bauhaus than belle epoqtte. 
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Picky* picky. The centerfold of The 

Roy ale's lavish sales brochure, for example, is 

a quaint rendering of the developers' idea of 

the perfect doorman. The dapper old gentle¬ 

man* dressed in full neo-Edwardian regalia* 

bears a striking resemblance to Sir Thomas 

Lip ton, at least as Sir Thomas is depicted on 

the sides of Lipton tea boxes. Across the top of 

this two-page spread is another banner slogan, 

'Welcome to the splendour [sic] of a losl 

golden era. Open the centerfold and you 

are greeted with a four-page spread worthy 

of Ivcrncr and Locwc* with yet another ban¬ 

ner headline* "Welcome to a world of Privi¬ 

lege. Indulgence. Excess. Opulence." (But no 

bidet.) 

Still shopping: You might try one other 

high profile pile across town, where Bobby 

Zarcm*the preternaturally energetic PR man* 

is trying hard to sell Metropolitan Tower, the 

black wedge on 57th Street that lies about its 

height. Here the image is based on the mythic 

virtues of developer Harry Mack I owe. From 

the vast amounts of promotional prose that 

Macklowe's sales office is putting out* the 

clear impression emerges that one should like 

Metropolitan Tower not just because it has a 

“Chauffeur's Waiting lounge” and a “Com¬ 

munications Center" complete with “facsim¬ 

ile machine" and ticker tape for stock 

quotations—one should like Metropolitan 

Tower because Harry Macklowe likes it. 

“My feeling for good design goes way 

back," he writes, "As a child I painted and 

drew. Did my first building project in me¬ 

chanical drawing class. I Jter I...' He goes on 

like this for several pages, which may help ex¬ 

plain why* at press tune, in nine months of 

selling, Metropolitan "lower* “the only true 

super-luxury building in New York," had 

only moved 40 percent of its “residences"— 

low even in this market. But when Macklowe 

finally gets down to it, tbc real reason he seems 

to like his tower so much is that “thanks to its 

height and orientation, and the manner in 

which it violates the rity grid* some regard 

Metropolitan Tower as ‘insolent*’ " He’s pro¬ 

duced an insolent violator—and apparently 

Macklowe couldn't be happier. 

At “Tbc Belgravia," another very expen¬ 

sive condominium tower, on East ?9th Street, 

which is desperate to sell off its remaining 

apartments before the foil flood* they are pro¬ 

moting an entirely different* international 

mix of mythologies, The Belgravia takes its 

name from the Belgravia section of l^ondon, 

home to much oi the royal lamily as well as to 

a number of writers and artists, with whom 

you will surely develop an ineffable bond once 

you take up residence here. But beyond Brit¬ 

ishness, this “architectural buffet" offers an 

"authentic Japanese tea garden with tinkling 

fountains" and “Swiss Hotel service" as well 

as “Manhattan's most assured address... 

IT Ml "ST HAVE RF.F.N ALLTHF FUSS OVER Tl 1<)S I- ST AT Fit Y TRI-ASS !RF HtH SF.SflR BRIT 

am. As [he iJum and scalloldin^ dear From where bodegas once stuixi, a little empire ot condominiums zs 

emerging. What happened in the suburbs, where developers christened muddy l rati-house streets Jhislle 

Hollow f'ik’ii and Fine Meadow Rus.li,. is happening here. New Yorkers aren't just buying into bui'dings. 

anymore, but into Mews, ('nuns, Lou-s—even (annmom anil Lodges, a\ m C'hrUr 11 'ornmnns, “the l Jnconi 

mnn CondominiumThen there's The Packard, Curzon Hume, The Dunhill, Thu Savoy, Ttu- Codruhian* 

Hampton House, The Warren I louse, Highgatr, The Channel Club, Morgan t lourt and Murray Hill Mews. 

Whs ulE [lie Anglophilia names,.5 >n; askriL 

The Copley 21HJU Broadway- "We don't know." said a confused sales agent, “The sponsor probably pulled u 

out nl-1 fot ” 

The Bromley 225 West 83rd Street: "We had meeting alter meeting. came up with pages of suggestions, 

deliberated tor weeks and weeks, but cvl imikln’i 

agree on anything," said a publicist. “Finally we jim 

named It after the developer's company l Bromley De¬ 

velopment], because Jt bad tile lea^t negative connotations," The developer himx-ll, William Haines <Thc 

Hainecworth was among die nixed nameM, elabofatcdj “The great [hang about The Rromley i\ shat it sounds 

nire* and everybody e?n s.f>cll it." 

The Belgravia 12d Last 79(h Street: “Ilk j very hmou' neighborhofKl in London. The queen lives there,” 

said the sales agem. Hut will if lie iUSl like London inside: "No. he said "More internatioflaL It will be very 

charming—with tots of security," 

The Monarch 2(JO East S9ih Street: We turned hearing a lot of kingtike continents about the buildsng," die 

agent said. “Monajeh ]ust seemed i;j fit.'" 

The Fitzgerald 203 West 7-Hh Street: “We were going to name it The Darwin," said the marketing worth 

natiir. "Rut then ilie developer *aid he wanted an ,m Jicn lobby, w «t had t- think art deco. Finally we tame 

up with F. Scott Fitzgerald.-Nobudy liked The Darwin anyway -it made us think nl monkeys" 

The Victoria 7 Fasr llth Street: "We were origin.ill) going to name it Gotham lower, but then we realized 

we were in a renaissance neighborhood, so we named it The Victoria." 

fames Regina to 

YE OLDE SIDEBAR 

Last 79th and Park Avenue.” li you move in, 

however* you will find yourself living a great 

deal closer to Lexington Avenue than to Park, 

but what's a couple of hundred feet, between, 

uh* distinguished residents. —Peter Lemos 

THEY ALL 
LOOK LIKE 

FROM HERE 
CRITICS HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO 

take themselves seriously. To paraphrase Tho- 

rcau: it they won’t, who willP Well, not us. 

David Denby, tbr shrill film critic of New 

Ybr^ magazine* likes to tell it how it is, or 

should be, or could be, if only people would 

LISTEN TO ME. “Stand By Me isn't perfect 

or overwhelming or a masterpiece or anything 

like that. While watching it* however, I had a 

pleasant and odd sensation. I felt I 

was actually looking at a movie." 

So far, so good. The film critic of 

New Yorf{ magazine* reviewing a 

new movie, has discovered that the 

movie is actually ... a movie. But the 

delirious Denby, master of the obvi¬ 

ous* then feels obliged to instruct us 

on what a movie really is. “That is* a 

work produced by someone who had found 

something to say and had put together the best 

script and actors he could find in order to say 

it* and bad, further, coordinated the script and 

actors with the; look of the film* all of this ef¬ 

fort producing a certain mood that fluctuates 

on the surface from moment to moment* ac¬ 

cording to the dramatic life of the scene, yer 

holds steady, at the foundation* from begin¬ 

ning to end." 

Little wonder sensible people have stopped 

going to the movies. To keep pace* the Times 

has stopped sending sensible reviewers. With 

Janet Maslin on maternity leave and Vincent 

Can by on summer vacation (though some 

would argue that the vacation began much 

earlier), Abe Rosenthal had an idea: send any¬ 

one. So the Times rookies bar raged readers 

with clanky prose, clamoring for attention 

like rivals in'freshman English. Chipper 

Caryn James* cranky Walter Goodman, 

wishy-washy Nina Darnton* squeamish Nan 
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Robertson, oblique DJ.R. Bruckner, even 

rockin' Stephen Holden got in on the gag. 

Studios as well as moviegoers were under¬ 

standably confused* The summer interns 
* 

were so inept that nothing could be turned 

into a coherent ad blurb, and suddenly the wit 

and wisdom of Joel Siegel and Peter Travers 

became indispensable, 

Dog-day sloppiness got to the Times Sun¬ 

day Book Review editors as well. They appar¬ 

ently hadn't considered the grudge factor 

when they published Katie Lcishman’s ludi¬ 

crously harsh review ol David Black s book, 

The Plague Years, based on his National Maga¬ 

zine Award-winning anilide about AIDS lor 

Roiling Stone, It seems that Leishman’s All JS 

piece for The Atlantic had been up tor an 

NMA, too, but in a different category. She 

didn't win. 

The Timts\ classical music reviewer, 

Donal Henahan, seems to see things through a 

pink haze of nostalgia, liven as the U.S. gov¬ 

ernment was certifying Ferdinand Marcos as 

the mastermind of the remote-control coup 

attempt, I JcnuEum found himself overflowing 

with gratitude toward the lizardv ex-dictator 

□nd bloated ex-dictatress. “1 hope you were as 

cheered as 1 was" Henahan wrote in mid-Au¬ 

gust, “to read recently that Van Cliburn paitl 

frequent visits to the Manhattan town house 

of his old friends linelda and Ferdinand Mar¬ 

cos, who kept three Steinway grands at the 

ready for just such occasions. " Cheered? Why, 

we were jubilant, giddy, virtually crazed with 

fondness lor the good old days ol Philippine 

arts patronage* “What heartens me," Hcna- 

han continued, without a trace of irony, 

"is the realization that an audience ol sorts 

would have attended to these impromptu 

performances/ 

Discussing another musical matron, Ben 

Fong Torres, music columnist lor C{), gets 

straight to the point. Here's the delightfully 

fearless opening sentence ol "She’s Zadora- 

ble/’ his review of "that compact queen ol 

kitsch," Pia Zadurai "I wouldn’t he sur¬ 

prised," begins Fong-Torres, ’ ii you hadn’t 

bothered to read even this far" 

We are distressed to note that The Village 

Voice's David Edclstcin is a man obsessed. Re¬ 

viewing Vamp, he describes Grace Jones as 

"lean as a phallus and considerably more le¬ 

thal" Reviewing Aliens for Rolling Stone, he 

describes the monsters as "spidery wangdoo- 

dles with tongues like little phalli." Reviewing 

the original Alien t he describes its intricately 

coded sexual imagery-—from the womb!ike 

mother ship to the unmistakable vaginal 

openings of the alien craft to the beast itself.’ 

And what of the beast itself3 Its “a shape- 

shifting dragon both feminine and phallic, 

like a little boy’s nightmare of a castrating 

mom/’ 

Edclstcin clearly has a dangerous case of the 

wangdoodles. But he isn’t finished yet. Alien 

was “a cold, brilliant act of cinematic rape/' In 

Aliens, Sigourney Weaver "straps her artillery 

in place and cocks her pulse gun," She enters 

"(he womb of the universe/1 Then "comes the 

most delicate, touching moment in this head- 

splitting, brontosaurcan monster picture." 

Tell us, Edclstcin! "The sad little cock of 

Weavers head before she opens fire/' Anti so, 

with that “sad little cock" of her head, she 

blows away the phallic-tongued and spidery 

wangdoodles. "Mamma mia," Edclstcin 

writes, bringing his review to a limp, exhaust¬ 

ed close, "that's entertainment." 

The big summer entertainment was, of 

course, / lea it hum—if y on i i i seou n i Howard 

the Duck,—and most critics were unmoved. 

The Washington Post knows better, however. 

Its boy reviewer, Paul Attanasio, found Heart¬ 

burn not merely diverting, hut "a master¬ 

piece,' A what? “A collaboration of mature 

artists at the peak of their craft, and something 

of a summing up for Mike Nichols, who, more 

successfully than anv other American dircc- 
■ r 

lor, has staked out the terrain where men and 

women meet as his own." 

Thai lint “staked out the terrain where 

men and women meet as his own”—is no 

masterpiece. It doesn't make sense. In a sepa¬ 

rate Sunday piece defending his lonely point 

ot view, Atunasiti self-righteously added a 

new {albeit pip-squeaky) voice to the “Why 

the Movies Are So Bad ” symposium: 

“This \Heanburn's box-office failure] could 

mean I was wrong in catling Heartburn a mas¬ 

terpiece, But it could also mean that Heart¬ 

burn is one of those classic films like Rules of 

the Came or Nichols's own Carnal Knowledge, 

which are simply misunderstood in their own 

time—If a movie like Heartburn doesn’t get 

an audience, it can’t be explained by videocas- 

settes or the youth market or MTV and all the 

rest. It means that if movies arc bad, we re 

only getting what we deserve/ Agree with me, 

or civilization is finished. 

Other critics were divided on small mat¬ 

ters. Meryl Streep "is such a good actress that 

she makes you believe she looks Jewish" 

(Goodman, the Times), “Streep—even with 

the addition of a frizzy brunet fright wig— 

does not look like anyone’s idea of a Newr 

York-bred Jewish princess" (Kathleen Carrol, 

The Daily News). "The explicitly Jewish atmo¬ 

sphere lias been pared dow n to a few' inflec¬ 

tions in Meryl Streep's speech" (Dcnhy, New 

¥)r^). "One of the strengths of the hook wpas 

its shrewd self deprecating Jewish humor. 

But Streep... swallows her one-liners or holds 

them at arm’s length’’ (Molly Haskell, Vogue). 

The curious thing about Streep's perfor¬ 

mance is that she looks New Yorkish but 

sounds Middle American" (Andrew Sarris, 

The Village Voice). “Her performance drifts in 

and out of Jewishness’’ (Stephen Schiff. Vanity 

Fair), 

Schiff Vafitly Fair's critic-at-large, which is 

like being a snow plow-driver to an Arab pa¬ 

sha, had to be on his toes for his critical assess¬ 

ment ol Heartburn's Jack Nicholson. Schiff 

(previous critic-at-large blockbuster cover sto¬ 

ry: "Ron Reagan—A Star in Stripes") was up 

against cover stories on Nicholson from The 

New Yoif Times Magazine and Rolling Stone, 

He had to pump it up, He had to nail Nichol¬ 

son in a way ihe cithers hadn’t. What ace did 

he have up his sleeve, what masterstroke of 

critical understanding could he produce that 

would send all the other Jack Nicholson com¬ 

mentators into mortified retirement? 

The opening line of his story; a line that 

would set the tone of the brilliance that was to 

follow, would surely he a knockout blow. 

Here it is! "Watching Jack Nicholson eat/’ 

begins Schiff, "has become one of the essential 

movie experiences." 

I lecontinues: "It/s like watching Bette Da¬ 

vis sveagger or Humphrey Bogart invoke or 

fames Dean smolder and pine," Forget James 

Dean's "smolotr and pine. Hands up, any¬ 

one who can name even one Nicholson film in 

which he eats? 11is only notable eating scene 

entailed not eating, because he couldn’t get 

what he wanted, a side order of wheat toast in 

Five Fasy Pieces. I le eats a pizza in /{earthurn. 

He takes a hite. He chews a hit. Then he swal¬ 

lows. Streep, according to Pauline Kile l ol The 

New Yorhet\ “can’t chew a hite of food without 

acting out chewing/ But Nicholson just, w'dl, 

he just eats his pizza.—Michele Bennett 
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WHATEVER 
ISA 

TO WEAR! 
A WONDROUS, WOMANLY THING; 

Finally, it happened, Zaftig Is in, thin is out. 

Just ask the Duchess of York, patron samt of 

the Rubenesque, Do you think that when Fer¬ 

gie cuddles up to her prince at night she 

whines in his car, "Andrew, did you like 

Koo’s body better?’’ She does not, Fergie is a 

happy sine 14. Fergie is unmanly. 

The problem is that flesh I incss has been a 

little slow catching on in New York, 

Not among real people, of course, 

like housewives or women in public 

relations, hut among the swells, the 

ladies who lunch. They can't quite 

grasp the concept, except Tina 

Brown, who insists on taking il to 

extremes. Chcssy and Mica and Pat 

are as sawboned as ever, Helen Gur¬ 

ley Brown will never get hip, so to speak, be¬ 

cause, after all, to have flesh is to lie a 

mouseburger] Amanda Burden will look like a 

waif when she's 9U. 

Still, there are teeny little hints of dawning 

enlightenment. Nan Kempner, queen of" the 

underfed, recently showed up at Body Design 

hy Gilda, where she was overheard confessing 

that her son had put her up to it. What Gilda 

can do for a 99-pound frame remains to be 

seen, and fellow leg-lifters report that Nan has 

some problems, especially doing the hydrant, 

because she seems weak—from hunger, no 

doubt. But it's a start. 

[f a fashion role model like Kempner or 

Jackie Q, or Ann Getty (who ts not a serious 

offender) or even I man decided to put on a 

few extra pounds—Cybill Shepherd and Kel¬ 

ly McGillis can’t fight this fight alone—imag¬ 

ine what might happen. Women with curves 

could sit in the open, maybe even at lx Cir¬ 

que, and cal chocolate mousse. They wouldn’t 

have to suffer the smirks of anorexics pushing 

dry asparagus around their plates. It would he 

a whole new era. It can happen! Only one ma¬ 

jor obstacle remains. What will they uear? 

Because if la route New York is a little slow 

to catch ont imagine w here designers stand on 

the issue. Do you think Oscar de la Renta, 

friend and dresser of the scrawns, can think 

big: I leek, no. Asked why ho doesn't design 

for the fuller-figured woman, Oscar once re¬ 

plied, "I am a designer, not an upholsterer," 

And what about Paris? 

PARIS WHEN IT FIZZLES: The operative 

word at the couture collections was FUN! Fol¬ 

lowed closely by MAD! and then WACKY! 

ZANY! DELIRIOUS! The hot designer (the 

first new hot designer in saisons) is Christian 

Lacroix, a FUN! MAD! young man who has 

enlivened the house of Patou, which has, lor 

all intents and purposes, been dormant for 

years. The way people tell it, the ladies were 

frantic to get into Patou, hijacking limos and 

hightailing it over to see the new kid, then 

dropping unkind little bons mots about their 

former darling, Yves. Banker’s wife Susie 

Gutlreund, always on top of things, picked up 

a chic little wool riding jacket with neon 

rhinestones on it. Even Marie-Hekne de 

Rothschild, the high priestess oi all that is holy 

in fashion, blessed the MAD! young man with 

words of acceptance. Womens Wear Daily is 

gushing about the 35-year-old “merry mad¬ 

man"-—which is interesting, because it you 

had worn a Patou "bubble dress" around 

Manhattan last year, W would have branded 

you a Fashion Victim quicker than you could 

say Gloria von Thurn und Taxis, who, inci¬ 

dentally, all hut discovered the new Patou, 

i low about an empire-waisted, ribbed, belted, 

lavender mink miniskirt9 Or, more cornerva- 

lively, a baby-doll minidress with petticoats 

and bouffant sleeves like pumpkins? Show 

that one to the hoys in the boardroom. F.m- 

pire-waisted wide-leg pants that would have 

done Ray Bulger's scarecrow proud? Bustles? 

Trains? Will the zaftigs wear this stuff? Will 

young female associates at Cravath Swainc? 

Will Fergie embrace it? You decide. Mean¬ 

while, Yves Saint Laurent, looking .drab and 

conservative by comparison, doesn't offer 

much relief to the new chubbies. Some of his 

evening dresses have major bows behind. But 

poor Yves has had a bad year. He turned 50, 

Bergdorfs dumped him {the last designer 

they visibly dumped was Hahton, not an am- 

picious precedent), and now a lot of his ladies 

are losing interest because he is not MAD! and 

FUN! or WACKY! enough. He has taken to 

granting interviews, however, in which he 

says clever things like this: 'People think 

decadence is debauched. Decadence is simply 

something very beautiful that is dying." 

DESIGNER DISEASES: A couple of weeks 

ago, Saks Fifth Avenue threw its annual 

5 FA/US A gala fashion show and dinner 

dance. Well, Saks didn't actually "throw" it, 

since it cost a hundred and fifty a head to get 

in, At this party, designers (each assisted hy a 

rich customer, er, chairwoman) lend their tal¬ 

ents to benefit their favorite charity, and there 

wasn't a declasse cause in the joint. Adolfo and 

Caroline Amory frolicked for cancer (Ameri¬ 

can Cancer Society), as did Carolina Herrera 

and Nan Kempner (Sloan Kettering). Geof¬ 

frey Beene and Nina Griscom helped delensc- 

less animals (I lumarie StH.icty of New York— 

no word on whether Nina wore her fox coat)’ 

Bill Bla ss and Louise Melhado sipped cham¬ 

pagne on behalf of poor youths (Just One 

Break); Mary McFaddcn anti Cam! Petrie 

scarfed canapes so that dancers might dance 

(New York City Ballet); and Oscar de la 

Renta and Pat Buckley grinned at the papar¬ 

azzi for the sake of the ailing (Hospital for 

Special Surgery). Interestingly, even though 

AIDS is becoming fashionable in fundraising 

circles and is of special interest to Seventh 

Avenue, it wasn't represented. No designer 

had asked for il. —715, Lord 

MY DINNER 
WITH NIXON, THE 

PRESIDENT 
[Nixon sj ex urban home at Saddle River 

I New Jersey/ ts luxurious but not palatial' 

he travels widely lunches and dines at La¬ 

tere and Lr Cirque itt Manhattan... and 

cultivates a new generation of reporters at 

quiet dinners over fine wine. 

—"The Road Rack ” Newsweek * Mav 

19, 1986 

BEFORE LONG WE’LL SEE IT ALL ON 

Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous, right after 

Joey Hcalherton on photo safari. (Don’t bet 

against it: the Burger King autograph spree 

proves that the newest Nixon is a schlockier 

Nixon.) Until then, wc plcbcs- the four bil¬ 

lion or so of us whose chances of being invited 

to one of the Dickster's at-home rehabilitation 

dinners are slim to none—must make do with 

fragmentary dispatches from the 

chosen. 

Fragmentary because these af¬ 

fairs, at which Nsxon feeds food and 

opinions to a small group of power- 

hit journalists or assorted global ex¬ 

perts, arc usually off the record. 

Newsweek, however, was able to get 

an on-the-record interview during a 
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light working lunch. In exchange it produced 

a cover story whose compliancy must have 

embarrassed even the man it dubbed “The 

Sage of Saddle River” (Nick name'Wise, Nix¬ 

on has conic a long way from Iron Butt* Rufus 

anti the Mad Monk.) Far more interesting 

than the article’s main theme—that Nixon is 

bacf^, triumphantly and lor keeps—arc the 

scattered life-style details it contains. We 

learn, for example* that Nixon watches noth¬ 

ing but long-since cancelled cop shows —Bar- 

tiaby Jones, The Rockford Files and Police 

Woman; and that while researching his new 

book, 1999, he discovered this amazing tactict: 

J” 1997 will be the JOflth anniversary of the in- 

vent ion of the Hush toilet” 

A tasty snack, but I wanted the entire bill of 

fare. Fortunately* I found an actual dinner 

guest willing to squeal about deep back¬ 

ground* Because these dinners are carefully 

choreographed, his experience is typical. So 

come on, comb your hair and put on your 

splash bib—we’re going to Dick Nixon’s for 

dinner. 

Step I. The invite. 

You are invited by telephone. Later, an em¬ 

bossed reminder note containing a map ar¬ 

rives, instructing you to come to Saddle River 

at 5:00 p.m. Spouses and significant others are 

not mentioned, and Immediately you find 

yourself wondering: will the social Nixon lx* 

as stil t and anal as the historical Nixon; Deep 

down you already know. 

Step 2. "Hiyar 

Nixon’s sprawling, modern, California- 

style house, like Graceland. is shielded from 

ihc road by hedges and trees containing 

leaves, (This is the first and only Elvis parallel, 

so savor it.) Ar the end of a long* curving 

driveway vou disembark. Nixon is there, 

wearing gray slacks, blue blazer, white shirt 

and rep tic. His manner is relaxed and friend¬ 

ly, but somewhat forced. You brace yourself 

lor what reporters have called lus "gawkily 

salty” language, (A sample: “That guy doesn’t 

know his ass from Shi no! a.”) Instead, he says, 

“I've been invited to places so often by the 

press that I thought I would reciprocate,' "ami 

you're suddenly longing for the Nixon of the 

Watergate tapes. 

When greeting you personally, Nixon is 

likely to dish out an incongruous line that re¬ 

flects an intimate knowledge of your past. 

Don’t lx- startled: his stall provides him with 

detailed biographical info on all his guests. 

“Ah* yes, Ed,' lie might say, "1952 was a hell 

of a year for both of us, wasn't it? I became 

vice president. You, then age 12, were playing 

summer baseball for Mudcat Bait and Tackle 

in Fort Smith, Arkansas,1' 

We evaluated 10,000 new products. 
9507 didn’t quite measure up. 

We invite you to see the 493 that did 
in our store on East 57th Street. 

The Only Store with a Testing Institute. In every case our mer¬ 
chandise can be purchased with the confidence of knowing that it 
has been thoroughly examined by the Hammacher Schlemmer 
Institute* an affiliated but independent* not-for-profit research or¬ 
ganization, which tests every product we sell In addition* the In¬ 
stitute compares most of our products with others of their kind. Al¬ 
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no effort to stock similar items simply because they have varying 
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either the best or the only one of its kind. For example: 

Personal Environment Sound Machine. The most advanced sleep 
aid device available. Exclusive pillow speaker 
enables you lo use it without disturbing others. 
Synthesizes rainfall, surf or waterfall of varying 

and controllable intensities (light or 
heavy)* plus multi-frequency white 
noise* produced by a unique solid-state 
micro circuit* that can be altered to 

choice. Mask unwanted noise which can dis¬ 
turb sleep or interfere with concentration. 
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Turkish Towel and Bathrobe. Some of our products are best 
for the simple reason that they are absolutely 
unique. We decided to offer a Turkish bathrobe 
and towels* for example* only because in a 
lage in the Aegean region of Turkey* we 
found robes which are hand-made in the 
traditional manner. These robes and to¬ 
wels are of Va-inch high-looped pile that is 
woven to 52,982 loops per square yard 
(far more than other robes and towels gen¬ 
erally available in this country). At 19 
ounces per yard, they weigh 40% more than 
others, yet are completely machine washable 

Please visit us. 

We have hundreds of products, all unconditionally guaranteed* 
For those customers who cannot regularly visit our stores* we'll be 
happy to fill your orders by telephone or to send you our current 
full color catalogue. 

Established 1848 
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Step 3. 'We're real proud of it." 

Nixon shows off the grounds, including the 

attached garage apartment for his private se¬ 

curity guards, the tennis court (which inspires 

more banter: "You know* I’m not the type 

who plays much tennis ") and a neatly land¬ 

scaped swimming pool* You try to imagine 

Pal doing a cannonball, Nixon yelling “Alli¬ 

gator, charge!‘T—anything to get your mind 

off the image of Julie and Dave taking a nude 

moonlight swim* 

Inside, Nixon displays gifts from world 

leaders (including a painting by Madame 

Chiang Kai-shek), the large, formal room 

where he writes and the phone with automat- 

tc-dial buttons for Tncia, Julie, BcW and the 

White House, You search in vain for the Big 

Enchilada or Rabbi Korflf. Nixon takes you 

into his den, with its cathedral-style beamed 

ceiling and shiny red lacquered walls. Pat, he 

says, is upstairs and won t be coming down* 

That means boy talk, Nixon style. 

For the next hour you sit, boozeless, while 

Nixon delivers a very informed, boring state- 

of-the-world lecture* More must be done 

about the Middle East, he says. Arms control 

is at a critical juncture. The next ten years will 

tell the tale. This goes on until 6:00 p*m,* when 

a young butler comes in and takes drink or¬ 

ders, Nixon says, “He makes the best drinks in 

this country.” Amid grateful slurping Nixon 

deflects a question about Watergate* “Drag¬ 

ging out Watergate drags down America,"" he 

once said. Now he's kindly and bland. “Best 

not to dwell on that," he says, and returns to 

global policy. No one dares ask him the ques¬ 

tion that"s probably on the mind of everyone 

in the room, “Mr* President, can we watch 

Wheel of Fortune ? *' 

Step 4. “Let's cat." 

Dinner is served at 6:30. “Give 'em hors 

d'oeuvres and maybe they won’t come back 

for the main course” Nixon said in 1973, re¬ 

ferring to John Dean and himself, respective¬ 

ly. These days he serves yuppie food. The 

menu includes chilled smoked salmon with 

capers and pearl onions, fillet of beef and Cha¬ 

teau l^fite Rothschild '61. Formal conversa¬ 

tion resumes during dinner, A slight break 

occurs when someone asks about baseball, and 

Nixon begins a methodical, team-by-team, 

player-by-player analysis of both major 

leagues. Then Nixon gets back to politics, 

handicapping the November elections, state 

by state, predicting that the Republicans will 

hold on to the Senate* 

Step 5. So long," 

After ice cream, it's back to the den for 

more drinks and coffee. Your time is running 

out* Nixon might do five more desultory min¬ 

utes on the nature of leadership in America, 

but his mind is already on Burnaby Jones. Soon 

he gently hints that ifs time for you to go* 

(“There's no game tonight, so we can talk a 

htile more,") A few minutes later, rolling 

down the driveway, you reflect sadly on your 

vague, hopeful daydreams about Nixon get¬ 

ting drunk and going wild* But tonight there 

was to be no raving about the press—-“the rav¬ 

enous beast with an insatiable appetite," he 

once called it—no gutter diatribes, no kneel¬ 

ing on the carpet for group prayer. This time, 

Nixon really was in control.—A/er Heard 

CANNON'S 
KINO LEAR: THE 

NORMAN 
CONQUEST 
Striving to better, olt we mar what's well. 

—King Lear I, iv 

AT THE 1985 CANNES FILM FESTl- 

val, Menahem Golan and Yoram Globus of 

Cannon Films—the new saviors of Holly¬ 

wood, according to Are«r York, magazine’s Da¬ 

vid Denby—got a lot of publicity by signing a 

deal on a cocktail napkin with Jcan-Luc Go¬ 

dard. This year s Cannes issue or Variety con¬ 

tained over 60 Cannon ad pages, and one of 

them announced that Godard would direct 

King Lear, the movie, from a screen¬ 

play by Norman Mailer. Later there 

would be unsuccessful attempts to 

cast Woody Allen as the fool and 

Richard Nixon as Lear, but Nixon 

was 100 busy rehabilitating (see 

POLITICS, p. 48), and they wound 

up giving the title role to Mailer* 

Golan and Globus arc infamous 

for making wild pronouncements before the 

contracts (as opposed to napkins) have been 

signed. For years they ducked about doing a 

film version of the play Duet for One that 

would star Faye Dunaway, The finished film, 

scheduled to open this Christmas, stars Julie 

Andrews. Last March, Cannon used Dustin 

Hoffman's name without authorization in an 

ad lor the movie of Elmore Leonard "s La Bra¬ 

va; and Hoffman, though he had signed, ren¬ 

eged, I^erhaps Richard Benjamin is available. 

It was thus not inconceivable that Cannon s 

King !^ear might have ended up being directed 

by some other French director—-Claude Cha¬ 

brol, say, or Claude Ldouch—written by and 

starring John Irving or, perhaps, Jimmy Bres- 

lin. 

Lear involves an unlikely package of egos. 

The project pits Golan and Globus (two for¬ 

eign materialists shopping for cachet) against 

Godaid (French* non-linear, experimentalist, 

Marxist) against Mailer (New York, literati, 

glitterati, solidly bourgeois)* Associate pro¬ 

ducer Tom Luddy says Lear will be a film 

about “power and virtue, having as much re¬ 

lation to Shakespeare as Godards last film, 

Hail Mary, did to the gospel" Mailer, whose 

major acting experience was getting shot in 

the head in Ragtime, will portray a “slightly 

fictionalized version of himself," opposite his 

daughter K*ate. Other Mailer offspring may 

pop in and out too. Indeed, at press time, no 

one outside the Mailer family was definitely 

committed to appear in King Lear. 

Only some chunks of Mailer's I^ear script 

will actually be filmed. "Which parts are any¬ 

one’s guess," says Luddy, In return for his coo¬ 

peration on Lear, Cannon is giving Mailer a 

$4.5-mil3ion budget to write and direct the 

movie ol his book Tough Guys Don't Dance, to 

star Ryan O’Neal and scheduled to begin 

shooting right after Lear. 

Luddy says Lear is budgeted at under SI 

million; Golan says $2 million* (Small wonder 

the SEC has made an inquiry into how Can¬ 

non accounts lor its film costs and revenues.} 

Will King Lear be another self-indulgent 

Mailer home movie? Whatever it is. Cannon 

should be satisfied. Though Golan admits that 

this vanity film is bound to have “limited ap- 

peal,” it’s only costing a million (or two) dol¬ 

lars— a sum that Golan-Globus will recoup in 

a day (or two) from the box-tjfFite receipts of 

Over the Top, their next Sylvester Stallone ve¬ 

hicle*—Richard Naiale 
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Fall Antiques Show 
-At the pW 

The most important American Antiques Show in the country, 
featuring 105 distinguished dealers from 23 states, 

exhibiting a complete range of American antiques and fine art. 

OCTOBER 23-26,1986 
Thursday-Satuiday: Noon-io p.m. Sunday: n a.m.-o p.m. 

Passenger Pier 92 w. 32nd St. & the Hudson River. 
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SANFORD SMITH'S 

MODERNISM 
1860 • A CENTURY OF STYLE 8c DESIGN . 1960 

FINE & DECORATIVE ARTS . FURNITURE . JEWELRY . ANTIQUES 
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SEVENTY DEALERS FROM THE UNITED STATES, ENGLAND, FRANCE, ITALY & GERMANY 

PERIODS & STYLES TO Si COVERED 

Gothic, Renaissance, Rococo Revival, Aesthetic Movement, Bentwood, Arts Sc Crafts, The 

Prairie School (Frank Lloyd Wright), Art Nouveau (LC. Tiffany), Vienna Secessionism 
(Hoffman, Moser), Art Deco, DeStijl, Bauhaus (Breuer, Mies Van der Rohe), Architecturally 
Inspired Design (Le Corbusier), Scandinavian (Aalto), Art Modern© (Saarinen, Deskey), 
Symbolism, Impressionism, Cubism, Expressionism, Constructionism, Social Realism, WPA, 
Post Impressionism, and more. ALL ITEMS WILL BE FOR SALE* 

NOVEMBER 20-23, 1986 
SEVENTH REGIMENT ARMORY • 67TH STREET & PARK AVENUE • NYC 
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CONFESSIONS 
OF A 

TAXIDERMIST 
DUSTIN SHULERS ART IS “SKIN- 

rung" cars with a blowtorch and then, display¬ 

ing the flattened bodies as “pelts/' Before he 

did that, he nailed a 195y four-door Cadillac 

to the ground with a 20-foot common nail he 

made out ol steel. The nail was dropped from 

the top of u fully extended construction crane 

and went through the roof of the car and three 

feet into the ground. Shuler then pinned an 

airplane to the side of a building 

with the nail, an idea he got from 

collecting butterflies- Dustin Shuler 

is 38 and lives in California. 

“PRIMARILY, PM A IIUNTER I 

go after certain ears that T like, as a 

hunter will go alter a particular 

game animal, like a lion or bird. 

Cars in general arc, to me, a species. Not any¬ 

thing will do. So lar, I have a !%3 VW Beetle, 

a Fiat Spider, a Porsche 356C, a pickup truck, 

a Triumph GT6 and an LAPD black-and- 

white police car. Basically, Pm after classics — 

Cars that look good- On my list of cars to get is 

a 1%4'Zj Mustang fasthack, a J957 Chevy, a 

Datsun 240Z, a Corvette, an Alfa Romeo, a 

gull wing Mercedes and a vintage New York 

City Checker, which are getting rare, A l>e- 

Lorean would be good, but I’d have to ap¬ 

proach it differently, because you can't cut 

stainless steel with a torch. The problem with 

old American cars, like the Imperial and the 

Plymouth with the big fins, is that they Ye so 

big and heavy. You can only have so many 

elephants, and the Imperial, that's an 

elephant. 

"I look for game that’s indigenous to an 

area, A good place to hunt these cars is here in 

L.A., where they're plentiful, but when I de¬ 

cided 1 wanted to do a pickup truck, 1 went to 

Texas, where the Ford pickup is the number 

one vehicle ► 
“Generally, 1 don’t care if the car runs or 

not* If J'm going to cut it right away, I prefer 

that it have no engine or transmission, so that 

they Ye not in my way. The police car 1 got, 

however, was in great shape and running- If it 

is running, T just junk the interior garbage. I 

do like to keep a nice set of seats for myself, 

just to sit around .the studio on. The door¬ 

knobs I keep on, because they Ye part of the 

exterior. The chrome, mirrors, grille, bump¬ 

ers also stay on. Everything but the glass, 

which I replace with Plexiglas. 

“Tve had a lot of people offer me their cars 

to cut up, hut unless it s a car I love, I won't do 

it* So far Eve sold my pelts to the state of Cali¬ 

fornia and to the city of San Francisco. 

They’re not out of reach of collectors, but they 

do need a fair amount of wall space, with the 

exception of the very small sports cars. 

'll my car gives me trouble, I take it in and 

say how much, and if its too much, well, PH 

just cut it and hang it up on the wall, and I 

won’t get any more trouble out of that car. 

“The first car 1 did was the VW, which was 

funded by the San Diego Natural History 

Museum- 1 showed it there with two endan¬ 

gered species, a mountain lion and a timber 

wolf, which the museum supplied. 

“What I do first when I get a car is I look at 

it for a while and decide where I’m going to 

cut, even if I do a model first. Then I’ll mark 

the cuts on the car, just like a butcher will in 

those diagrams of beef. Ill start with the hood, 

front fenders, roof, doors. Then Til strip away 

the equivalent of the fat that you have on an 

animal, so I'm left with just the outer layer of 

metal. Then T put it back together. Cutting it 

up is a lot quicker than putting it back. The 

whole job could take anywhere from a couple 

of weeks to a couple of months, depending, I 

rarely work on them continuously, unless I’m 

working as an artist in residence somewhere. 

“T skinned a lot of animals before 1 skinned 

a car, so it was easy to make the jump. I love 

my pet birds, and when they die 1 don't just 

dump them in the garbage—if they die when 

they're still good-looking- I have a dog, a 

beautiful German shorthaired pointer, and 

whenever I leave him at a kennel, 1 tell them 

that if he dies, keep the body, because 1 11 skin 

him-”-—Scoir Cohen 

SPALDING GRAY 
AMONG 
POWER BROKERS AT 

SPALDING GRAY TS NOT REALLY AT 

home in fancy restaurants. “Not long ago 1 

was taken out hy an editor on an expense ac¬ 

count, Renee, my girlfriend, reaches into her 

casserole and the first thing she comes across is 

a used Band-Aid, fresh off a guy's finger!" 

Another time, in Paris, a Hawaiianized 

Spalding got tangled in the tablecloth and 

swept a torrent of bouillabaisse onto the floor. 

We met at the bar in Palio, an 

elaborate new Italian restaurant on 

West 51 st Street. A gigantic, red 

Sandro Chia mural of the Palio 

horse race is wrapped imposingly 

around the upper half of the walls. 

The Palio festival in Siena, center¬ 

ing on a dangerously frantic horse 

race that dates back to the Middle 

Ages, appealed to Spalding’s sense of ad¬ 

venture. 

I had expected to encounter some nominal 

carryover exuberance around the enormous 

horseshoe bar at Palio, the restaurant: corpo¬ 

rate lawyers jostling stockbrokers, executive 

vice presidents trampling secretaries and sys¬ 

tems analysts in the race for drinks. But people 

on this fast track apparently don’t even drink 

white wine spritzers anymore. The bar was 

ominously empty and silent except for pipcd- 

in music—easy-listening classical. 

Spalding had arrived looking a little crum¬ 

pled. He had traded in his usual jeans and 

plaid shirt for a light suit with a loud, hand- 

painted lie. He had been up late the night lie- 

fore watching himself on Letter man (MT felt 

like an oddball intellectual weirdo' ), and he 

was exhausted after six months of talking for a 

living, most recently at the Mitza Ncwhousc. 

He ordered a Bloody Mary and gave the room 

a cautious survey. Taking in the polished 

brown marble pillars, the huge bronze rail¬ 

ings, the flags at the entrance—a style of high- 

flown patriotism Mussolini favored lor 

railway stations—Spalding declared it all 
(I I ' TJ 

very calming. 

To get to the dining room, you have to be 
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officially cleared by the factotum at the front, 

who then puts you in an elevator lo the second 

floor, E had hooked a tabic under the name 

Maxine Gorky, As the doors of the elevator 

closed the Palio man gave a conspiratorial nod 

and said* “Enjoy your lunch. Miss Hodgson. 

At the top, we were greeted by a grinning 

delegation in black tie. ' Your table is ready* 

Miss Gor^!' 

Spalding looked confused. 

When the captain arrived with the wine 

list, Spalding wanted something white, 

"Orvicto*" suggested the captain, 

Spalding, who has had a lot of therapy, was 

feeling a little confrontational. " Why do you 

say that one's good?1’ 

“1 know the wine, I drink it," 

“Why do you drink that as opposed to some 

other?" 

“Because it’s very good," 

“And you've tried them all:" 

11 Yes." 

"Are you the wine steward? 

"No, I’m the captain " 

"What's the captain do?" 

"f take cart- of everything!' 

The place was packed. Halt the clientele 

were women dressed in those girls’ business 

suits that are worn with power bows and Rcc- 

boks. The other half were gray haired, gray- 

suited corporate men. Spalding's giddy lie and 

my straw' hat were undoubtedly interpreted as 

“statements.’’ Surrounded by all this expen¬ 

sive gray, black and beige* it’s impossible to 

forget that you are sitting in a 1140-million, 

54-story insurance building. Physical bland- 

ncss has seldom been wrought so expensively. 

The tables are too far apart to permit eaves¬ 

dropping; besides the piped-in semi classical, 

thcrcs only the hum ol meetings about 

money 

Spalding was indignant to find that die dai 

ly special was goulash. 

“1 thought this was an Italian restaurant" 

he said* 

"I recommend the veal chop" said the cap¬ 

tain, who was sounding less Italian and more 

French every minute. 

“Vealmurmured Spalding, pondering 

the menu, "I like veal. But,. J hate to cat a 

baby.’’ 

“Qh, no?” exclaimed the captain. “Not 

baby I Its heeg portionf“ 

Our [daces were laid with enormous brass 

plates, like gold records, with various Palio 

colors painted on ceramic in the center, The 

busboy took the plates away 

"Hey! Excuse rnef' Spalding called out. 

“Why did you do that?" 

The busboy looked puzzled. "Don’t you 

BEFORE 
YOU KILL YOURSELF 

JOB HUNTING, 
LET US SHOOT YOU 

FIRST 
If you’re gunning for a new job* you need ammunition that’ll knock ’em 

dead. 
Something provocative. Something innovative. Something that will keep 

them talking about you long alter the interview. 

Something you simply pop into their VCR, 
A two minute videotaped “commercial” plugging your credentials. Your 

ingenuity. Your vitality* All neatly edited into an amazingly crisp and com¬ 
pelling video (complete with on camera interviews with your strongest per¬ 
sonal references) to clearly distinguish you from the competition—if there’s 
any left* 

Scripted, produced* and directed by Madison Avenue professionals. At a 
remarkably reasonable price, By appointment only: 212-580-0108 

VIDEO RESUMES 
Were the best shot you’ve got. 

AMSTERDAM® 
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You Can Feel 
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Lo Bro: 
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Grand Street* 
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want to cat?" 

He brought them back. In due course, the 

gold records were removed again and re¬ 

placed with pasta that echoed a Chia painting, 

green squares ol sea food -stuffed ravioli aswirl 

m an orange pepper sauce. 

We talked about Spalding's projects, which 

include a grant to hang out in the streets of 

L*A. listening to talkers, and writing a book 

about guilt and neurosis. 

"So many of my monologues have been 

about that, about not being able to enjoy my¬ 

self" he said. Spalding finished his pasta, 

went on to his veal chop, which was a little 

dry, and ordered a green salad and more 

bread. 1 feel that I am divided into two parts. 

I have always been afraid that the killer part of 

me would jump out of the window while the 

life part of me was asleep ” 

The captain refilled our wineglasses, for 

dessert, Spalding wanted Bel Parse, which 

was obviously against the rules* Instead, he got 

tiny portions of nine Italian cheeses* 

The last to finish Eunch, we looked around 

for a staircase. A flustered waiter caught us in 

the act; the only stairs were the emergency 

exit, he explained, back through the kitchen. 

He sternly directed us to the elevator, and we 

left the restaurant.-—Moira Hodgson 

MISSING 

MOMMIES 
by Paul Rudnick 
HERE'S A CALLOUS OBSERVATION: 

they’re dropping like flies. If you’ve perused 

any recent fiction, you’ve noticed—a mother's 

death has become a mainstay. The anonymous 

hero of Bright Lights, Big City plunges wan¬ 

tonly into LManhattan nightlife, staving pain¬ 

ful memories of his anonymous mother's 

passing. Susan Minot's Manffcys, Lisa Grun- 

wald's Summer^ many of the stories in Lorrie 

Moore's St If-Help and David Lea¬ 

vitt's Family Dancing-—all culmi¬ 

nate, through illness or accident, in 

the demise of a mother. Tragic 

events, certainly—a universal sor¬ 

row; I’m tempted to exempt Chris¬ 

tina Crawford, just to lighten the 

topic. 

Younger authors have not known 

war, once a common, even handy, spring¬ 

board for first fiction. The Nailed and the Dead, 

The Sun Also Rises ^ these are late shows now, 

not best-sellers. Another generation glorious¬ 

ly annihilated Mom, the castrating, selfless 

Manson-in-an-apron of Roth and Albee- The 

WAS Pish contingent continues to peck at 

Mother, in her cashmere twinsets and tennis 

tan, a la the hazy matriarchs of Cheevcr and 

Updike and A. R. Gurney jr„ But today's fic- 

tioneers, the book boomers, have laid claim to 

Mommy, 

Mommies are not forbidding* wrarping ti¬ 

tans, bilious with maternal imperatives; 

Mommies watched TV with us, and had jobs, 

if not careers, and sometimes wore blue jeans. 

My Mommy introduced me to Yodels, the 

choco-dippcd treats that come two to a pack, 

or, far better, ten to a Yodeb Treasure Chest, I 

put them in the Stop & Shop cart, and we ate 

them in the Chevy wagon on the way home* 

Mommies are a suburban phenomenon; when 

one writes of them, brand names bloom. 

Mommies connote Dr. Spock arid patios arid 

PTAY, women set down in a family paradise 

and assigned GE kitchens, cleaning ladies and 

Kool-Aid. Suburbs are designed for the serene 

nurture of children, distant from alleys and 

ethnics and anything very interesting. Small 

wonder that mothers and children grew ex¬ 

tremely close* plopped together on the pastel 

outskirts of civilization. 

Mommy fiction has loving, suburban roots; 

er Monkeys, Mrs, Vincent ice-skates with her 

brood and plays linen-closet Hide-and-seek, 

David Leavitt writes of Mothers Ql Lesbians 

And Gays chatting by the huilt-in pool; Jay 

Mclnerney's boy discusses sex With his moth¬ 

er—in Bucks County, no less* 

Previous generations knew the upheavals 

of Hitler, the immigrant experience, the kin¬ 

dling of a nuclear age; all this is a Time-Life 

gift set tor today's relatively pampered brat- 

lets* Things have been going well lately, at 

least in the honor society of munchkins given 

to good schools and good publishers 

Allowances arc lush, the draft board spins ads 

on MTV7, the youthquake has become a mall 

event. Parental divorce can be the trauma of 

choice, leading, in l^ess Than Zero, to drug 

abuse, alienation in preschoolers and rampant 

Ray-Bans. But the death of a parent is the pri¬ 

mal shock, the first horror, the scabrous awak- 

ening. Dads are still distant, or sinning with 

younger, second wives* The death of a 

Mommy has become the central despair of 

lives that often remain childlike—fearful and 

greedy--far beyond College- 

Most of the works mentioned conclude 

with the mother's death. There are intima¬ 

tions of a new maturity* a sober awareness fol¬ 

lowing loss. But so far, no one in recent 

literature has grown up or broken through, 

and the books become miniatures, capsule 

portraits, single emotions explored exhaust- 

ingly. Not to reproach: these works are oltcn 

well written and blessedly honest. It makes 

sense that a generation infantihzed as baby 

boomers would cling to their Mommies, to a 

tribe of women who sat on the Boor and 

munched filfy Pop and hated laundry; even 

early latchkey kids were rewarded with pud¬ 

ding pops and ten speeds for allowing their 

Mommies to work. 

The danger of Mommy fiction lies in an 

insularity, an examination of privileged lives 

without ironv. Novels should be more than 

extended Hers columns or earnest life-style 

reports. Yupstcr books arc irresistible, like 

Sharper Image catalogs, but there’s an ele¬ 

ment of embarrassment; angst among the 

Cuisinarts seems unearned* willful. The death 

ol a parent may be the only true rift in these 

lives, the sole respite from success. Perhaps 

later works will move beyond the scope of col¬ 

lege and co-op* or will interpret those worlds 

with a tad more wit. Yuppies make better tar¬ 

gets than heroes; their suffering is ripe for 

comedy, not keening. Yup authors may be 

frightened of their own leisure, the ease of 

their achievements; they may seek tragedy as a 

badge of humanity, as a credential, entree into 

the big leagues of Quality Lit* 

When Mother died, people whispered and 

the children were very quiet, in their Sunday 

best. When Mom died, our parents raced lor 

the shrink, in hair shirts. When a Mommy 

dies* the betrayal is enormous, and kids turn to 

cocaine* or Rum Raisin, or TV, to Mrs* Hux- 

table and Kate and Allie and the Golden 

Girls, to the network Mommies, rcabundant 

after a spasm of jiggle and Magnum* Valerie 

Harper, once Rhoda Morgcnstern, the ulti¬ 

mate hopeless single, is now Valerie Hogan* 

with three boys and a husband who’s away. 

And we turn to reruns of Lucy, the mommy of 

us all. Isn’t Little Ricky at Random House? ^ 

S4 spy (xrrutiEfc im 
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COULD 
DO THAT 
by Ellis Weiner 
CONSISTENT WITH OUR POLICY OF 

providing quality child care—for our childt if 

no one clscs—my wife and I decided to take 

Nathaniel Werner, age nine months to an ex¬ 

hibit in SoHo entitled “Damaged Goods,” a 

collection of paintings and sculptures purpor¬ 

tedly dealing with ‘"Desire and the Object." At 

the time I did not have the slightest idea what 

this theme meant, as indeed I still don't Rut I 

was keenly interested in the show, 

mainly in the possibilities it offered 

as a context tor the instruction of 

certain values and principles I 

wished to impress upon the baby, as 

part of the ongoing process of his I 

education, of which I am a principal 

architect, 

I have made it my project to teach HHHH 

him How to lie a Grown-up, 

Wc wandered through once-colorful, once- 

bohemkm So Ho, past expensive cafts, jewelry 

stores* shops selling shapeless clothing made of 

sailcloth for hundreds if not millions of dol¬ 

lars, amid tourists from the boroughs and the 

'burbs. 1 played my first card skillfully. 

“See this, Nat?" I said. '‘Isn’t this fun? 

Someday, when you're a grown-up, you can 

make a lot of money, too. Then you can move 

from your old neighborhood to an artists' 

neighborhood, where it’s interesting and fun. 

That'll chase the artists awav to a new and 

scary neighborhood. Then you can take a trip 

from your new' neighborhood and have a good 

scary time visiting them in their new neigh¬ 

borhood, Soon your grown-up friends will 

want to live there, too, and the artists will have 

to move to an even scarier neighborhood. You 

anti your grown-up friends can keep doing 

this, chasing the artists from neighborhood to 

neighborhood* until grown-ups live every¬ 

where and the artists fall oil the end o! the 

earth. Then—you rvinV' 

The youths expression, tellingly punetu 

ated by the insertion into his mouth of his left 

thumb, asked clearly: what’s so grown-up 

about that? To which I answered, “Anything 

involving real estate is grown-up. Get that 

through your soft spot." 

At the New Museum of Con temporary Art 

we paid our adult admission fees and 

strollered the child down a passageway lined 

with more than a dozen, pedestals. From each 

projected a white plaster arm and hand, ex¬ 

tended in maitre d’-like welcome; atop each 

pedestal sat a golden-yellow Jell-O mold upon 

a glass cake dish. 

"Bth -bih -hth bahr Nat said, 

“Its art*’11 replied. I went on to explain how 

some people thought it a worthwhile activity 

to make things with no other use than their 

embodiment of beauty or symbolic meaning, 

things they thought important, or interesting, 

or compelling, regardless ol their creations' 

monetary value—art* 

"Eh* khr 

' Em not kidding," I said* Most of these 

artists, I explained, are little more than chil¬ 

dren, It is all well and good for real children to 

play with objects, and put plaster all over their 

hands, and mess around with Lemon jell-0 
and cake dishes, and never give a moments 

thought to the requirements of a large corpo¬ 

ration desperate for a big, handsome, well- 

behaved installation in its lobby. Rut people 

past adolescence have certain responsibilities 

to the economy Artists, like children, 1 stated, 

were not grown-ups. 

“Where would society be," I continued, per¬ 

haps somewhat pedantically, “if everyone be¬ 

haved like that? Who would make pieces suit¬ 

able tor A mcrieas great corporate Waiting 

areas? Who would serve as subjects for fawn¬ 

ing profiles in Connoisseur and Vanity Fair?*' 

“Afmrrt -miah!" 

“You may not care, young man, hut I assure 

you, a great many advertising agencies ban 

dlirig the print campaigns of perfume, 

gourmet chocolate and Swiss watch com¬ 

panies care very deeply “ 

We entered the exhibit, One piece, which 

elicited my outright laughter, consisted of a 

modular sofa in which the customary open 

space through which one would enter the 

three-sided conversation pit had been plugged 

up by a fourth section of sofa; the result was an 

entirely closed system, four sides of all sofa* 

with no possibility of human use. U was offen¬ 

sive-children in Africa were forced to sit on 

the ground, and here was a fine piece of home 

furnishing going to waste. 

“Sec, Nathaniel?” 1 said. "Without the dis¬ 

cipline of market forces, people go too far, 

I*ook at this: is it art, or inventory day at 

Levitz? And another thing ..." 1 wheeled 

him over to a large Plexiglas cube encasing an 

industrial vacuum cleaner. “What's the deal 

here? I swear, these people— they do whatever 

they want and call it art, and we re supposed 

to , * * get an experience from it. At least 

Julian Schnabel uses broken cups and moose 

antlers that nobody needs anymore." 

” Di hh -dih -dth,” Nat said, adding, 

*M*Wwwahr 

Schnabel, I explained, was successful, and 

success is widely regarded as a key measure of 

grown-upness. Had Nat, in all his weeks, ever 

heard anyone challenge the grown-up creden¬ 

tials cjT Ivan. Rocsky, Liz Claiborne, Steve 

Rubell or Supermodel Paulina Porizkova? 

I could not impress upon Lhe child too 

strongly that the first step in becoming a 

grown-up involved learning to view the world 

as a marketplace and striving for mastery 

thereof. It was the grown-ups duty, pleasure 

and passion to transform himself from a nice 

little boy into a "go-for-it guy,” and then whip 

himsrli into a genieel frenzy of self-sales¬ 

manship. 

That was w hy wc lived in—well, anyway, 

near—Manhattan; New York was the Mar¬ 

ketplace. Everyone (with the exception of a 

few jokers who put sofas and vacuum cleaners 

in galleries and called it aril was a grown-up* 

Everyone has been transformed into a go-for- 

it guy. Here more grown-ups have whipped 

themselves into more genteel frenzies of self- 

salesmanship per capita than in any other city 

in the nation. 

Nat hailed his hands together, pumped 

them against his wide-open mouth and said* 

"Bu h huh huh b tvitnvah!” 

“Well,” 1 chided, “if you're saying that to the 

extent New York is the Marketplace, it is only 

hospitable to institutions or individuals with a 

Inf of money* isn’t that more than just a little 

facile; There arc many civilized activities 

available to New Yorkers for a nominal tee. 

l-onk at Shakespeare in the Park?” 

The hahy kicked his feet. I couldn’t let that 

pass without comment, 

“Now I suppose you're thinking that if 

Shakespeare were alive today, he’d have to live 

in the park. Youthful sarcasm is no substitute 

for reasoned analysis*” 

"Eh?” 

“Because,” 1 said, perhaps a bit testily* “we 

can’t afford Manhattan. Resides, 1 never said 

that I, myself, was a grown-up* I (cel like I’m 

pulling a fast one whenever 1 use a credit card. 

Don't do as 1 do, do as I say.” 

“Bnh —BAH BAH BAH . . 

Call me a doting father, but I think I’m 

beginning to reach the hoy, I) 

'i imnln ’.' t! J.'Jfr f -iri JHUhrr/u <*tcurf .•■if-viM Vfi frump." 

.. r.. [/ftt f frlmis i'j.tt irvir- .rJ -.. SP't iwf ,Wu r'tnn the 

"JMfliiwrjft Of* p'ujnl 
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MORTIMER'S: 
WATERING 

FOR OUR 
SOCIAL BETTERS 
WHEN GLENN BERN BAUM, THE 

Philadelphia-born millionaire, first opened 

Mortimers a decade Eigo* I predicted that it 

would go through a trendy phase ami then 

sink without a trace among the Irish bars that 

lined the rank avenues cast of Park, How 

w rong 1 was, Mortimer’s has never been more 

popular with New York's soi-dUant, and I 

would guess that as long as there are socialites 

and social climbers, Mortimer's will 

remain their principal base camp. 

But why Mortimer's * It’s not the 

look of the place* And it certainly 

isn't the food. What sustains the 

phenomenon? 

Jt is hard to imagine Mortimer’s 

being what it is without Glenn 

Bernbaum at the lillcr* or* belter yet* 

the till. Like Sirio at Le Cirque and Steve Ru- 

bell at Palladium, Glenn is Mortimers, and 
vice versa, E le lends his careful manners and 

wide circle of friends to the place* bur he also 

lends his weaknesses. Glenn has Hawaiian 

tendencies; he can often be found drinking 

with his chums late into the night. 1 le is also a 

gossip, a prerequisite when running a place 

that caters to a crowd bitchier than any this 

side of the 92 nd Street ASPC A—- people such 

as ferry Zipkin, Kenny Lane, Nan Kempner, 

Lally Weymouth, Mica Ertegun, John Rich¬ 

ardson, Fernanda Niven, Pat Buckley and the 

most famous Spaniard since Queen Isabella, 

Diego del Vuyo. 

When Glenn decided to open Mortimers, 

he bought the building and moved in over the 

shop, a sort of seventies Rick—as much the 

master of his place as Bogie ever was. And the 

place caught on immediately. Glenn’s close 

friend Bill Blass saw to that. The word con¬ 

cerning chic spreads pathologically fast in the 

world of fashion, almost as quickly as bad 

news. In no time, doth es horses such as Mer¬ 

cedes Kellogg, Anne Slater, Chessy Rayner, 

Nancy Reagan and their Ganymcdcs had be¬ 

come as ubiquitous as the carpaccio. (Inciden¬ 

tally, the word catamite is derived from a 

Latin corruption of Ganymede, the beautiful 

Greek boy with whom Zeus fell in love, and is 

defined succinctly as a boy kept for sexual 

pleasure. Ganymede was also the cupbearer of 

the gods, and in the case of the Mortimer’s 

crowd, a walker) 

Once the Nans and their Gaits made Mor¬ 

timer’s their meeting place, the rest of New 

York's instant cafe society followed inexora¬ 

bly Even the Old Guard came. Jackie Onassis 

was often there having lunch with Reinaldo 

and Carolina Herrera, while her little sister* 

Let Radziwill* preferred dinner by candle¬ 

light w ith various overachievcrs* 

From the start, Glenn had the good sense to 

hire a number of broken-down upper-class 

Englishmen as captains, A great portion of the 

Mortimer’s crowd has always affected English 

mannerisms, and it was nice to have the I hon¬ 

ourable Anthony Russell, son of l^ord Amp- 

thill* show one to a rahle and brush away the 

crumbs after the meal, In fact, Mortimer's be¬ 

came the dub away from club for hordes ot 

transplanted old and young fogies and snotty 

Sloanc Rangers, John Bowes-Lyon, cousin ol 

the queen, was and is the quintessential Mor¬ 

timer’s Englishman. 

But there is more to Mortimer's than a ge¬ 

nial, live-in owner and an accomplished staff 

There is a just slightly ratfish atmosphere 

about the place, a feeling that anything can 

happen at any moment. For example, during a 

one-night visit to New York a few months 

ago, I happened to be passing by on my way 

home at alxnit three in the morning, 1 looked 

inside, hoping that Glenn was up. He was, 

along with a Mexican tmriachi band and 6(1 

friends of Whitney Tower |r,t who was giving 

a private party. There, in the center of the 

room, doing a mock striptease on a tabletop, 

was Charlotte Hambro, the granddaughter of 

Winston Churchill* 

My best bit of repartee also took place at 

Mori's, Reinaldo and Carolina Herrera were 

giving a dinner for Princess Margaret; 1 was at 

the next table, dining with Glenn. Reinaldo 

asked me over and introduced me to the squat 

princess, I was well in my cups. "We met in 

shixty-sheven in Shardinia/' 1 said. “What?" 

asked Margaret, betraying her own Hawaiian 

tendencies* “You're a shivil shervant." I re¬ 

treated, furious that anyone could mistake me 

for a civil servant. When Margaret got up to 

leave, the bouse piano player struck up a few 

bars of “God Save the Queen. ' No, no. none 

of that,’’ Margaret protested- I couldn’t resist* 

and 1 yelled to her* “It’s not for you, ma'am; 

it’s for'Jerry Zipkin/1'—Taf(i 

FREE THE 
TAMA JANOWITZ 

For dinner that night I made cheese fon¬ 

due. I had a terrible craving for the stuff, 

had for two days, ft came m one of those 

packages, Swiss Knight, 5 i. SO at the 

supermarket. 

SURELY THERE IS NO MISTAKING 

this authoritative new voice in our midst. It is 

Tama, Tama Janowitz* "Tearless writer ” and 

"female |ay Melnerney” (New Yvrty maga¬ 

zine)* whose tales of life downtown, collected 

as Slaves of New Yor^ have been published 

and reported on and reviewed ever so widely. 

She is the starol the first literary video, which, 

if her publisher's publicist is to lx- believed* 

could "do for writing what MTV 

has done for music/' Ever since the 

cover story eh Nettt Ybdf magazine* 

heralding her as "the most talked 

about writer of the year/ she has 

been talked about incessantly in (he 

remotest bazaars and byways of the 

English-speaking world. Last 

month she left the city for Prince¬ 

ton, no less* where she will be the Alfred Hod- 

der Fellow in the Humanities* 

Let us say the name just one more time: 

Taaama* Tama Janowitz* Conjure with it a 

little. There's a frowsy-haired kookiness, a 

certain zany specificity about it. The very 

sounds evoke a detailed image* as does her 

writing* of the uptowner s idea of the quintes¬ 

sential downtown gal, a sort of rubberized, 

all-weather Lower East Side Tama Doll with 

matching plastic-pink dress, trashy earrings 

and "downtown*' hairdo. 

Tama Janov.itz has very little to do with 

literature, and everything to do with tele vi¬ 

sion. Her own video aside, farna JanowitzY 

writing—ephemeral, external, instantly for¬ 

gettable—reads like a transcribed night’s 

worth ul rock videos. In the world of the plot¬ 

less image, the momentary pose is king. 

What* then, is she doing in The New 

Yorker? With a relentless decline in the mag¬ 

azine’s fortunes and its takeover hy S, 1, Ncw- 

house, poor old sainted William Shawn has 

obviously been prevailed upon to cast alxuit 

blindly for young writers with an exciting 

new image. In his review of Slaves of New Yorf( 
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in The Wall Street journal, Raymond Sokolov 

even goes so far as in say, “At age 80 [Shawn] 

has become a laughingstock .. . indulging an 

old man’s whim for young women writers of 

dubious (literary) virtue.” 1 le adds that with¬ 

out the “still-potent imprimatur of The Sew 

Yorker, [fanowiul would never have attained 

such high visibility.” Rut high visibility is ex¬ 

actly what Tama had attained before they pub¬ 

lished her, They didn't create her, she created 

herself—and they belie ml it. 

Tama Janowitz's ascension in its essence re¬ 

flects the downtown phenomenon as a w hole. 

The East Village scene was born some four 

years ago at an opening given by gallery own¬ 

er Grade Mansion. In those days, the gallery 

was a fourth-floor tenement bathroom. Scores 

of people packed the railroad apartment, 

colorful characters with peculiarly evocative 

names and an air oi self-conscious bohemian 

history m the making. Aside I mm (trade 

Mansion, there was Sur Rodney Sur, Mike 

Bidlo, Buster Cleveland and T. Greathouse, 

the photographer who was exhibiting in the 

tiny bathroom. 

Once again, the name sounds are impor¬ 

tant, for what is self-stereotyping (in the con¬ 

text, for instance, of ethnic minorities) hut a 

kind of ley name-cal ling? These people were 

downtown Unde Turns posturing in the man- 

tier required of them; Navaho Indians dis¬ 

porting their full regalia for white tourists 

visiting the reservation, in order to sell a few 

baubles. The art was a sideshow; the real art 

on display was the milieu itself 

And so it is with lama [anowitz, Baude¬ 

laire wrote, "The dandy lives in the mirror of 

himself" One gets the impression chat she 

keeps a mirror welded to her typewriter be¬ 

fore which she rehearses noisily, Ruffing up 

her hair, working herself up to write the end¬ 

less* interchangeable autodialogues of her sto¬ 

ries. It is of herself that she writes, pretending 

to be the same person that every other down¬ 

towner hawking art or jewelry or writing 

must pretend to be these days; an ironic, exotic 

East Village humanoid. Which doesn’t stop 

her from racing uptown when business beck¬ 

ons for power lunches at the Russian lea 

Room, where she recently dined with two 

William Morns agents at one of the restau 

rants more privileged right-wall booths. 

Alas, for the reader, Tama’s writing won’t 

be the same if that image of the downtown 

ingenue gels tarnished. Left to itself, lamas 

prose points at something else, someone off 

the page, to give it context and meaning. Rut if 

the writing is nothing without Tama and 

downtown on our minds, how did she get 

there to begin with? —Afelik, Kaylan 

Downtown /Soho /Tribeca 

A Bar and Restaurant 

two eleven 
Franklin St and West Broadway NYC 925-7202 

Introducing our 

outdoor cafe 

WANT SOME ADVICE? 
I)oift [ni\ 11ki |mil'll lo Imi\ and H‘ll Murk. 

We Jifh-r a hill line of services and linuiirml |inidin |x 

Wl \W illV luippv In give whirr. 

Searle & Co. 

Di-cnimi stork brokerage for 11 it- voting piofessumnl, 

ASA Greenwich Vvemie 
Greenwich. Gmui, Ooilld 
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ftzrly Poop AMATEUR NIGHT 

"They'!! be gaga at the go- go 

when they see me in my toga," sang 

Michael Musto, the downtown gos$ipi$t, 

at THe Saint's production of Hafr. 

WRAPPED; for "La 

Mode en Liberty" at 

Lincoln Center, Tina 

Turner (below left} 

turned up with and in 

Azzedine AJaia— 

trussed up in one of the 

tiny designer's tiny de* 

signs, she resembled a 

black Michelin woman 

on a diet. Perhaps 

Christo (topi could 

have swaddled her 

more becomingly, or, at 

least, more loosely; 

Mrs. Mitii Newhouse 

and her hangers-on 

(loft) came dressed as a 

marionette theater: her 

dote wqs o Grant Tin- 

ker impersonator, and 

L Mrs- Schlang (stand- 

K ing) looked just like, 

ml well, Mrs. Schlang. 

S a great New York lady put it, 

people who need people are 

the luckiest people in the 

world. As another great New 

York lady pur it, life is a cabaret, old 

chum. Also: no man is an island. All 

of which, in addition to liny apart¬ 

ments and the pathological need to 

schmooze, is why New Yorkers 

spend more of their lives dressed up, 

in public, with liquor, than any peo¬ 

ple on earth. The recent round, pic¬ 

tured below, had a decidedly River 

Oaks air—a splashy Texas bar and 

grillt a de Menil hash, a well-fed 

txjst-deb with a twang. See 

for yourself. 

HALLOWEEN REHEARS- 

ol: grizzled disc jockey 

Anita Sarka (right} con¬ 

gratulated Fred Gwynne 

(Harvard '51) an his ador 

able grafitto (above), at 

the opening of the very 

American Cadillac Bar; 

hod Diana V reel and actu¬ 

ally attended the unveiling 

of her new jewelry Collec¬ 

tion at the Mayfair Regent 

Hotel, she would have 

turned more than usually 

ashen upon seeing the 

dumpling-faced Texan 

(tap left)who modeled 

the D*V. baubles. 

VERT LATE NIGHT: 

television curiosities Joe Franklin (below, at 

Nirvana Qub One} and Lorry "Bud'1 Meltnan 

(right, with pals at his 

birthday party at the 

Key Cafe) go where 

they're told. 

Zach Galligan (above 

left) say, "We appose 

the use of drugs/' in 

sign language; at Palla¬ 

dium's celebration of 

Nureyev's escape from 

the Soviet Union, one 

of the club's backers, 

Stephen Greenberg 

(below), fancied Ursula 

Andress, 

BOY TOYS: profes¬ 

sional geek Anthony 

Michael Hall {above 

right) put down bis 

ghetto-blaster to spend 

O poignant moment with 

a friend at the party 

for bis super smash 

hit movie. Out of 

Bounds', professional 

actors Neill Barry and 
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The Fuck Phota Studio • The Puck Building • Z95 Lalstelte Si reel • 212 S26 7766 • dailf/weekly • contact Peter Thorsen. 

ACROSS 
L Such a itkimuck imghi cake an inordinate number of 

pulls per hole, Bui ihcM^v rculci dtics not need lobe l»c.-ucci 

user the head, so I Won't explain everything else (his thur- 

Crtighljp, if ill all. 

3.7% pi us art:; foygurt, the Verb, 

8. G is short for 1,1ms;I {many}. A roan in a horse. 

9, The British would noi traffic in Mexican accented phn 

neme*, ,u here- l By the same token, have con ever hid a 

decent hidrrilo in Shropshire^) ^fireo u the second h.ill of 

Springsteen, is Inlks. and "We l!chi Y need no sEeenkm' 

bodges” is whai the hand it chief lain, who claims tu be a 

federate. says when Bogart (vu j vu -i) jsks him lor ID in 

The Treasure oj she Sterns Master. 

12. 7j means "ihank*” in FngUnd. Over here, with dots 

alter each letter, it stands lor ‘teaching .l.hHisLanl," 

13, An around-the world is a basic yo-yo trick that requires 

dial dir yo-yo "sleep," or spit! m place, al the IkHEoiti of its 

drop. f \ and m proceed backward from/. which stands for 

South* 

16, Bom Reynolds movie. IF If jW she Ihsie lhnte\m^. 

Asa concerned individual, die author of thiscrossword does 

not welcome WW 111 nr IK Hi and the Dime Pame^rngs ///. 
17 , Speer minus one/, which is ,i point on die compass. Sly 

St j Hone and Dolly Far ton .ire both big in the hust. 

19. The British WQuIdn'r stoop non abbrev lation, hut I hey 

have hern making up these puasdes lor decades, and anyway 

wlio's lo s.iy they know,' W‘hal ihcv're doing1 Mi K E. I broken 

nnu) would presumably not tower over Mr. Alaska. 

21, The T is a tool kill for ma i tun. 

25,1 n biselxiU, i he |unior 11 rcuit is t he A mer i can I reague, i n 

existence lewcf Vcars than I be National-7/r is enough to tell 

you that the answer is a male name. 

26. A mote is it bill I. means SB 

27. P meant piano means soft: m is ,■( l backward tregres. 

sivelyf. Ai ru whether [be clue as j whole is .i Lornrncnl on 

Pia Zaiiora, llus puzzle Will nut lue pinned ilnwn. 

28. Echo Hithaul ho. F.C Tnmics included Tales From she 

Crypt. 

29, Autry’* horse. A t hamp is on top. And com in g from ihe 

other direction is no. /. 

32. Words like loose* mid and twin may signal thjt (he 

letters in the Word they modify arc to be reshuffled |see 

"broken runs.'1 above), In dlls case one tip (Ihe letter r) n 

dropped from amhor first. 

34. Thi s is my favorite. ''[>n ht hear": does, 

35, linos "t'oliniry1" slaughter IS in the Baseball Hall nf 

Fa trie. 

DOWN 
1, I hav-c flway* unshed that a word hkr this would popup 

in a crossword |>u?.alt. Now E'rn salitfieii (A honcydfiw man 

isiuie who-se wile is always saving, "Honey do this, hones do 

thar") 

2. Tide's involvement consul! in ns coming between arran 

and resy. Some fun, huhr Hut we need these nuts and bills 

4. Shr’s j] way s popping up in straight domestic crosswords, 

and now [ see why. There aren't nunv women whose names 

begm with oo- Sol ihar there thou Id he, 
6, 1 take ijUicl pride in this one. (luillilW done It ill two 

wards, hul this wav ihere's more il.nur 

7, A twin kilting is a double plus *> taking two. Baseball. 

You go! twin flings i nghl' 

8, I l.ile to resent to initials, bul T didn't know what ihe hell 

else to do. K.ciHor and t’heslerton. Wobegon. Father Brown. 

What more do you want from me? 
TO. Kii Smithcasl. tiel it: In Thurbers story, a slodurd 

Grant surrenders to I^ee. 

14. A poorer wuhnut Kls fJi, 

18, Ap is almost apt- The weak link m this due. Bui you 

imild figure il nut otlcc VnU gut d/juut>p, couldn't you3 You 

got doouvp. didn't yous 

19. I hi.s imc li nictdjlxirair, hut ivliJl tfie hcik Whai 

animals arc I he apples ol hulls" cycs: And a gcmsc egg is a 

what? 

22. [ find ihis anagram fairinalmg, ,i message from thegthl 

ol language. Mest serves doublcduty here, av sViiunVin and isi 

anagram tip ljU. 

31. E must *aj I am willing in accept plaudits |itr this one. 

An ton is.( charged particle, right? Gel out of here, 

Anri lei me sav m closing lh.il I welcome Icedhack on tins. 

As the ,ll irrv, s.ud to I lie a rsh bishop.—R.It. 

ANSWERS TO IHE UN-BRITISH CROSSWORD 
f 
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.the WAY SOM* 

1 i v +he ^ c ;n SuSS®x' 
|deve»opc stulWped by *°w" Twlttoge 

>rt,c . ,eil. years, v°r 

nd crickct «terenC6J;iS0 country have been 
"us pukkco^-^Br^btype-^ 

PrintiB9Cr<>S of But Wont on ^ 
American ldk>m. «>rt face, 

_ _j tZ >* *££ r.-S^ins, did you, Mrs- 

HeV*r UStCn a incesses?" So 

kr^^H -1— J with princes an P* ce4jural 
’ es a developed CHeW certain '"jjkad into a 

Thatcher? ^dwbotd«s d^t^ Cross^ ^^cause 9 
Th -* u Next month s « . a„d d>olect, explicated, 

liberties, o'- 9 lib.'Yk, Wosk'™4' reoder5 *•» *"" <*.*.* 

-e-ssSsSrasss^*--^ 
b“* * ST "The Wasteland, 

THE UN-BRITISH CROSSWORD PUZZLE BY ROY BLOUNT JR 
ACROSS 

1. He would take five of them! say, per 

cup (4). 

3* Mud daubing? Mot around this joint 

(6). 
8. Many a steeds response to presidents 

joke (5), 

9* Folks of Bruce's latter half need no such 

badges vis-a-vis 3 (8). 

11. Over here, no gratitude for one who 

marks paper (with dots) (2). 

12. Wolfman went both ways in Cambodia 

&3>- 
13. Laments returning from Dixie go round 

the world if they sleep (5). 

16. He and the Dixie Dancckmgs—no Ilf, 

we hope (Id). 

17* Sly dolly’s chest treasure: glasses off a 

point (4). 

19, With bent rims, she can t look down on 

Mr AK (2,2). 

21, Emperor of boobs needs formation for 

uplift {4). 

23. One hole greets another here (4). 

25. He hits junior circuits high points (2). 

26. Just a bit before 50 in a low-rent 

rendezvous (5). 

27. She’s soft, hut first-rate? Regressively (3), 

28. Repeat without mirth a house of comics 

(2)* 

29. Old Genes mount is on top both ways 

(8). 
32. Loose anchor with tip off. Dandy] (5), 

34. In the still of the night, do we hear an 

Italian offensive? (6), 

35. Wild ones proper for rural butchery (4), 

DOWN 

1* Honeydew mans kitty exhausted (12), 

2. Involved in arrant heresy, yet genuine 

article (3). 

3. Unlike this puzzle, somewhat tike a 

snotty one (7). 

4. Limeys widow gets steady work in LLS. 

puzzles (4), 

5. Great slate—hall: crazy (2), 

6. Departs low joints (6). 

7. In scant moments there go I at 50 

taking two more than once (4,8). 

8. US* Lake author initially begat U.K. 

shamiis priest (1,1). 

10. What inka-dinka Jimmy bad and Unca 

Sam would have if Grant had been drinking 

at Appomattox (4). 

14. Stripped o! image high and low; 

potentate to be short (3). 

15. Choose a halo over JFK command (3). 

18. “England s Team ' player? Almost 

fitting under sofa* one hears (7). 

19. Chant climbing on goslings source 

yields what bulls eyes apples do (3). 

20. Let a corny affair come up, and shes 

there (3), 

22. Mess of Cl As arrangi ng (6), 

24* "In Miami? Not It" unhappily declares 

holy hard-ass (4). 

28. Not a choice, but part of the choice. 

Come again? (4). 

30. Comes before ’ooligan? ds rear end (2). 

31* Take bite out of 29 and get bit, charged 

(3). 

33* fJrj/7 do lie in debt endlessly (2). 
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you don't need a label to tell you 
what a FROZFRUrP frozen fruit 
bar is made of. 

Just a look. 
Or a taste. 
For FROZFRUiT gets its great taste 

from chunks of real fruit; chunks of 
pineapple, hunks of strawberry, 
shreds of coconut, whole cherries, 
bananas so ripe they taste like they 
just came off the boat, watermelon 
so real it comes with seeds. 

Just chunks, no junk Nothing 
artificial. And just 68 calories a 
bar (120 for the coconut and the 
banana.) 

FROZFRUIT frozen fruit bars are 
available in 13 mouth-watering fla¬ 
vors. In supermarkets, delis, groceries, 
or just about anywhere there’s a 
freezer. It's the perfect snack for 
people who watch what they eat. 
Or just for people who like to see 
what they eat. The only thins unreal is the taste. 

Distributed by Pa I eta Fruit Bar Corporation, 
(718) 934-7751 



not a game of golf at dawn with that 

prospective client? In our Newf Improved 

New 'forty, a qutety round on the lintys is not only possible, it's downright irresistible. 
Tee off in the East Thirties and finish up overlooking the Hudson-^ but watch 

out for that nasty par-5 dogleg around the Flatiron Building. f) 
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MAXELL. THE TAPE THAT LASTS AS LONG AS THE LEGENCX. 
He was inarticulate and eloquent. A generation of adolescent rebellion 
expressed in surly manners and sensitive speech. He left behind a small but 
remarkable legacy of work. At Maxell, we help you preserve his films, with 
tapes that are manufactured up to 60% above industry standards. Tapes 
that will deliver the same great quality and clarity after 500 plays. So as long 
as there are rebels without causes there will be the movies niQVDli 
of James Dean to reflect their struggles and light their ways. 11 IDALj 11 
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